


When you've picked the right car, pick the right financing

GMAC has helped people like yourself buy more than 48 million cars "on time."

Here's why so many have used the GMAC Plan:

1. The cost is reasonable and any

General Motors dealer who uses GMAC
can arrange terms to fit your budget.

2. With GMAC, the dealer can finance

your car, car insurance, even creditor

life insurance in one simple trans-

action—so convenient!

3. Friendly, considerate treatment is

yours should circumstances change

and financial problems arise.

4. If you move, nationwide GMAC serv-

ice goes with you through over 300 offi-

ces in the United States and Canada.

TIME PAYMENT

PLAN
ASK THE CHEVROLET, PONTIAC. OLDSMOBILE BUICK OR CADILLAC DEALER WHO OFFERS THE QMAC PLAN

THRIFTY CAR BUYERS KNOW the best way
to buy "on time" is 10 pay down as much
as you comfortably can—then pay the t>al-

ance as soon as you can.
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Do you have to hide your hair to look prettier?

Use COnditioil*great new beauty prescription for troubled hair!

Winter-chapped hair? Exposed to blustery winds

outdoors, over-heated rooms indoors. Most women

have one or more of these hair trouhles— do you?

Over-ligluened hair

Brittle, over-porous

.Spliiiing ends

Sun-damaged liair

Winter-chapited hair

Dry hair

Did!, limp hair

Frizzy, over-permanenled

If you checked even one, we prescribe condition*

by Clairoi. This richly corrective creme formula adds

such lively bounce, new vital body, satiny sheen—
try it! You'll never want to hide your hair again!

In jars or travel size tube

3
nxHlltlon'

Actually makes your hair feel stronger—right

away! Entirely different from any hairdressing or

surface pomade, condition* goes deeply into hair

troubles. Revitalizes your hair's inner strength, outer

beauty. Hairdressers use it even while tinting, toning,

lightening. Avoids frizziness in permanent waving.

And imagine! condition* works all its beautiful

magic without heat— just a luxurious beauty pack
^ ^ ^

treatment after your shampoo. So good for your hair. COTIClltlOU by GlairoP

You'll love it! At beauty salons, cosmetic counters. firi.i...ii„c. i9m •Tudtm.rt

This One

CFWT-AAZ-A6S0 aterial



6 hard-headed reasons

to be soft-hearted and give

a Polaroid Color Pack Camera
for Christmas.

Soft-hearted? Look, once a year you're entitled

to be that way. You've got a right to give him what

you A;i()M' his heart must be set on having. Maybe,

though, you need a little support ... a few hard-

headed reasons for doing it . .

.

1.
Magnificent color. Is he finicky about his pictures?

Wait till he sees the color prints this camera delivers

in just 60 seconds. The rich, clear reds, the deep

browns, the subtle greens, the exceptionally faithful

reproduction of delicate skin tones (they're the

hardest). When he shoots black and white, he'll be

just as happy about the crisp, detailed shots, the fine

range of tonal values.

Correct exposures—aittoinatkally. No guessing

about lens openings or speeds, no fussing with

meters. Even when you're shooting color flash, you

get the right exposures mitomutkidly. Just focus and

snap. The transistorized shutter, coupled with an

electric eye, takes care of the rest. Actually meas-

ures the brief burst of the flash, makes the necessary

calculations and sets the exposure accordingly! All

automatically. Not even the most expensive cam-

eras can do this.

3.
It's light, travels easily. For all its technical mar-

vels, the Polaroid Color Pack Camera is small and

compact. In fact, it weighs less than many 35mm
models. But it delivers a big picture—SVi" x 4V4".

So it's great for trips and vacations.

Loading is much, much easier. This camera uses a

new kind of flat film pack (8 shots, color or black

and white) that slips into the back. Takes all of 7

seconds. Focusing is easier, too. The precision

rangefinder moves in the direction of your fingers.

When the double images come together, you're in

focus. Ready to shoot.

New. lower-priced model. Now there are 2 Pola-

roid Color Pack Cameras. And the new one, you'll

be glad to know, is substantially lower in price. But

still substantially the same fine camera. We've

dropped the chrome housing for the shutter and

the fancy leather strap. But we've kept the transis-

torized shutter, the snap-pack loading, the lightness,

the big-sized pictures. And the beautiful results.

For the fun of it. This, of course, is the reason. This

is what picture-taking is all about. Or should be.

And is—with a Polaroid Land camera. The never-

ending fun of seeing your pictures on the spot-

color in 60 seconds, black and white in 10. So you

see, you don't have to be so soft-hearted (and not

so well-heeled, either) to give a Polaroid Color Pack

Camera. Lots of hard-headed characters are doing it.
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EDITORS' NOTE

Filicliiig- Out Hoiv the

Faiiiouis i^ope viitli Fame
"You know, it's hard to talk about all this," Klizabt-tli 'I'ajlor sai<l

to \sso<'iate Kclitor Rirhanl Mrryman Jr. "I'm not sure I shoulil."

Mis8 Tavlur was pausing for a moment. \\oii<[eriiiv >tliether she

realh wanted her deep seerets put <lown for ever\ lMKl\ to read. She

Ma:* in the midst of a series of interviews with Mer\ man which b^'gan

in New York last summer, were carried on in auloniobiles. hotels,

restaurants, were continued in Mexico—once during a torrential

thunderstorm— an<l fmalU eniled up last week in Paris. Mer\man was

pursuing a theme which has long fas<'inated him: fame! And Kliat il

means to tlie people who have il.

Aside from being our education and religion e<litor. Dick Mcrj man
is intenseK interested in stories on the human concUlion. The s<»n <if

a well-known |M>rtrait and Iands4-a(>e painter and himself married to

an artist. Dick was a second team All-\merica lacrosse placer at

Vi illiams 17 jears ago, is still a skilled

trout fisherman and skier. Two and a

half \ears ago he took im his first fa-

mous subjec't— Marilyn Monroe—and

tliruugh a st-ries of long, candid ta|MMl

interviews in her California home, he

was able to reveal Marilvn in all her

gusto and warmth and uncertainty.

Last spring Dick applied his pains-

taking interviewing technique to Sir

Laurence Ohvier to disclo.se what the

world's greatest actor thought about

his art. his beliefs, his hesitations. "Oh-

vier is an overwhelming, awesome |>er-

son." says Dick. "All the time I was

with him I was aware of his volcanic quality. Hut he was extremely

gra<'ious. That seems to be a part of these |M'ople wUo are absolutely

at the lop of their professions."

In the beginning of Dick's interviews the talk is usually quite

superficial. Then comes a i^eriod when the subjects begin to realise

the |M>ssibilities that are here really to express themselves. Marilyn

needeil the least amount of warm-up time: she had prepareil herself

anil knew what she wanted to say. Always there is thai last all-

im|M>rtant interview. ''You wait for it," says Dick, "an<l then sudden-

ly it is hap|M'ning: ihey have finally found the words to sa\ the tilings

they had wanted to say all ahmg and it all comes out."

On the Klixabetli Taylor story which begins on page 7) of this

issue, Dick yvorked with actor-photographer Kodrly McDowall, a close

friend of Miss Taylor's, who pliotograplieil our cover and the piclun'S

inside ihe magazine. During the many hours of inlervieyving for the

story Dick was struck by the complete attention that Kiizabeth gave

lo him. Twice she crietl— both times when she was discussing her

reputation. At the end she said. "You did giKMl." Says Dick, "I

thought I'd never have another chance to hug Kli/.abeth Taylor, so I

ilid, and her chronically bad back went SN \P. She looked up and

said. 'Thai's all right. I.uv. Il felt good.'
"

TVVLOK AND MERYMAN

:oii(;i': P, Hunt
Managing Editor
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EDITORIALS

Ntate GoveriiiiieiitN

Better Nliape Vp
lx>uiMuna'H ronttlitiitiim ih 227,000 wordts

long anil ciinlainH among ollii-r things a

map of lilt' eniirr stalf highway H_\ftUMii.

It lias liail to be amendt-cl linu's. New
llampsliirr pa\s ils filatc Irgislalors S 100 a

year. Alabama's legislature is permit teil by-

law only *)ne 36-clay regular session eyery

tyyc) years. The Florida legislature has 16*)

members an<l 96 slaniling committees.

The list is horrifying and much longer.

AX ith feyy exeeplions. state goyernment in

ibis country is a mess, afllieled yyith arrha-

le ronstitutiims, hiilierous pay scales that

o|x'nly encourage corruption and rit'kety

lax struclures. Ironically, hoyyeyer. it is

precisely this most flaccid limb of the body

politic y^ hicli noyy hears increasing respon-

sibility for running the nation's internal

alTairs. Unless some things l an be ilone to

wake it up. clean it up and inyigorale it.

I.ynd<m Johnson's (Jreat Society—or any

other hopeful future one ch<H>S4-s to project

— might as well he dismissed right now as

a fatuous pi|>e dream.

To be sure, one thing is being done.

State goyernment is in the midst of an

uplieayal probably more proftnmd than

any experienced in our history . The recent

Supreme Court decision on reapportion-

ment is forcing states to reorganize their

legislatures on the basis of "one man. one

vote." This has giyen riw (predictably ) to

agonies of doubletalk and evasion in prac-

tically every affecled capital.

In Connecticut, for inslani'e. |Mililical

infighting c(mlinues despite a .lanuary

deadline, after uhicli a court-ap|K)inted

master armed with a nonpartisan IBM
machine may hay e lo reap|Hirti(m mechan-

ically. Neyy York anil Neyy Jersey are ex-

perimenting yyitli schemes for fractional

and weiglileil voting. \ fe« states have

tried electing repres4>ntatives at large and

others are simply trying lo ignore the

whole matter, hoping that soinelhing

—

maybe a cimstitutional amendment, un-

likely in the ne» Democratic (^ingress

—

will force the Court to reversi' ils ilei'ision.

Whatever happens, legislatures will end

up dilTerenllv. anil probably more fairly.

<*om|)osed. It remains lo hi' seen whether

they will then he belter able to do their

job. (certainly more ails the Illinois stale

legislature, to pick one glaring example,

than the under-representation of C<M>k

Coimty. Hill rea|>portionment may at

least jar tliein out of their coma.

It had heller. The popular myth which

says that creeping centralism has taken

ay^ay from slate governmenl most of its

im|iorlant functions is simply not true.

In fact, stale expenditures rose from 12%
of the gross national product in l')SK lo

over I I' ( in l*)62: in the same period,

ihe federal share remained steady at \W f

,

And well oyer two-thirds of all federal

sfiending is for defense, veterans' benerits

and interest pay menis on the federal debt.

The states have bad lo bear the full

blast of the (lopulatiim explosion. Kdiiea-

lional and welfare expenses have skyroi k-

eteil. im[M>verishing some states and driv-

ing all into a flailing search for new lax

sources. SfH'cific federal grants— largest

for highway ci>nstruction and welfare

—

have taken up some of the slai'k. hut a

smell of des|>eration is in llie air.

President Johnson has hinted that a re-

yiveil federalism will be one aspecl of his

millennium andali>ng this line has bruited

a suggestion by his former economic ad-

visor. Waller Heller, that a |H>rtion of

federal revenues be kicked back lo the

states, no strings attached. Some needier

states would gel more than others.

I'ortunately, heavy |H>lilical flak may
already have downed the Heller plan. Hut

the plan is worth noting as a perfect ilhis-

tratioii of the wrong wa) to go about

creating a vital federalism. (Jift packages

from W ashington will only |K>Btpone the

day when states must start making sense

out of their own tax siriiclures.

Hiere has been far loo liltle creative

thinking about laxes below the federal

levi'l. The property tax system, finani-ial

pillar of liH'al government, is a notorious

biHindoggle: uiiiler-asscssinent of land not

only allows reyeniie lo slither away but

wreaks havoc with land-use planning.

Most states lax incomes, but funds from

this source amount lo only a flftli of all

state tax revenue. The greatest (Mirtion

comes from sales taxes. If federal revenues

become excessive, as ihe Heller plan im-

plies. |H'rhaps slates ought to biMisl their

own income laxes against a c(>rre.s|M>nding

federal rciliiclion. Were this done on a na-

tionwide basis no state need worry about

scaring ay»ay industry or investment.

The failure of many stales to find fair

means of finani'ing themselves is ultimate-

ly a reflection of the decrepitude and lor-

[Hir of their governmental mechanisms. It

is here that the renaissance can and must

begin. A few slates, under the guidance of

good governors and moved bv a progres-

sive spirit, have inilicated that the status

of their governments need not be hopeless.

Hut all have far lo go and most have yet

to make a start.

Hnftfiftlv Ann

Rajsgedy Ann: Ntill

Flouncy at Fifty

Kifty years ago this month, a comic strip

artist named Johnny (rriielle painteil a

face on an old rag doll and named il Hag-

geily Ann. (»riiclle is no longer with us but

Kaggedy Ann may live forever. Dressed

in her red -striped stockings. Hoiincy while

apron and flowered frock (beneath whii'h

resides a fat red heart labeled "I love

A'ou"). she has iniilti[iUed roughly 10 mil-

lionfold during her first half century.

Kaggedy Ann's frienilly and fainihar

face is likely to be an es|>ei'ial comfort lo

parents stalking the toy stores this (Christ-

mas seasim am' trying to comprehend the

awful facts of infant alTliience. W iuiess:

There are dolls which cry. talk, drink,

>M'l their pants, play music and Jiiove.

Hahy I'attaburp burps when you pal her

hack. SciM>ba-DiM> utters jiye talk ("I dig

that crazy beat, yeah! " and "Don't be a

square!") when you pull her Chatty -King.

Tressy's hair grows and can be washei).

s*'l, sprayed and (presumably) cut off.

Firearms inclmie a gun which sIumiIs

s|M»iige rubber halls aroiinil corners. The

Mark V rille converts into a whole arse-

nal firing anti-tank ro<-kels and armor-

piercing shells. Antiquarians may prefer

the siege tower and catapult, or the cnlire

Charge of ihe Light Brigade (216 pieces,

made in Hong kong, Cossacks inchideil).

The.S|M'cil) Craslimobilc explodes when

il hits a solid object. The Time Homh puts

fresh excitement into a simple game of

catch. The Hig Far tunes in on conversa-

lions "blocks away" and a miKlel 1-2

comes eqiiip|HMl with a timer-controlled

camera for aerial spying. An electrically

operated mine field blows up tanks.

Then there is an object called tirei'ping

Hand ("mysterious vinyl hand creeps

and crawls") and the Monster l.ab ("He

growl.s, throws up his arms and drops his

mask lo reveal an eerie monster face").

For S^S you can buy an actual siwla foun-

tain. For $100 a "virtually impregnable

liai'kyarfl bastion." And so on.

Hut here is Raggedy Ann, slill cuddly

and smiling, unchanged in spite of the

frantic inventiveness all around her. I n-

cbangedy i\ot quite: for two bucks extra

she now cimies with a music box inside.



The LADY REMINGTON Shaver.

Such an intimate gift,

she'd hesitate to ask you for one.

Do you have to be asked?

Some things you just have to have the sense to sense.

Look at the opportunity. The LADY REMINGTON. The one Lady that adjusts for legs and underarms.

Adjusts up, before she Itnows it, sensitive underarms are smoothed. (So gentle, she can use a deodorant right off

without any irritation.)

Adjusts down, one, two, three, her legs feel smooth, look beautiful.

And this Lady has an on-off switch. Very handy. (Phone rings. Shaver off. No bother.)

The LADY REMINGTON. Dressed in its own "Swing-Away" boudoir case. Charming. With three pastel colors to choose

from: orchid, blue or gold. Close your eyes and pick.

One closing thought. It will cost you a bit more to buy her the LADY REMINGTON. But if you've read this far,

she must be worth it.

Another lovely lady ... the cordless LADY REMINGTON ' LEKTRONIC. Has two separate heads, one for underarms,

one for legs. Also works with a cord if she forgets to recharge.

Copyrighted n-



On the first day of Christmas
I gave my true love

4 Roller Combs

756 whisker slots

348 cutting edges

1 powerful motor
that works
without a cord*

All part of the cordless

REMINGTON® LEKTRONIC II.

Beautifully gift-wrapped.)

I didn't mind
paying a bit more
one bit.

'Also works With a oord. if you tetgex lo r*eha>g*. LEKTRONtCi TrsdMnsrl) of Sptrry R«n4 ConwrtUon, heminqton CkCCTRlO »MAVCll, •RIOOKFORT, CONN.



On the second day of Christmas

I got out of this without a scratch.



•Bacardi Imports.lnc, Miami, Fla. Rum, 80 & 151 Proof.

It's (goob €>lb Cfjrifiitmng Csgnog; time again!

(and here's a time-saving, taste-tempting way to make it)

\ Stir half a bottle of Dark or Light Bacardi Rum (about 12 ounces)

into a quart of dairy eggnog mix.

2 Fold in one cup of heavy cream, whipped.

3 Chill, then stir and serve with a light sprinkling of nutmeg. This

popular recipe makes 12 to 15 servings— and dry, light-bodied

Bacardi makes every mellow drop of it traditional, jolly and deli-

cious! Bacardi Eggnog? Um-m-m-m-m!

BACARDI
ENJOYABLE ALWAYS AND ALL WAYS

Cor i-.ulidl



Howcome 1 out of every4 people
in Michigan is insured by

Metropolitan Life?
When people in Michigan take out life insurance,

they really want their money's worth.

That's what they get from Metropolitan.

We protect more people in Michigan— and in the

world — than any other life insurance company.
We also have more field representatives— a well-

grounded, wide-awake 31.000 of them across the

continent. This way, there's always somebody
handy when you have a question or a claim.

Another good reason for doing business with

Metropolitan is our famous Family Security Check-Up.
This is a down-to-earth analysis of your family's

financial security. Sometimes it even turns up assets

you never knew you had. Let a trained Metropolitan

adviser do the job for you. Fast and free.

People in Michigan do. WTiy don't you?

There's no obligation . . . except to those you love.

More choose Metropolitan Life
millions more than any other company





Why bother
with a glass?

You don't have to pour Budweiser® into a glass. But we think you're

missing something if you don't.

Take that fine head of foam, for instance. It's worth bothering with

a glass just to get to see it.

But looks aren't everything. Letting those tiny bubbles get organ-

ized at the top of your glass has a lot to do with taste, too. We go to a

barrel of trouble and expense to let Budweiser create its own bubbles

with our exclusive Beechwood Ageing . . . with natural carbonation.

We admit it's a slow, finicky way to brew beer. Costly, too. (Our

treasurer keeps reminding us of that.) But we think it's worth it.

Brewing Budweiser this way gives you a beer with a brilliant taste, a

clean aroma, wonderful clarity . . . and a head that lasts.

That's why, when our treasurer gets fussy, we just hand him a

bottle of Bud . . . and a glass.

that Budz . . . that's beer!
ANHEUSER-BUSCH. INC • ST. LOUIS • NEWARK • LOS ANCELES • TAMPA

Cci



Rocks tliat don't melt symbolize the

(lavorof straiglit B& B. Eloquent. Mag-

nilicent. Drj'. Yes, B&B is the drier

liqueur. The only proper blend ofB& B

is made and bottled in the abbey at

Feiamp, France. That's where e.\-

quisite Benedictine is blended with

superb cognac to produce the perfect

B&B.Benedictine'sown B&B.Always

uniform. Always delicious.

The drier liqueur
MEW YORK ti ^, tMl be your cuid« to QittUly. 86 PROOr.

Rocks that melt symbolize the modem
way to serve B&B. Easy. Informal.

Refreshing. At your next dinner piirty,

after coffee, serve B&B on the rocks.

Here's a grand tradition with new
appeal.

35 35
BENEOJCTINE BRANDY

LIFE

One Critters Cheree^

front Sad to Worse
In thefoilou-inft verses^ Felicia Lamport, author of Scrap Irony, free-

lance critic of the lively arts and mistress of doggerel, surveys the past

year in Imoks, films^ musicals and art.

Ijifeiuwi/ Survey
W lipii ihe first rays of dawn on a Somerset Maugham

Make the Frost-laden atmoftphere mellow,

\\ e ran weleonie the dav in a new Hemingway
W ith a perfectly gloriouf) Bellow.

How pleatiant the soiree we spend in T.e Carre

\\ here spies are too eold to he randy;

Bill the hlaekest of humor afflirts the consumer

W ho gulps Southern comfort like Candy.

A.s the noveUst pegs existentialist e^gg

That explode in our Burroughs and hit »8

Like Beeketts of hlood. ue, in deep Malamud,

'JVy O'Hara the doggy that hit us.

Tl»e Amerieatt Movie
There's nothing quite a* Hkely to reduce one to a minim as

A stdid week of savoring 'I'he Seven Deadly Cinemas:

The heavily significant symbolic masterwork,

Thai's low on ralionalitv hut very high on murkf

The nudtimillion vision of the Bible as a speelaele.

The dedicated cop who's always able to deflei-t a kill.

The horror film thai wallows in the lowest ebh of taste.

The Doris Dav-bris flung about to keep that lady chaste.

The fantasy w ith nothing but a bag of camera tricks in it.

The moralizing tale of sex that's played for all the kicks in it.

The lloUywooden handling of a current social theme

—

But tele\ ision's deadlier. 'I'o sleep, perchance to dream!

The JFredkvh JFilm

The vagueness of the nonvelle m^i/e

Made audiences pettifog

Afi, after every viewing,

Thev tried to dissipate the smog.

Identify and catalogue

Precisely what was doing.

And fought each other tooth and claw

Construingwbateach thought he saw.

Now comes this cheering prophecy:

The wave that made too rough a sea

For simple folk to soak in

Ts due to ebh. ^ hat ecstasy!

Vi e need not break our necks lo sec

The noiiveilemgiie: it's broken.

It grew too turgid, too perverse

And went from Marienftad to worse.

TJie Munieal

Dramaturgy ''s lacking vigor, but the musical can trigger

Figures bigger than a foreign grant-in-aid.

Though reviewers tend to scoff it's just the thing lo bring in profits:

It's immense with the expense-account brigade.

It's what all the buyers go for and get chauffeurcd to a show for.

Paying he^vy quid pro quo for every scat;

Being lavishly exchequcred, buyers also buy the record

Since they like to bring the kiddies home a treat.

CONTINUED
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and powder and clouds of heavenly cologne
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Beautiful"

"Ballantine's"

^"mm-m-ni-m!
Most-gifted Scotch—
Ballantine's. You can give

Ballantine's Scotch proudly

in its distinguished presentation

package. It's always appreciated—
for its famous name and its remarkably
smooth and light taste. That's why
you and your holiday guests will

thoroughly enjoy it, too. Available

in gift-wrapped fifths, quarts and
(where legal) half-gallons.

BOITLEOINSCOTIANO. BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKV.8SPRO0F.JMPOIirEDBy-2|-SMNDS,INC.,N.r.C
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Thoiifrh n-virwsi mu\ iiol lir ^ln\viM<r. oiirr it slinu slarts S.R.O.hig

All UP o--in-in-lli<*-km>« iiifi folk,-* uri' hil

By the iirjre to see wliat't* cookinp, for rutlirr l;ikr u rooking

I'liun tlir risk oT o\rrlof>kiMg any hit.

So \\c«ce Aomr classic chopped up uilh w hatever fMinj:- r popped up

And itH \\eake?it |MirlioiiK prop|H-il up hy hallets.

Thou^ili the opus like not'll make a hash of Aristotle

And his theory of uiiilies— it pays.

For the intefirated cliorns does onr i«H-ial ihity for ut*.

And the IxMik. tiioii;:h it niav iMtre ns from the start.

Mas a heroine ulio's shreuisli, hut no uise, so uarni, so Je>\i.sh

'I'liat >on're erass if \ou ilon't clattp her to your heart.

The Art IVorltl

The art salesman ipiivered as uorknien deli\ered

An odd-lookin<: mass to his store

Made of f]\ wheels and lisli in |H'rnieioits eondilion

And iM-elles hespattered \\\lU gore.

'"Keinove it!" he sereanied as his e\es and nose streainetl

And he stamped on the thing uilh a thump.

"People fretpi(*ntl> make the disgraeefnl mistake

Of eonfusing this pinee with the tlump,

"On the grounds that lhe\ si-e nothing lu-re hut dehrif*."

lie griniai-ed at the hloh on the il(K»r.

''Don't ju>t dro|> ihut. kerplunk, take it straight to tlie junk

lard, located, it hap]HMis, next dm)r.*''

As the wnrkingmcn hroke up the ohjeel they s|H>ke,

And their >u>r4ls ga\e the salesman a start:

"Sure, that's just u hat we tlumked. though your daninliml Ihiss plunked

Out ten grand for this glop of |K>p art."

hi/ f^t'livia fjumpoB'f

TI' KKl'itCir

MiH Own

^^^en your neighbor leans oxer

your 'V\ set am) nuu'nuirs, "W ateh.

ile"H call a 51 Hip Vost V l-eft Port

Post Corner"—don't call the wagon,

lour neighlror lias not Hipped. He

has merel) learned that ".')l 'is a pass

pattern, "Kip Post" sends the spread

end towani the goal post, "V Left
"

tells the tight enil to run iml 10

\ ards and cut left. "Port Po?<t (Cor-

ner ' assigns the Hanker hack to fake

toward the goal {to.st and l>rpak for

the sidelim*.

lour iieigldHtr learned all this l>e-

cause 'I'V s|Mirts direi-ti)rs, urdike

niaio of their colleagues, assav their

2~ million \ iewers as intelligent, nol-

t<»-he-conned fans. Their extraordi-

nary 4'f>\erage in sight and sound has

ri'f*ul|ed in the most e\riltng lele\i-

sion—of any kind—seen this year.

The most intriguing new device is

the "iwdaled camera." W itii it, direc-

tors assign one cauu'ra to folhnt one

player only— the spread end, sax —
through one setpience (»f action. The
canu-ra feeds onto a videotajH' re-

corder and if the ilirector has guessed

right, and the spread end is the focal

|K>int of the action, it can he played

hack instantly for the \iewcr. who
may ha\ e heen w atclnng sonu'one

else. If the play is a hust the tu-t works

can simply erase it and forget il. There

is n(»t a c(»acli in foothall who doesn't

wish he could do the same.

The "shotgun mike" hrings the

viewer closer to the game ttian a .")0-

xard-line seat in the stailtum. Mati-

IkuuIUmI up an<l down the sideliiu's

and ))oinle<) ut ttie action, it pieks

up grunts, groans ami "audihtes"

—

last minute signal changes nuule hy

ipiartcrhacks or defense num.

Neatly e<ini]dcnu-ntii)g ganu- cov-

erage an- h<nn"s of air time dexoled to

gauH* highlights, play teelmitpies an<l

inter\iews with eoaciics and plavers.

Here y'ni learn aUmt hiitzes (also

called HhamJii\s, phigg<Ts an<l thun*

CONTINUED

For the woman who dares to be different.
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Milk of Magnesia

is the laxative

doctors recommend

and

Lots of people think the mint flavor

in Phillips' Milk of Magnciiii is the

best thing that's happened to laxa-

tives in a long time. It makes the

Avoi Ul's best laxative the best tasting,

t<JO.

li\en more important, doctors rer-

oninicnil milk ol magnesia. We asked

thousands ol doctors, "Do yon ever

reconnnend milk of magnesia?" The
overwhelming majority said, "Yes!"

Like regular Phillips', Mint-Fla-

vored I'hillips' is both a laxative and

an antacid, so it lelicvcs both iiregii-

larity oiiil acid indi-

gestion, ^'ct it's so

gentle, it's ideal for

all ages.

So get Mint-Fla-

vored Phillips' Milk

of .Magnesia and
prove to yourself

that the world's best

laxative is the best

tasting, too!

REGUUROR
MfNT-FUVORED

PHILLIPS'
Milk OF

MAGNESIA

ulHiIj ;

RKVIM^IV CONTINUED

(Irrs) iinil lint' iind corncrliarUcrs

cra-li in tm <|in)rterl>arks arcoDliiijf

|o |in*arranp'«l |)lans like Ked. Blue.

(Jm'M anil Safety Dogs {tlim* is mir

ciilli'd Su|H'r I )on; ulien ex crvonr

j:(»cn). Ilrcan Iriirn ahoiit tin* rtliot;rnii

formations: tin- T (S|ilil. \\ inj:.

Tifilil. l>iMii»l<' \\ inti): pass pattrrns

CB.»nil.. Murnr Kiin, Allry Oop. Bnt-

Itinliitok. SrrcTii. Flare. Comebark):

on«is (Kip. l*orl. I.iz. Rose for spread

ends. \. Y. Ki<:lit and Nine for tijilit

ends); and aliont guards (llarrv, Joe,

A, O, Hum) doing a "pineh" or a

"sipieeze" with tlie taekle><; (onside,

offside, strong or weak).

I he fans are <-oiistantlv pressing

I he net works to deliver the hest. They
were rosponsihle this season for the

fall frnm grace of The Man in the

Bed ilat/niisfeltow . nol neeessarilv

a ipialified fiMithall observer, onec

roamed the sidelines wearing a red

hat. The act ol removing it signaled

the odirials that telex ision needed

time out for a cornmereial. \\ hen the

fans foumi onl about this they rode

Ked Mat utnnereifidU — ul home and

in the stadium. This season a time-out

ealler still roams the sidelines, but he

is eleverly disguised anti under or-

ders never to eall a timeout if it might

affeet a teani's moiiienlum.

I would like to suggest another area

ripe for improvement. The day may
soon eome when it will bo a federal

<tffense for an announeer to remark

that "Football fever is reallv riding

high here this fall." Sueli jargon is

old lirlmel to tlie neu fiMttball viewer

and a lingering blot on theremarkablv

high standards TV^ has set.

-6#/ John R. MclMermott

LIFE MOVIJE REVIEW

The Pftinful

Pleanuve

of Suspentte

SEANCE ON A WET AFTERNOON

It is a subtle and a recondite truth

that pleasure, even in normal indi-

viduals, is frequently associated v\ith

pain. The guppy, whose first ap-

proach to mating is to bite the rear

end of the other fish, foimd this out

long ago. riters also have been

aware of it for centuries and have

suceessfullv ih'vise^l a nuniher of

methods at their <mn for giving pain-

pleasure lo their readers. The most

effective of these is to present the

reader, first of all. with a svmpathetic

character— a child, perhaps, or a gen-

tle youngwoman or a kindly old man

—

anil having done that, the writer pro-

ceeds to put this svmpathetic char-

acter in extreme jeopardv. Thus an\-

ietv and apprehensi<ni are created in

the reader's mind, and if the writer be

skillful, he v\ill increase the je<»pardy

and prolong the agony to a point

where the narrative be<'omes painful

to read. At this stage, he w ill pause to

sow a tiny little seed of false hope,

and the reader v\ill start to relax.

Then, slowlv. the s*Te\\ v*ill begin to

be turned again, tighter and tighter

and tighter, to the limit of the writ-

er's ability; and this, as we all know,

is called "suspense."

Bv creating suspens*', the writer is

simply playing U[Nui the sulx-onscious

mas<M'histif* instincts of his reader. He
is torturing him. And if the torture is

cxpcrtiv applied, the reader will cry

out. "1 can't stand it. not for another

moment! Oh. isn't it woiiderfull"

—

and he will read on.

Good suspense, prolonged to its

utmost limits, is not easy to write.

Even in a short story that takes no
longer than 20 or '2rt minutes to read,

it is extraordinarilv difTicult to ac-

complish. And if somebodv had come
to me a week ago and tidd me that a

writer and two actors had made a

film in v\hi<-li an atmosphere of ab-

solutely nonstop, unrelieved, ever-

mounting suspense had been sucoeas-

fully maintained over a period of no

less than one hour and 5.^ minutes, 1

v\ould have said, "It can't be true.

The tension must iH'gin to sag ««>me-

v\here. It mnsf.'" But mm that I have

seen Kim Stanley and Bichard At-

tenborough in Seana- on a IT ot Aft-

ernoon, I know that the miracle han

been accomplished.

M refuse to discuss the plot except

to say that it concerns a weak hus-

band and his domineering, mentallv

deranged v\ife. and also a child vnIio is

kidnaped. If you are going to go and

see the film, and I hope you are, then

it would be foolish of me to tell you

any more.

As a study in suspense, this film

must surely be a kind of classic. It is

also a perfect demonstration of the

fad that the most effective sus|iense

is inv ariably created in a low key and

without any violence at all. For me,

at an\ rate, the screw was turned and

turned and turned so remorselessly

that there came a |H>int alK>ut three

ipiarters of the wav through vthen my
compassionate instincts (as the father

of children) rebelled against my love

of pain-pleasure, and I said to my-

self. "I reallv crinV stand this any

longer. I want to get i>ut.*' But I

staved in my tM^at, and 1 was glad

I ilid.

The acting of Kim Stanley and

Uichartl Attenltorough is of a very

high order. \\ hat a pleasure it is lo

see two such splendid, subtle, intel-

ligent performances on the screen at

the same tune, with both players com-

plementing one another so beautiful-

ly. Richard Altenboroiigh, a small,

|>ortly luiglishman. comes ont<i the

screen looking like a well-nourished

miiskrat who has licen dressed up in

human clothes by Beatrix Potter.

But in the very first moments he had

mes)M'llbound. His is the least menac-

ing of the two parts, vet in every-

thing he does, the way he w alks dow n

the stairs or seats himself in a bus or

stares silently at his wife across the

room, he manages continually* in

some magical manner to intensify the

atmosphere of susjiense and doom.
And Kim Stanley, wlw>, as everybody

on Broadway knows, is one of the

most gifted actresses of her genera-

tion, here dominates her seedy little

husband in the gentlest and most

sinister fashion imaginable. With a

seraphic smile she forces him to do
the most terrible things, and I think

that many a husband in the audi-

ence, after watching Staiilev's per-

formance, w ill look rather carefully at

his own wife the next time she gives

him her sueelest, nuist angelic smile.

A great deal of the applause must

obviously go to Knglish actor Bryan
F'orbes. Attenlnirough's close friend

and collal>orator. for he not only

wrote the script but also directed the

film. W ith lH)th, he has done a superb

job. and he has proved, if any more

proof be needed, that a fine script-

writer and a fine director and fine ac-

tors of only moderate fame will make
far better films than glamorous worhl-

famous stars of only moderate abilitv

.

AttenlM>rough and Forbes are a

two-man film company, \obodv in-

terferes with them or gives them or-

ders. Both men are extremciv bright,

and they make a |>otent combination.

Seancp cost $420,(M)0 to make, which

is peanutA by Ili>llywt>od standards.

In the I .S. it will be seen in art

houses first, and the distributor, ap-

propriately, is Artie Shav*—the old

maestro himself.

%cll, Artie didn't blow this one.

-hy Roaiti Ihthl
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How to give a holiday party that's all washed up

No washing dusty glasses belbrc Ihe party ... no
washing used glasses alter. Just turn the job over to

these good-looking .Scott Cups. They're made of the

modern, wonder material . . . polystyrene.

No kiddle cups these.' The lip is smooth. Like

glass. Ice clinks in them. Like glass. But unlike

glass, .Scott Cups are absolutely, positively, guaran-

teed disposable.

So line them up, pour in the eggnog (or what-

ever) and serve.

Right then Ihe most relaxing party you ever gave

is under way.

^'ou can even welcome those friends of your

friends. With as many as 40 Scott C ups to a pack,

you'll always have fresh, clean, nuiuhing cups.

.\nd when the party's over'? Just kick otT your

shoes and look around.

For a maid ?

Kor the dishwasher?

Of course not. For a w astebaskct.

ooMcupe

ALL-PfcASnC

New Scott Cups
MAKES IT BETTER FOR YOU



Some people are afraid to pay $15.95 for

this ThornMcAn Bootmaster. But they'll

pay more for one like it elsewhere.

You know the type.

He's paid more for his shoes than Joe
down the block. And now he's King of

the Mountain,

He may not have gotten better shoes.

He got more expensive shoes. But that's

all that counts. To him, anyway.
Somehow, knowing it makes him feel

better. Makes him a little bigger. Or more
secure. Who knows?
Even if we prove that our $15.95 Boot-

master is better than the more expensive

shoe, he'd buy the more expensive shoe.

Freud called this a manifestation of an

inferiority complex. But no matter how
you slice it, it's a big waste of money.

Themain difference between the expen-

sive shoe and our $15.95 Bootmaster

is that we can afford to make them for

$15.95 and the other fellow can't. Simply
because Thom McAn is the largest

selling shoe in America. We can buy
materials and manufacture shoes in great

volume at vast savings. And sell them
in 850 of our own stores.

Apart from that, there's very little differ-

ence between them. From heel to toe. The
leathers used in this Bootmaster are the

finest in the world. Full grain English

kipskin inside. Hand softened, very young
calfskin outside. (Very hard to come by.)

We also use other fine leathers, includ-

ing select Cordovan. (In other styles.)

Now with all these facts in your pos-

session, don't you think anyone who'd
go out and pay more for a shoe like this

Bootmaster has really got something

to worry about?

IB



every year we bring out an old model.

or 100 ."rccf bcU'rd

An 8 year old model Kentucky Tavern,

tf-^v Good straight sour mash
bourbon that has been working

up to greatness Inside deep

char lined oak barrels. We store them
in open warehouses

to allow the bourbon to

breathe in natural mellow

flavor. It takes

8 full years of this natural

aging process to mellow
all the rough edges out of a bourbon.

To make It smooth as only a full grown
8 year old bourbon can tie.

Glcnmore Di',tillciic5 Co.. Louisvillc-Owensboro, Ky. ©1964

One sip of Kentucky Tavern

proves it. Just a soft whisper of

rich flavor. Never talks back to you.

H^akes a smooth marriage

with water. Or any mix.

If you're wondering about 8
year old Kentucky Tavern costing

a bundle, don't. In most cases

you pay no more than what a 4

year old bourbon costs.

Which is just one more good

reason why once you taste

Kentucky Tavern you may never

think young again.





Soft mjargarin

Soft—because no margarine hardened into a stick can be as

low in saturated fat. Soft—to taste like the expensive spread.

NEW CHIFFON MARGARINE
Think about it. All other margarines

are hardened into sticks. To do this,

they have to add extra amounts
of saturated fat—more saturated fat

than Chiffon."'

That's why we make Chiffon soft,

with pure liquid safflower oil—to leave

out this extra saturated fat.

Because Chiffon is never hardened in-

to a stick, it is the lowest in saturated fat

of anv spread. Even the corn oil ones.

The real fun comes when you taste it.

There's no extra saturated fat to harden
flavor, either. Imagine! A margarine

that re<ili> does taste like . . . "the

expensive spread."

Aren't you glad? Margarine's gone
soft—for you.

New Chiffon—lowest in saturated

fat of all spreads. Delicious . . .

like "the expensive spread."

Bet you'll love it.

Ol9M, Anderjon. Oayton & Company

Chiffon Margarine

so SOFT. . IT COMES IN A TUB
R3
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These quality merchants are authorized
to sell and unconditionally guarantee
the remarkable new Shavex Classic
DELAWARE
D«la«var« City
Delaware City Phsrmacy

Gr««nvlil8 John»ns Phir.
Millstwro MlllsboroCul Rats
Newark Newark Phar. Inc.
Pollards Pharmacy
Naw Caalla Lautors Phar.
Ruslyn Pharmacy

Salbyvlira Haslmiis Phar.
Wllminoton Browns Drug
C. A. Cavar^auRh Apothecary
Communily Pharmacy
Konnard Pyle & Co.
J. C. Panna/ A Co.
J. T. Mulim & Sort
Union Pharmacy

Wllmlnpton Manec
Manor Pharmacy

ILLINOIS

Alfortquln AlRonquIn Phar.
B«n»«nvlll« Wilkinson Phar.
Broadwiaw Broadvlaw Phar.
Kopechy Pharmacy
Laos Pharmacy
BrookHald Kanak Pharmacy
Mylon Flaher Pharmacy

ChlcaflB C. M. Johnon Drug
Dwyer Pharmacy
Earl Harvey OruK
LIsoon Madlcal Pharmacy
Goldblatts
Green Drug
Hagemeyer Pharmacy
103rd Bercier-Henning Orun
lmQ«rial Tow<trs Drug
James & Williams Pharmacy
LaJoya DruKi
Lawndale Medtcal Supply
Liherly Jewelers
New bnftland Pharmacy
Paramount Drugs
Pjnjky OruB Company
Sapkin Pharmacy
Stratford Drug
Tankel Oruss
Valpo DruRS
W.(t«s Pharmacy
Chicafo HalghU Schultz Drug
Waal Chlcaso
Evroy Walgreen Drugs Inc.

Deerfleld Lindemann Phar.
Das Plalnat
Abailan & Olsan Pharmacy
Dundea Sinclair Pharmacy
Elgin Johrtsons Pharmacy
Morse Bii Pharmacy
Elk Grove Village
Suburban Drug
Elmwood Park
Ablin Rexall UruRS
Landsman Pharmacy
Cvargrean Park Jerozal Phar.
Fei Lake Cole Fox take Phar.
Olan Ellyn Webb Pharmacy
Olanvlaar Lees Pharmacy
Renneckar Druxs
Harvay Alderman DruRs

Oliwnr Rwnall Pharmacy
HIghwood Laegeler Phar.
Hilltld* Haueht Phar. Inc.
HIntdala Hinsdale Pharmacy
La Qrangs Cech Pharmacy
La Grange Rexall Pharmacy
Lockport Ualesi Rexall Drug
McHanry Nye Drugs
Nap«r«lll«
Evroy WatRreen Drug Inc.
Oaklawn Green Drugs
fla(s|ik Pharmacy
RidReland Drug
Oak Park Avenue Pharmacy
Fair Oaks Pharmacy

Palatlna Hajicek Pharmacy
flotalla Weatherstield Phar.
Round Lake Rollins Phar.
Uokle Dnmpsler Rexall Phar.
Wasteheater
Nosnk Apolhecary
Whaaton Hialt Pharmacy
Johnston's Pharmacy

Whaallrvg DunhursI Dtua
WInneUa Whites DruR Store
Worth
Wiles Prescription Pharmacy

Zton Baird Phar. and Gifts

INDIANA
Oary Belles Drug Co.
Community Pharmacy
Dickerson Drugs & Gifts
Lukens & strieRel Pharmacy
Meadows Apothecary
Miller Drug
Ribordy Pharmacy
Woodland Pharmacy
Hammond
DrlRRs Colonial Pharmacy
Highland Ribordy Drug

MARYLAND
Cumberland Allen's Phar.
Lawale Lavale Orus
Takoms Park Park Pharmacy

MICHIGAN
Battle Creek Alexander Pfiar.
Berrien Springs
SchuR Drug Store
Coldwater Lyon's Pharmacy
Frankfort Didockson Drug
Grand Haven Pfaff Drug Slorg
Grand Rapids Abbott Phar.
Sweets Pharmacy

Grandvllle
Baker's Rexall Pharmacy
Holland Bunte's Pharmacy
Kalamasoo Holben Pharmacy
Ironwood Triors Pharmacy
Muskegon Hahn Pharmacy
Ontonagon Aliens Drug Store
Peloskey Gidley & Brudy Drug
Saint Joseph Gillespie Drug
Slurgls Porter Drug
TraverM City Eastland Drug

NEW JERSEY
Atlantic City Bayless Drug
fi«Sla riberon Drug Shop
Ivens Pharmacy Inc.
Lincoln Pharmacy Inc.
Audubon Audubon Phar. Inc.
Barnegal Bamegat Phar.
Beach Haven Park
Center Pharmacy Inc.
Blackwood Blackwood Phar.
Worrells Pharmacy
Brtcklown Brick Lane Phar.
Brooklawn Lipkins Pharmacy
Browns Mills Bowens Phar.
Cape May Court
Conovors Pharmacy
Clayton Machays Drug Store
Clemanton Phillips Pharmacy
^g Harbor City
Egg Harbor Pharmacy
ErHon trlton Pharmacy
Florence Boyds Pharmacy
Masboro J. W. Lutz Drug
Haineaporl
Hatnesport Regional Phar.
Hamilton Square Evans Phar.

NEW JERSEY (Continued)
HIghtstown
Cunninghams Pharmacy
Mights Pharmacy
Manahawkin
Manahawkin Pharmacy
Mays Landing Court Phar.
Mt. Holly Goldys Pharmacy
North Wlldwoad
Democlios Pharmacy
Ocean City Selvagn Phar.
Paulsboro Morris Nastase
Pennington Oyers Pharmacy
Pennington Pharmacy
Pennsgrove
Cheesemans Drug Store
Pennsvllla Penn Drug Store
Pleasantvllle Reses Phar.
Pomplen Plains Rains Phar.
Princeton Thorne Pharmacy
Princeton Junction
Thorne Junction Pharmacy
Riverside Riverside Drug
Roebljng Roebling Pharmacy
Runnemede Pitt Pharmacy
Ship Bonorn Island Phar.
Toms River F. X. Halligan Inc.
Trenton
Alexanders Twin Pharmacy
AHemiis Pharmacy
Cagsns Pharmacy
Crcston Pharmacy
Geo. Smilh Pliarmecy
McGrath Pharmacy
Olden Pharmacy
Pagsnos Pharmacy
Parkway Pharmacy
Post Pharmacy
Bobbins Pharmacy
Siegeis Pharmacy
Tucherton Bower Pharmacy
Ventnor City Ventnor Phar.
Vineland Furedi Pharmacy
West Sittn Pharmacy
Winslow Pharmacy
Wast Colllngswood
Ames Drug Store
Wlldwood Crest

Gfirilon Stale Pharmacy
Willingboro TrianRle Drug
Woodbury Ralen Drug
Rcsnicks Pharmacy
Weodstown Lawrence Phar.

OHIO
Akron M. O'Neil Company
Walihavon Pharmacy
Ashtabula Cook Pharmacy
Hoffman Pharmacy
Bay Village
The Medicine Chest

Bellefentalne Jamison Drug
Bellevue Leonards Phar. Inc.
Bryan Rinnor's Drug Store
Bucyrus Gladys Drug
Byesville Tom's Pharmacy
Cleveland Arvta Rexall Drug
Higbee's

Ctyde Jennings Pharmacy
Continental Okuley Rexall
Danville Lonsinger Phar.
Defiance Kuntz Drugs
Delaware
Loofbourrow's Drugs
Delta Schrock Drug
ashlar Clayton Drug
Cast Cleveland
Stonebraker Drug
East Palestine
Sulhenn Bros. Pharmacy
Elmore Truman Drug
Fayelte
Wannemacher'a Rexall
Findlay B&G Drug
Fostorla Whitney Drug Store
Frazeysburg Johnston's Phar.
Fremont S K Drug Store
GaiiOfi H & K Drug
Qlrard Mieding Drug Store
Gloustar Economy Store
Hicksvllla Hotner Drug
Hlllsboro Hiltcresi Pharmacy
Lima Bungalow Pharmacy
Loudonvllle Peoples Phar.
Maumee
Tomtlnson Rexall Drug Store
Middleport Dutton Drug
Roller Store
MentpeMer DeGroft Phar.
Napoleon Gilbert and Herr
Napoleon Pharmacy
Newark O'Koon Drug
Nlles Troulman's Drug Store
Vaughn Pharmacy
Oak Harbor Laniz Drug Store
Ottawa Radabaugh & Otio
Pembenrilla Cychler Drug
Perrysburg Houck Drug
PerrysburR Pharmacy

Port Clinton
Green Rexall Drug Company
Racine Village Cut Rate
RoBsford Grove's
Sandusky Millar Drug Co.
Somerset Fmcks Cut Rate
Springfield Marshall's Pher.
Thompson's Drug Store Inc.
Sugar Creek
VillaKe Rexall Drug

Tiffin San Mar Pharmacy
Toledo Ace Drug Stores
Collins & Parker Pharmacies
Cromly Drug Store
Elmer Drug Store
Fairmont Pharmacies
Glendate Pharmacy
Hampton Pharmacy
Loesier's Pharmacy
Monroe Pharmacy
Orchard Drugs f I & /2
Salter. Shaffer Pharmacy
Shoreland Pharmacy
Taylor Pharmacy
Urbane Crosbys D'ug Store
Nation and EnriRht Phar.
Van Wert Derry Drug
Warren Drexei Park Phar.
Eastgate Pharmacy
Washington C. H.
Downtown Drug Company
Wauseon Osborne Drug
Youngttown Wyre's Phar.
Zaneswille Lills Pharmacy
Fox Drug Store
Shirleys Pharmacy

PENNSYLVANIA
Ablngton Ablnglon Phar.
Allentown Alton Park Phar.
Elme Cut Rate
Ritlers Pharmacy
Charles H. Schuff Pharmacy
John 0. Shaw Pharmacy
Andalusia Andalusia Phar.
Ardmere Morris Drugs
Ashland Heinze Pharmacy
Asplnwall Erwtn Pharmacy
Towne Drug
Aston (Chester)
Aston Phormacy
Bangor Josephs Pharmacy
Smiths Pharmacy
Beaver ERKlers Jewelers
Beaver Falls Hotfmans

Professional Pharmacy
Bedford Ickes Pharmacy
Bethlehem Bachmans Phar.

you'll prefer a Shavex® electric

shaver over any other .

.

. electric

or wet.

And give you 365 days to
prove it!

Shavex and only Shavex dares
make this extraordinary guarantee^

Perfect shaves or your money back . . . every penny of it.

And if you accidentally break the Shavex, we*ll replace

it with a new one. If you*ve never heard of a 365-day guar-

antee on an electric shaver before, it's because there never

has been an electric shaver quite like the Shavex.

Swedish Surgical Steel Blades /Powerful Whisper Quiet Motor/
Automatically Starts When Picked Up . . . Shuts Off When
Set Down / Power Cleans Itself / Stretch Cord . . . Kinkless

Convenience / Gift Packaged in Handsome Storage Case

!

Face it . . .you can't go wrong . . . Shavex guarantees it!

*Mfrs. luggested retail price, ShavM CiMttc Mod*!.

More quality Shavex merchants
PCNNStLVANIA (Continued)
Hunsickers Pharmacy
Kelclinnr & RontJer Inc.
Bloomsburg Moyer Phar.
Eppley Pharmacy
Blue Ridfa Summit
Gearhart's Pharmacy
Boolliwyn Boothwyn Phar.
Bridgeport S- C. Cosia
Bristol Brosbo Drug
Brookhaven Drug Center
Broomall Broomatl Pharmacy
Marple Pharmacy
Schrager Drug Inc.
Butler Point Drug
Waddell Jewelers
Canonsburt Justa Phar.
Caibondale Carney Drug
Carlisle Eppleys Drug Slora
Castle Shannon
Straders Pharmacy
Catasaugua Sterner's Phar.
Catawissa Fox Pharmacy
ChamlMrsburg Walker Drug
Cheater Aston Pharmacy
Zeitz Highland Pharmacy

Chcsarick Cheswick Phar.
Christiana
Longeneckat's Pharmacy

Clerks Summit
McDonald's Pharmacy

Caatesvllla Bennington's
Pitcheretl's Pharmacy

Coilegevllla Coltoga Cut Rale
Colllngdala Collingdate Phar.
Connellsvllio Bums Drug
Cocnwelts Heights
Street Road Pharmacy
Croydon Henry Biask
Darby Wmanii s Pharmacy
Denver Anderson Drug
Dover Ernst Pharmacy
Downlngtown
Hutchinson's Pharmacy
Greenleal Pharmacy
Doylestown Kershner Phar,
Dushore Peelers Drug Store
Ellzabethtown
Kreamer Pharmacy

Clklns Sousan Phar.
Elkland Donley Drug Store
eiwyn Hamilton's Pres. Phar.
Cmmaus John Gould Phar.
Ephrata Royer Pharmacy
Export VVigle Drug
Feastervllle Foasterville Phar.
Frackvllle Allan Drug Store
Scharadjn's Pharmacy
Olen Olden MIrman's Phar.
Limekiln Pharmacy
QIanslda A. S. Kohut PUar.
Greensburg Thomas Drug
Greenville Davis Drug Store
Hanover Myers Drug
Harlaysvllle
Haileysvillo Pharmacy

Hatfield Halfield Pharmacy
Haverlown Havarlown Phar.
Marvm Bresler
Hcilertown Prosser's Drug
YeaRer'a Pharmacy
Hershey Mandes Drug Store
Holmes Holmes Pharmacy
Homestead
Hoblack Jawalers
Hummelslown Rhodes Phar,
Huntingdon Hillys Drug
Jersey Shore Lehman's Phar.
Kennatt Square
Connors Pharmacy
Reese's Pharmacy
Lancaster Buch's Pharmacy
Re* & Derick Inc.
Watt A. Shand
Langhorna Irwin's Drug
Lansdale BItner Apothecaries
Lansdowne Lansdowne Phar.
Union Avonue Pharmacy
Lebanon Central C. R.
l«hlghton
Walter Moyer'a Cut Rale
Levfttown Falls Drugs
Oxford Valley Pharmacy
Windsor Pharmacy
Yorke's Pharmacy

Litltz McElroy Pharmacy
Llttlestown
Marshman's Pharmacy
Marvin's Service Store
Lock Haven Keller & Munro
Mahanoy City
Davendish Pharmacy

Malvern Malvern Pharmacy
Manhelm Ruhl Phormacy
Mansfield Coles Pharmacy
Maple Gten Maple Glen Phar.
Mart Raugh Pharmacy
Media Murray's Pharmacy
McConnellsburg
MacDonald's Pharmacy
McKaasporl Aarons Phar.
Gala Jewelers
Morrono Jewelry
Meedvllle Green &

De Phillip Pharmacy
Mlddleburg
BowersoK Cut Rale

Midland Orr Jewelers
Minersvllle Degutls Phar
Monessan Edmunds Jewelers
World Wide EHT

Montoursvllle Perns Phar.
Mt. Pocono Mt. Pocono Phar.
Morrlsvllle Cypress Phar.
Mount Carmal
Nesbiti Cut Rate
Mount Union
Fred B. Ap|>leby, DruggisI
Muncy Harler's Drug Store
Nentlcohe Spotanski's Drug
Nartterth Narberth Pharmacy
J. Paul Shea
Naxareth Koehler's Phar.
New Castle City Drug
Hydes Drug Store
New Castin Drug Company
Newfoundland
Gilpin's DruR Store
New Hope Now Hope Phar-
Newtown Hoover's Pharmacy
Norrlstown
Swede Square Rexall Phar.
North East Concord Phar.
Northumberland Cola Drug
North Walaa Wheeiar's Phar.
OH City Eckerd-s Drugs
Ohrphant Cosmo Drug
Oxford Gillespie's
Palmerton Jeter's Pharmacy
Perkasie Stemer's Pharmacy
PhlUdelphia
Battin & Lunger Pharmacy
Cedarbrook Pharmacy
Edge's Pharmacy
Greene's Drug Company
Harmand's Pharmacy
Hilton Drug
Jacobson's Drugs

PENNSYLVANIA (Continued)
Leedom & Wisslnr
Lit Bros.
Luierne Pharmacy
Marcus Pharmacy
Medical Arts Drug Store
H. R. Morgan Drugs
Charles N. Reese, Pharmacist
H. Reibstein Pharmacy
John Wanamaker
Scarlett Stores
Tiogh Rexall Drug Company
Verree Prescription Pharmacy
Wanamaker's
Phoenliville Gateway Phar.
Pitcairn Kan's Drug Store
Pittsburgh
Forest Hills Pharmacy
Hernon Jewelefs
Kaufmann's
Parkway Pharmacy
Penllong Pharmacy
Sycamore Pharmacy
Warrington Pharmacy
Plltslon Borr & Casey Drtlg
Fino Pharmacy
Pottstown
Canning's Rexall Drug

Pottcville Wm. F. Kirwan
Roadltig Bamford Pharmacy
Eberly Drug
Red Lion Red Lton Cut Rale
Ridgway
Clrlfe's Prescription Phar.
R(»yerslord Sutton Pharmacy
RusselHon Palmers Drug
Saint Clair
O.B.B. Buchanan. Pharmacist
Saxonburg Server Jewelers
Schuylkill Haven
Bensingar's Pharmacy
Hinkle's Pharmacy
Scranlon
Andrew Brown Pharmacy
Jermyn Drug Store
Muller's Pharmacy
Shamokin Dunmoyer Phar.
Yorwarth Central Drug Star*
Shippensfaurg
Weaver Cut Rate
Souderton The Roxy Drug
Spring City
l^athewson Drugs

Springfield Sproul Pharmacy
Strasburg SIrasburg Phar.
Stroudsburg Flagler's Phar.
East Stroudsburg
Counterman's Drug Store
Kresge Drug Store
Sunbur* Walker's Drug Store
Susquehanna Reddon Phar.
Swarthmore
Michael's Coilege Pharmacy

Terre Hill M & C Cut Rate
Titusville
E. K, Thompson & Son
Tremont Joseph Srennan
Troy Cookes Drug Store
Union City Morse's Drug
Vandergritt HiNys Cut Rat*
Verona Family Pharmacy
Vtllanova Radnor Pharmacy
WaDlngford
Wallingford Pharmacy
Warren Taylor Pharmacy
Warren Drug Store

Warrington Warrington Phar.
Waynesboro Smith's Drug
WellslMro Bowers Pharmacy
Wllkes-Barre Pomeroys Inc.
Wllllamsport
D. J. Vannucci Pharmacy

Willow Grove Snyder's Phar.
Town Pharmacy
Wilklnaburg Colonial Phar.
York Rea & Oertck. Inc.
Spangler Drug
Village Green Pharmacy

WEST VIRGINIA
Berkeley Springs
Bofkeley Springs Pharmacy
Bridgeport Reeps Pharmacy
Buckhanr»on Miller Pharmacy
Clarksburg Blends Drug
Roger's Drug

Elizabeth Sims and George
Glanvllla Summer's Pher.
Parfcersburg
Nancarrow Pharmacy
Nelson Drug Slore
Ramey's Lakeview Drug Store

PhlllppI Smith Drug
Romney Gainer's Pharmacy
Shopherdstown
Shepherdstown Pharmacy
Vienna Vienna Pharmacy
Weston Hardman-s Phar.
West Union Michels Ph«r.

WISCONSIN
Baraboo Fisher Drug
Beaver Dam
Crane's Apothecary Shop
Burlington Henneys Phar,
Tobln Drugs

Fort Atkinson
Sundby Rexall Drugs
Hales Corners
Meinzer Drugs
Harlland Fredrick Drug StofO
Kenosha Gatio Pharmacy
Mayer Drug
Madison Gerhardt D'ug Inc.
Marshriald Luhrsan Drug
Milwaukee
Court Drug Inc.. All Slom
Elmwood Pharmacy
GimbelsSchusters
Lamberts Pharmacy
Rosynek Pharmacy
South Shore Pharmacy
The Boston Store
Warren Drug
Monroa The Blumer Pher.
Moslnee
Mosinee Rexall Pharmacy
Muakego Jerome Drugs Inc.
Nekoosa Mator O'ug
Oconomowoc
Rasmussen Drug Company
Park Falls Tuckers Drug
Port Washington
Leider Rexall Drugs
Portage Wllz Walgreen Drug
Racine
Donald M. Lange Phar. Inc.
Rhlnelander Raardon Drug
Webben Drugs Incorporated

Schofleld Schofieid Phar.
Stevens Point
Kellerman Pharmacy

Stratford Adiers Pharmacy
Watorford Zimmor Drug Store
Wisconsin Rapids
Church's Prescription Phar.
Haney Drug Slore

t SHAVEX CLASSIC GUARANTEE
(TEPAIR •trtPlACEMLNT— All Shiv«i Sarvit* Centers •i>d I rinchiiad Shivei
Deslart will accept thii urKondilional ruarinlre llity wili it your option lad
upon prcuntxhon at th« Shgvct Cltmc guirantM repiir at replaca vaur
Shtyii Cl»iic Stiavir lot one Full leit Iforn dila ol purchixt Vnur thivirw

utnlKtmn II tuaiintved tiiould i\>ui Shivci berome unulritjclory Oft YOUR
MONEY BACK~Thc itincltfied Sliivfi Dailer from whom you Durchissd
yoar Sfiivti CUiiic ii aullHiiZAd lo reluna your monty upon pmtr<UtiOn of

•yidtnct of purchm >nd uirrtniMr ol four refittarsd tuaranlH The Sktvex
Cl>»« luaranlte it iftsclrys tor om tull jmi from dal* of purchiM
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Whitman still tests candy like you do at home

Many of (he good old tests do take longer,

but they help us create candies of the most

luscious qualily.

A candy maker has carefully blended

all the costly good things Whitman de-

mands. Now he watches the gold-brown

sea of caramel bubbling in his kettle.

Just as he does with every batch, he

plunges a caramel sample into 70° water

(the .same way you test caramel or hot

fudge at home). If the caramel forms a

l)lump ball with a smntith, pop-in-your-

mouih texture, it's ready to become a

Nut Honey Caramel.

Some of our secret candy recipes date

back to the day we began in 1842. Per-

haps that's what makes our candy makers

a little old fashioned. Or perhaps it's

beciiuse their years of experience give

them a 19th-century stubbornness about

delicious quality in our candies.

Have a Merry Christmas with

.^ Mprry Christmas
loracs in WHIT.MAN'S
S.\.\II'Li;U., and Nut
Crisp & Chewy, two of

many WHITMAN'S*
assortments for your
pleasure.



Ifyou think Soft Whiskey's
holiday decanter will look better

on your buffet without the label,

go ahead peel it off.

The people who drink it will

know it's Soft Whiskey anyhow.

^.i^rh^'Ji Soft Whiskey in gift-wrapped decanter or gift-wrapped regular bottle— at no extra cost.





PRODUCT OF U.S.A. » DISTILLED LONDON DRY GIN • 90 PROOF . 100% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS ' W. 4 A, GILBEY. LTD.. DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CO.. N Y C

" (The goose hangs htgh,"

the GUbegs pours erisp and £ondonT)rg

'Tis time for holiday hospitality. For traditional feasts. And cracking good

Gilbey's martinis. When friends drop in, cheer them with Gilbey's Gin. Born in

London in 1857.Today, more than ever,"The world agrees on'Gilbey's, please'!"

Crisp, London Dry Gilbey's Gin



LIFE
WASHIHGTOH

REPORT Prepared by the TIME-LIFE Washington staff,

edited by LIFE Bureau Chief Richard Stolley

J. EDGAR'S FUTURE

{'resident Johnson was indeed irritat-

ed by public pronouncements made
by J. Edgar Hoover. At one time he

seriously considered replacing the

head of the FBI, but the decision is

now on the back burner for at least

a year.

Hoover's criticism of the Warren
Report turned out. on reflection, to

have some merit: he opposed over-

surveillance, by the FBI or anybody
else. He also made up with the Rev.

Martin Luther King, whom he had

called a liar. And then Hoover's

agents arrested those 21 suspects in

Mississippi {see pp. 34 39).

Criticism is rarely invoked against

Hoover: and when it is. the criticism

usually backfires. It backfired this

time, partly because the President

dislikes having his hand forced. So
once again the FBI chief demonstrat-

ed his talent for political survival.

The man long regarded as the logi-

cal successor, when Hoover does re-

tire, is Cartha Dekle DeLoach. a 22-

year FBI veteran. But another name
has popped up: Kenny O'Donnell.

close friend and political adviser to

John F. Kennedy. O'Donnell was a

competent labor rackets investigator

and is liked and respected in official

Washington. His Kennedy ties may
he too binding, however, to qualify

hini for such an important appoint-

ment in a Johnson administration.

SENATE RUMBLE

The U.S. Senate is a genteel place in

the public view, and that is the view

senators like. Seniority does count for

a great deal in "the world's most ex-

clusive club"; committee assignments

are more or less automatic if a man
has been there long enough. But in

private battles for the really impor-

tant jobs, senators are not at all above
courthouse-style infighting. One such

rumble is going on right now. It con-

cerns w ho w ill succeed Vice President-

elect Hubert Humphrey as Demo-
cratic whip.

The whip is the chief aide to the

majority leader and his job is to en-

force party discipline on important

issues and key votes. Three strangely

contrasting senators want that post.

One of them is the soft-spoken

Russell Long of Louisiana. Another is

the spellbinding orator, John Pastore

of Rhode Island. The third is a deter-

mined and dedicated Oklahonian.
A. S. ("Mike") Monroncy.
Long is now ahead. He began

rounding up commitments from col-

leagues even before the last session of

Congress ended. His method was old

and effective: the gentle hand on the

lapel, the affable voice of persuasion.

There are 68 Democrats in the new
Senate, and Long says he has at least

.10 first-ballot votes. This figure
includes 17 expectable votes from
Long's southern friends, plus—on

the basis of his consistent support

for social-welfare legislation— liberals

like New Mexico's Clinton Anderson,

who is managing Long's campaign.

Long is well liked in the Senate.

Pastore is abrupt and aloof, an acid

debater, and senators w ho have been

scarred in oratorical battle with Pas-

tore don't warm to him as whip. In

announcing his candidacy for the job.

Pastore didn't help himself by send-

ing his colleagues a mass-printed form
letter signed by a special signature-

writing machine. No groundswell of

support developed, so Pastore re-

marked grumpily. "I've always felt

this is something that comes to you.

You don't go to it.
"

Then Mike Monroncy came out

swinging for the job, surprising the

Senate by doing so. For years Mon-
roncy lived as a junior senator in the

shadow of Oklahoma's mighty Rob-
ert S. Kerr. Even after Kerr's death

two years ago Monroney was slow

to assert himself. But this autumn he

took over Democratic leadership in

his state and campaigned hard for

the whole ticket.

Plunging into the whip race. Mon-
roney had three new phone lines run

into his Oklahoma City office, and
his aides got on the horn to Demo-
cratic senators all over the world.

Monroney woke Foreign Relations

Chairman J. W. Fulbright of Arkan-
sas from a sound sleep in [ielgrade at

2a.m. to ask for his vote. "I didn't get

it," Monroney admitted. "1 think he

was a bit irked that I didn't realize

the difference in time." But Monro-
ney added. "1 want this job and the

only way I know to get 't i- to fight."

In Washington he stalked col-

leagues in their offices, in the corri-

dors and in the Senate dining room.

He began to look a bit worn down.
"1 haven't smoked for tw o years," he

Siiid between nervous puffs on a ciga-

ret. Two packs lay opened on his

desk.

Last week Monroney. touringPacif-

ic military bases, was fast draining a

special fund set up by friends back

home to pay for transoceanic phone
calls to undecided senators. Russell

Long conceded that Monroney may
have lined up a dozen votes.

"I'll have a big telephone bill this

month too," s:tid Long. "Some of us

may have bloody noses before this is

over, but 1 still think I'll win."

Across The Hill another fight is gel-

ting under way—among House of

Representatives Republicans. A bel-

ligerent bunch of G.O.P. survivors

of Johnson's landslide would love to

dump Indiana's Charles Halleck as

minority leader. There are two prac-

tical possibilities to replace Halleck

Bigge.il social event in Washingiuii

last week wax a White House (liiiner

given for British Prime Minister Har-

old Wilson, shown here with the Presi-

dent and Mrs. Johnson. Lynda Bird

Johnson (left) and Mrs. Dean Ra.'ik.

Wilson arrived with a working party of

30—hut no valet. ''Why." he said. "/

must he the only prime minister there's

ever been who cleans his own .s/ntesr

— Michigan's Gerald Ford Jr. and
Wisconsin's Melvin Laird, in that

order. Both Ford and Laird are con-

servatives, but both have established

themselves as constructive legislators.

They appeal to Republicans who con-

sider Halleck a negative thinker and
who resent the drill-sergeant disci-

pline he imposes whenever a Demo-
cratic bill conies up from the White

House.

If the rebels are to make their move,

the lime is Jan. 4. when a conference

of all House Republicans is due. To
beat back the revolt. Halleck went to

Gettysburg and called for "unity"

from General Eisenhower's farm. He
plans a second visit, but even an ap-

peal from Ike's front porch may not

save Halleck this time.

WHITE COLLIE

When Her, the White House beagle,

swallowed an ordinary stone on the

law n and died, the President got 300

dog offers from people who wanted
to make sure the other beagle. Him.
had a playmate. The offers were all

refused. Him already has a playmate.

It is Blanco, a skittish, all-white col-

lie named for Johnson's home coun-

ty in Texas. H is registered name, how-
ever is Leader Blair Jamie (LBJ) of

Edien.

Blanco has been so overshadowed
by those publicity hounds, the bea-

gles, that his presence at the While
House was little known. He was giv-

en to President Johnson a year ago
by 9-year-old Lois Nelson of Wood
stock. HI. Lois, whose parents ow n a

kennel specializing in white collies,

sent the collie pup to Johnson, she

said, "to cheer your lonely job up."

Blanco was born in a litter of eight.

Columnist Shana Alexander ( The Feminine Eye") is ill. Until she recovers,

this report will alternate with Loudon Wamwright's "The View from Here"

two weeks early and during a tor-

nado. An attendant at the birth, re-

alizing that some dog breeders re-

gard white collies as freaks, Siiid,

"1 guess you don't want this one."

The Nelsons hastily said they want-

ed the white one most of all. A vet-

erinarian gave the tiny pup no chance

to survive.

Although the President has nev-

er lavished upon him the public af-

fection he has shown for the beagles,

Blanco apparently leads a happy,

healthy life. Once a day he eats a

big meal of dog foods, milk, and
to keep his coat glossy, gobs of bacon

grease. His caretaker. White House
electrician Traphcs Bryant, occasion-

ally subdues Blanco long enough to

give him a hath.

Cost of keeping Blanco is about

S75 a month, paid for out of Lyn-

don Johnson's own pocket. And
Blanco occupies the most esteemed

doghouse in the land.

JOE VALACHI'S CHRISTMAS

For 15 months Cosa Nostra stool

pigeon Joe Valachi has been held in

protective custody, and the Justice

Department still doesn't know what

to do with him.

"The underworld is watching to

see how well we protect Valachi,"

says a Justice spokesman. "We can't

keep him in isolation forever, but

sending him to a federal prison would

be like signing his death warrant. If

the syndicate manages to kill him. as

they've promised, we'll never get

anybody else to cooperate with us.

It's a hell of a problem."

Since his September 1963 televised

testimony, Valachi has lived in a cozy

two-room suite in what was once

death row in the District of Colum-
bia jail. He has chintz curtains on the

barred windows, television in the

corner, and a hot plate on which he's

allowed to brew coffee and whip up
spaghetti and meat balls. His health

is excellent, his weight a spare 160

and his muscles trim from a half hour

of isometric exercises every morning.

He scans the daily papers for stor-

ies about his old cronies in crime. A
few letters still conic in. mostly from

religious fanatics urging him to re-

pent and middle-aged housewives

who think he is exciting.

His only visitors are lawyers from

the Organized Crime section of Jus-

tice and FBI agents who occasion-

ally ask him to identify the picture

of some mobster.

For this, his second Christmas in

isolation, Valachi will get a fancy din-

ner and a gift from the boys in Jus-

tice. Last year they gave him an elec-

tric razor, and he was quite touched.

"When I was a kid, I hung up my
st(x:king every Christmas," Valachi

recalls. "But I never even got an ap-

ple. My father used to wake me up
Christmas morning and offer me a

glass of whisky."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS

EARLY READING

Sirs:

I am well aware lhat newborn babies

have large heads, bul they are not all

head, as Mr. Doman seems to imply in

Life's article on early reading (Nov.

27); babies have bodies also. "Our first

teachers in natural philosophy," says

Rousseau, "are our feet, our eyes, and

our hands." A child learns by going

oui into the world and experiencing

what is offered there. He should have

time to run around in the physical

world, to discover all its—and his—
potentials. The Doman method is it-

self a gigantic playpen which only lim-

its the child's experience.

We should give the child a chance to

feel his way into the world before wc
press it neatly between book covers.

Pavricia Picciarh.lli

Jackson Heights. N.Y.

Sirs:

If Mrs. Grumbles' daughter, only 8

months old. really prefers books. Mrs.

Grumbles should seriously question the

kind of toys she is giving her child. A
child of this age normally seeks and

needs meaningful experience at manip-

ulating his envtronn>ent. Gtxid toys

serve this function.

Language is only one of a number of

ways to learn about the world in which

we live. Further, the intelligent use of

language is dependent upon meaning-

ful sensory referents that come only

with experience—experience that in-

volves all of the senses.

HOMfcR J. Dlt rMtltR

Lexington, Mass.

Dr. Doman also works at devel-

oping children's physical skill as

told in LiFt's article "Return to

Babyhood" (Aug. 23, 1963).— ED.

VIETNAM

Sirs:

The most meritori(jus job in Viet-

nam as the situation is described in

LiEF.'s Nov, 27 issue is certainly the AID
program as practiced by such men as

Mr. Warne. For we cannot win the

civil war and establish a lasting peace

in a critical area if we overlook the

needs of illiterate, miserable peasants.

They represent 80* , of the population

and are exploited by 10' i of the cities'

middle and upper classes, whose duly

it is lo make the peasants" lot better

through education and social reforms,

but who do not care. In such areas the

poor peasantry is the decisive tool in

the hands of Communists.

ROBLRI B. S<XJMAR

New York, N.Y.

Sirs:

Your lowdown brass panel on the

Vietnam problems rings hollow. Our
policy of retaining Southeast Asia as

"a free area of the world" means no

more than a prolonged attempt to ram
a decidedly undemocratic •puppet re-

gime down Oriental throats.

Stephen Leiper

Signal Mountain, Tenn.

Sirs:

I have just read your report on Cap-
tain Gillespie's part in the Vietnamese

war. I knew him briefly when I was a

student at the artillery school at Fort

Sill. Oklahoma and he was an instruc-

tor in the tactics department.

One day when we were ambushed on
a practice exercise, the student officers

merely sal in the vehicles waiting for

orders. The following day at the cri-

tique of the exercise Captain Gillespie

made a stalemeni I shall never forget.

He said: "If you stay in those trucks,

you'll die in them. Assume the offen-

sive." He is doing just that.

F. Paul Qliatromom
Hyde Park, Mass.

EDITORIAL: THE G.O.P

Sirs:

In essence your editorial seems to

suggest that wc 26 million Republicans

play dead by compromising, if not ca-

pitulating, to the eight million stvcalled

Republicans who desened us. Come
now, you know lhat real Americans

are made of better stuff than that!

Ari Bazata
Denver, Colo.

Sirs:

We voted for Johnson not because

we backed him or his aims without

question, but because we were not will-

ing to gamble on Goldwater personal-

ly. However, "in our hearts" we didn't

feel that he was all wrong.

Now that the election is over, we,

who have always been independent vot-

ers, intend to register Republican and
otfer our services. Wc feel that the way
our country is drifting poses a ihreai to

individual freedom and sense of re-

sponsibility—both moral and financial.

Wc think that the moderate, conserva-

tive leaders of the Republican party

realize this. If the leaders of the Demr-

craiic parly are aware of this trend,

they don't seem to care.

M. L. Hall
Pueblo. Colo.

LIFE REVIEWS:
ART OR ANARCHY

Sirs:

In his review of Huntington Hart-

ford's book. An or Anarchy (Nov. 27),

Brian O'Doheriy derides as I9th Ccn-

tury-ish Mr. Hartford's credo that the

artist "must lead us to the beautiful, to

the ideal and into the realm of the

emotions." Let Mr. Hartford rest se-

cure. He has the backing of the cen-

turies. That credo was good enough for

the Greeks and the Renaiss;ince.

Raizullah Ramadis
New London. Conn.

Sirs:

The art "establishment." for all its

avant-gardeism. has gotten reactionary

of late and frowns on any art forms

save those approved of by the pundits

like Brian O'Doherty. If Mr. Hartford

subjects an to the quack as Mr. Doherty

claims, he at least gels it out of the

claque which Mr. Doherty represents.

Wallace Bruce Douulas
Eimont. N.Y.

RUDOLF NUREYEV

Sirs:

Thanks for your fabulous article on
Nurcyev (Nov. 27) and for other ar-

ticles that keep your readers abreast of

the world of culture as well as ihc world

of science, sports, etc.

,lFRF HOLLIDAY
New Orleans, La.

Sirs:

You say "not since the now legend-

ary Nijinsky and Anna Pavlova danced

together" has there been such a great

team as Nureyev and Fonteyn. I am cu-

rious about this! Following my demo-
bilization from the British army in

1919-20, I became a devoted follower

of the Russian ballet headed by Nijinsky

and Karsavina and saw them both

many times in everything in which they

danced. But before W.W.I my father

took me to see Anna Pavlova. At this

time Pavlova was no longer a member
of the Ru.ssian ballet but was giving

solo performances or duets with Mord-
kin. Time plays tricks with memories
but I find my earliest memories to be

the sharpest, particularly when they re-

late lo as great an artist as Nijinsky,

who even inspired me to go to ballet

sch(H)I. (And no waste of time. If noth-

ing else, it taught me to move gracefully

in and oul of costume. s*imething I miss

in our young actors today.) But to the

best of my knowledge Nijinsky never

danced with Pavlova. If they ever did

so I should be deeply interested to

know when and where.

Basil Rathbone
New York. N.Y.

Pavlova danced with Nijinsky

often, in Russia and Europe from

1909-1911. Her London appearance

w ith him was in 191 1 at the Theatre

Royal in Covent Garden.—ED.

PAINTED REVERIES

Sirs:

LitE came tmiay and the pictures

of Mrs. Teall's paintings (Nov. 27)

brought a rush of warm memories.

Few people remember? I live in this

new housing project for the elderly. On
fine summer evenings they sit out and

enjoy just reminiscing—do you remem-

ber the first taste of an orange?

Thank you for publishing those love-

ly pictures.

Christine Mack
Natick, Mass.

MISCELLANY

Sirs:

Your Miscellany features (Nov. 27)

brought both astonishment and remi-

niscences.

Sousa's big contribution lo the tuba

world came when he took the old Hel-

icon bass, and turned the bell straight

up lo get a smooth organ lone for the

concert band. I well remember the ma-
jestic appearance of the bell-up Sousa-

phoncs in the 1920s, looking like great

silver lilies at the back of his band.

The next big change came when the

Sousaphone bell was turned another
90'" to face forward to direct the tone

in the same manner as the other brass

instruments, for the marching band.

What is the history of ihe great up-

right tuba shown in your picture?

C. E. RowE
Brandenburg, Ky.

The giant tuba is an experimen-

tal model built in Germany for the

Sousa concert band's world tour in

the early 1900s. Left in Europe when
Sousa returned to the U.S.. it lan-

guished in the basement of a Lon-

don music firm until bought by Sny-

der 6 months ago.—ED.
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Autumn Haze Mink Stole by Renoir, 47,185 Coupons.

Toastmaster Automatic Toaster, 1975 Coupons.

Swing-A-Way Electric Can Opener, 1330 Coupons.

Ekco Roast Slicer, 275 Coupons.

Congress Men's Ski Jacket, 1885 Coupons. Arrow

Skis, 5235 Coupons. Arrow Poles, 1245 Coupons.

Bindings, 1170 Coupons.

Parker Pardners Set (incl. a Parker T-Ball Jotter and matching

pencil), 310 Coupons. Swank Tie Master, 245 Coupons. Zippo

Lighter, 275 Coupons.

Now menthol smokers get quality gifts

free with new Alpine Dividend Coupons
If you already smoke Alpine, you know there's something more to smoking with this ciga-

rette. And now there's more than ever. Morning dew freshness and flavor, and new Dividend

Coupons, too! There's a coupon on every pack, 4 extra in every carton. Redeemable for

more than 500 quality gifts in Alpine's Dividend Coupon Catalog. For a free catalog and a

fast start toward the gift of your choice, clip the coupon from the comer and mail today.

EXCITING OFFER!

FREE CERTIFICATE WORTH 200 "STARTER" COUPONS*

WHEN YOU SEND FOR DIVIDEND COUPON CATALOG
(Mail now! This offer expires June 30, 1965.)
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"EURRA-GURU.- Indian hands
reach oui in grcclnig lo the "burra-

guru" (great holy man ) as ihe Pope's

car. a gil'l from Noire Dame alumni,

pushes through tumultuous crowds.

A 'pilgrim of peace' enters tlie gateway to Asia in

POPE'S HISTORIC

Copyrighted material



a plea for better understanding among all faiths

PASSAGE TO INDIA

SPLENDOR OF PRIESTS. Al open-

air cercmonN newly ordained Indian

priesls awail papal blessing before a

soaring allar. The clock tower at left

is a landmark of Bombay University.

Copyiighted matsrial





'AN

APOSTLE

ON

THE MOVE'
In Bombay Pope Paul VI received

the most tumultuous welcome that

India has ever bestowed upon a

foreign visitor. Less than a year

after his unprecedented visit to the

Holy Land (Life, Jan. 17), the

Pontiff was again fulfilling his de-

scription of himself as "an apos-

tle on the move." This time his

mission was to carry his message

of spiritual brotherhood to the Far

East where no Pope before him
had ever gone. The occasion was

the 38th International Eucharistic

Congress, a Catholic function, but

the Pope used it to continue his

dialogue with all religions.

Of India's 470 million popula-

tion, only six and a half million

are Catholics. But the millions who
thronged to see him—the mighty

and the lowly—included Moslems.

Hindus, Buddhists. Jains, Sikhs,

Zoroastrians, Jews and Protes-

tants. Naga tribesmen in feathered

headdresses wailed alongside In-

dian nuns, pristine in white, for a

glimpse of the "burra-guru." In

the words of the Pope himself, In-

dia is "a nation that has sought

God with a relentless desire."

For three and a half days the

Pope made his rounds in Bombay
like a busy parish priest. He gave

.W speeches, consecrated six new

bishops from five continents, vis-

ited orphanages and hospitals,

gave $80,000 for various charities.

His visit was a massive personal

triumph. India's President Rad-

hakrishnan expressed "great sat-

isfaction" with the way the Roman
Church was working towards "one

common family of God." Prime

Minister Shastri called the Pope

"a very impressive figure and a

very polite person." One Indian

girl remembers him simply as "that

nice little man from Rome."
But in the long run it was In-

dia's impact on the Pope that may
have more significance for the

Church and for the world. In the

nightmare of Bombay's slums the

Pope saw at firsthand the popula-

tion explosion at its most explo-

sive. And he was moved to tears

—

a fact that might have bearing on

the Church's present grappling

with the problem of birth control.

BLESSING. At a shrine near Bombay Bombay. Many Catholics embarked
the Pope blesses a baby and mother on month-long pilgrimages to gel

from a fishing village 26 miles from lo Bombay in lime to sec the Pope.

GIVING. Pope acknowledges homage
of patients In hospital lo which he

just gave radio-therapy equipment.







DAY OF ACCUSATION IN



THE ARRAIGNMENT. Eighteen of

thc2l while Mississippiaiisimplicalcd

in ihe murder of three civil rights

workers were arraigned before a U.S.

commissioner in Meridian. Sprawled

upfront, defendant Lawrence Rainey,



LINEUP IN THE LYNCH CASE-AND THE

THE CIVIL RIGHTS WORKERS WHO WERE SLAIN

n
ANDREW GOODMAN MICHAEL SCHWERNER JAMES CHANEY U.S. COMMISSIONER

ESTHER CARTER

BERNARD LEE AKIN, 50

Owner or a trailer agency

in Meridian, he is a mem-
ber of the Ku Klux Klan.

OLEN LOVELL BURRAGE, 34

He owns a trucking com-
pany and the farm where the

lynch victims were buried.

JAMES THOMAS HARRIS, 30

An .^rmy veleran. he is a

Meridian bread .salesman

and a Klan "investigator."

FRANK J. HERNDON. 46

Operator of a drive-in res-

taurant, he was Exalted

Cyclops of Meridian's Klan.

HERMAN TUCKER, 36

A Philadelphia contractor,

he built the dam thai cov-

ered the victims" bodies.

EDGAR RAY KILLEN, 39

A "freewill" Baptist preach-

er, he ran for county sher-

ifT, was defeated by Raincy.

These eight-and

Sheriff Rainey-

were called

parties to the

conspiracy

OLIVER R. WARNER JR

.Alabama-born and operator

of a Meridian drive-in gro-

cery, he is a Klan member.

OTHA NEAL BURKES, 71

A law officer for 25 years,

he is awaiting trial in a pri-

or civil rights indictment.

These Mississippians, and the two law officers shown

on the preceding pages, were accused by the FBI of

having engineered the lynch murder of three civil

rights workers near the town of Philadelphia last

June. Arrested, the 21 men were suddenly- though

perhaps temporarily—set free of charges against

them by the surprise decision ofa U.S. commissioner.

They had been rounded up after a five-month

FBI investigation which started with the disappear-

ance of the workers, then the shocking discovery

of their bodies in a newly built earthen dam near

Philadelphia. The FBI concluded that the lynching

had been planned and carried out by the Ku Klux

Klan. But murder is not a federal crime (unless

committed on U.S. property), and state authorities

showed no haste to prosecute. So the men were

charged with violating a federal law prohibiting

conspiracy against citizens" rights.

Having arraigned the men, the Justice Depart-

ment ran into a legal snag. At a preliminary hearing,

U.S. Commissioner Esther Carter refused to admit

testimony about a confession the FBI said had been

made by one of the 21, Horace Barncttc. And she

dismissed the charges against the accused. Stunned,

the department moved to take the charges before

a grand jury—and the main effect of her ruling was

to delay the case. But it brought cries from civil

rights groups that justice is impossible in Mississip-

pi, Martin Luther King, in Oslo receiving the Nobel

Prize, demanded an economic boycott of the state.



CHARGES
These nine men-

and Deputy Price-

were named as

members of the

lynch mob
TRAVIS M. BARNETTE. 36

Born near Philadelphia, he

now lives in Meridian where

he operates a small garage.

ALTON WAYNE ROBERTS. 26

.\ Meridian tavern bouncer,

he got a Marine bad conduct

discharge for drunkenness.

JIMMY K. ARLEDGE, 27

Now a truck driver in Me-
ridian, he left high school

after his sophomore year.

JIMMY SNOWDEN. 31

He attended a Mississippi

college, served in Army,
is a Meridian laundry driver.

JERRY McQREW SHARPS. 21

A dropout from Philadel-

phia's high school, he runs

a pulpwood supply house.

BILLY WAYNE POSEY, 28

A gas station operator near

Philadelphia, he is nephew

of Neshoba's county Jailer.

JIMMY LEE TOWNSENO. 17

Youngest of defendants, he

left high school this year

to work in a gas station.

HORACE O. BARNETTE. 2S

He is a former auto parts

salesman who. says FBI.

confessed to a part in crime.

JAMES E. JORDAN, 38

A Klansman who lived in

Meridian, he works in con-

struction in Gulfport, Miss.

This pair was accused

of withboldini facts

EARL B. AKIN. 32

He is partner with his fa-

ther, also a defendant, in

a traileragency in Meridian.

TOMMY A. HORNE. 28

A plumbing contractor in

Bonita. Miss., he once at-

tended University of Miami.

Ci



A STRANGE, TIGHT LITTLE TOWN, LOATH
by DAVID NEVIN

T
Philadelphia. Miss.

here is Httle sign that the con-

science of this clean and prosper-

ous Httle town has been touched

by murder. Lawrence Rainey is

still sheriflT and Cecil Price is still

deputy; if anything, their arrest

in connection with the killing of

three decent young men seems to

ha\e increased their popularity.

"It took me an hour to get to

work this morning." Price said the

day after his arrest. "I had to spend

so much time shaking hands."

Having posted his bond on the

charges. Rainey was on the job as

usual last week and nothing really

had changed. He fretted about the

condition of the county's lire ex-

tinguishers. He listened patiently

to a townswoman who came in to

talk and counseled her gently. He
nosed about for an illegal moon-
shine still and reflected on the

drunks who take up his time.

Rainey is a hea\y man with a hard

face and a quick catlike way of

moving. He roams about in his big

gray Oldsmobile hung with the

trappings of his olFice siren, red

light, loudspeaker, armament, gilt-

lettered doors. Everywhere he went

last week men smiled and nodded

and shook his hand and told him

they were on his side.

Ihis is a strange, light little

town. Its fear and hatred of things

and ideas that come from the out-

side is nearly pathological. As the

stranger walks its streets, hostile

eyes track him as a swivel gun

tracks a target. Yet it is quiet and

there is even a certain uniform

sense of self-contentment in its

conviction that all its troubles are

caused by outsiders—by reporters:

by militant, uppity Negroes; by

the federal government. Philadel-

phia is barely willing to admit that

an inhuman crime did lake place,

and it is quite unable to feel any

collective guilt. It is. in short, a

town which has deluded itself end-

lessly and which is still doing so.

Hardly a Philadelphian will ad-

mit even the possibility of a strong

Ku Klux Klan organization. Yet

in one night last March a large,

well-printed bulletin, offering 20

reasons for joining the Klan, was

dropped on the porch of nearly

every white. non-Catholic home
in Neshoba county. It stated blunt-

ly: "Either you're for us or you're

for the NAACP." Just a month
later eight crosses were burned

simultaneously at scattered loca-

tions in Philadelphia. It was the

Klan's triumphant expression of

success: it meant that local Kla-

verns were formed and operating.

Crosses burned in more than 60

Mississippi counties that month.
Yet Mississippi had never been a

notably strong Klan state. The
Klan's swift growth came out of

the genuine hysteria that followed

announcement of the Council of

Federated Organizations (COFO)
summer project, an "invasion" of

800 northern college students com-
ing to help stimulate Negroes to

register to \ote. But to the insu-

lar, frightened Mississippians. it

spelled disaster. They visualized a

veritable slave uprising—militant

Negroes taking over their towns

and lives. The fear, however ill-

founded, was genuine, and it ex-

plains much of Mississippi today.

The first actual "invader" in this

area was Mickey Schwerner. He
and his wife Rita came to Meridian

seven months before the summer
project began, and opened a com-
munitycenterfor Negroes. Schwer-

ner also began to work among
Negroes .^9 miles away in Phila-

delphia, and soon the Klan was

watching him. He was a natural

enemy: he was a Jew, with a beard,

and he was unafraid. Men do not

come easily to the point of killing,

but feeling against Schwerner grew

so intense that the Klan made the

formal decision in its own phrase

—to "exterminate" him.

It is clear now that James Cha-

ncy and Andrew Goodman died

merely because they happened by

olThand chance to be with Schwer-

ner when the Klansmen saw their

chance. Goodman, a COKO sum-

mer volunteer, had been in Missis-

sippi less than 24 hours. Chaney,

an active Negro civil rights worker

from Meridian, was known—and

haled but there was no formal

plan to kill him.

All of this seems to be common
knowledge in Philadelphia. Yet

the people here do not generally

admit the existence of the Klan.

Nor do they admit another trou-

bling side of life in Philadelphia

—

that Negroes here as elsewhere

have come openly to resent being

treated as a class without rights

and that it takes a hard hand to

keep them in line. In Philadelphia

that hard hand belonged—and still

belongs—to Lawrence Rainey.

In August of 1963. when Rainey

ran for sherilT. it had become clear

that Congress would pass a civil

rights bill. Rainey appeared at

meetings all over the county, and

he would roll his big hat in his big

rough hands and say, "rm Law-

rence Rainey and if you elect me

sherilT, I'll take care of things for

you." He didn't have to say what
"things" he meant. Mississippi's

only pressing trouble was the race

problem, and Rainey's record as a

police patrolman and a deputy
sheriff in Philadelphia was impres-

sive. He had killed at least two Ne-
groes— in self-defense, he reported

—and the Negro community was
openly afraid of him.

One night Rainey walked into

the light at a Negro county fair

attended by .100 men. He stood

there without saying a word and
gradually the crowd began to thin

until every Negro was gone. Rainey

was left alone on the grounds; the

fair was over.

He was elected sheriff by a hand-

some majority. He can be likeable,

and if you are w hite and have po-

sition, you see this pleasant side.

That is what community leaders

saw and wanted to see. 'Til tell

you whal kind of man he is," said

Jack Tannehill. editor of the week-

ly Neshoba Deiiunrai. "When he

sees a drunk nigger on the street,

'stead of just grabbing him. Law-
rence will say, 'Now. boy, you get

on home now 'fore I have to run

you in.' That's the kind of man
Lawrence Rainey is." Thurman
Thompson, the druggist, said,

"The only people ever complain

of him being rough are just jail-

birds, that's all."

The classic description of Rain-

ey's gentility comes from a Phila-

delphia banker. "This nigger wom-
an was trying to cash a forged

check." he told a reporter. "I told

the teller to call for the sheriff.

The nigger woman snatched the

check and started to run. The sher-

iff caught up with her at the cor-

ner. She resisted and was slam-

ming him up against a building

when I arrived. I don't believe in

police brutality, but I told the

sheriff. "Take that club and knock
hell out of her.' He didn't do it."

But perhaps the case of Kirk

Culberson is more revealing. Cul-

berson. 46, a Negro, owned prop-

erty and operated a small garage

in Philadelphia in addition to

working in a sawmill. His testi-

mony before a federal grand jury

in Biloxi resulted in an indictment

of Rainey and Price for violation

of his civil rights. According to the

charges and Culberson's testimony,

a friend was involved in a shoot-

READY FOR CHRISTMAS. At the

Neshoba County courthouse (right

fcnu-r), where Sheriff Rainey is back

at work, and on Beacon Street (righl).

holiday glitter adorns Philadelphia,

ing, using a pistol which belonged

to Culberson. Rainey and Price

came to Culberson's garage and
arrested him.

On the way to the jail Rainey
stopped the car on a dark road
to question Culberson, who sat

alone in the back seat. One of the

men—Culberson is not sure which
—turned and smashed his head
with something hard and heavy,

knocking him to the door. Cul-
berson lifted himself and was
smashed down again. He remem-
bers nothing more—but when he

came to in a cell his clothes were
muddy and his skull was shattered.

He believes he was dragged from
the car and beaten on the ground
while unconscious.

Culberson now has spent many
days in hospitals. He has seen

X-rays of his head which indicate,

as he puts it, that "my skull was
split three ways." He is unable to

work. Blinding headaches o\er-

come him at the least exertion.

His property is gone and he is in

debt. He has left Philadelphia, but

he is worried about how he will sup-

port his wife and four children.

Culberson is deathly afraid of

Rainey. "He would say I was
drunk and "Nigger, get in the car,"

And 1 would have to say, "Yessir,

I'm drunk,' and he could beat me
up again and nothing would be
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TO ADMIT COMPLICITY
done about It. It would be a nig-

ger's word against a white sheriff.

What he says goes. He's the man."
The fear In Philadelphia Is not

limited to Negroes. Everyone who
falls to conform, white and black

alike, learns to fear. Conformity

to group thought has become a

way of life In Philadelphia, and

the Klan pretty much determines

group thought. There may be only

a few hundred Klansmen. but they

reach the whole community. Some
of the intimidation is physical,

some strikes at men's businesses

and livelihoods. But even more
Important is the structured uni-

formity of the Indoctrinated Mis-

sissippian's attitude. To speak out

against the Klan or even to ques-

tion Lawrence Raincy's treatment

of Negroes has come to be equated

somehow with disloyalty to one's

own. There is no middle ground.

A Philadelphia minister said, "A
minority has taken over the guid-

ance of thought patterns of our

town. It has controlled what was

said and what was not said."

Otruggling in this mass of pres-

sures, a thoughtful Philadclphian

said recently, "I can understand

now how Na/.i Germany could

grow, with the good people of Ger-

many knowing more of the atroc-

ities than they would admit—and

looking away, always looking

away. . . . We have been coerced

and Intimidated."

A few individuals In Philadel-

phia, backed by a handful of min-

isters, are speaking out now for

ju.stlce and decency. Methodist

pastor Clay Lee preached a ser-

mon in which he called pointedly

for truth, love and justice as an-

swers to Philadelphia's problems,

and people began to respond. But

the majority of white people still

seems satisfied with what is essen-

tially a Klan point of view. The
majority still seems satisfied with

Lawrence Rainey as sheriff.

This may account in part for

Rainey's confidence in the face of

a most serious charge. But even

more basic to his casual ease is the

fact that the chances of his being

convicted are slight Indeed. It has

nothing to do with his guilt or In-

nocence, which has not yet been

determined. It is a simple truth of

Mississippi justice that white men
are rarely penalized for treatment

dealt Negroes and Negro sympa-

thizers. That is the way it is In

Mississippi.

So Lawrence Rainey walks

around Philadelphia with a wad of

tobacco in his jaw and his big .44

pistol on his hip and he wears an

easy smile. Everywhere he goes

men nod and smile and shake his

hand. Lawrence Rainey Is likely

to be around Philadelphia for a

long time. He is the man.

ONE WHO TALKED. Kirk Culbcrson,

a garage owner w ho was severely beat-

en, gave testimony in an earlier civil

rights case against Rainey. Because

of his injuries he is unable to work.

STILL IN POWER. Sheriff Rainey,

after he was arraigned for conspir-

acy, attends a sheriffs' convention

in Jackson where he told his friends,

"Everything is just fine in Neshoba."



Buff's Elegant Pavilion

Opens in Los Angeles

LIFE
On the Newsfronts

of the World

Los Angeles last week moved
grandly along with the country's

cultural boom by opening a shim-

meringjewel ofa concert hall called

the Pavilion. Glamorous enough

to unify the sprawling metropolis

which it graces, the Pavilion gives

Los Angeles its only good hall for

concert and opera. It is the first of

three buildings in the new Center

for the Performing Arts which will

be a S42 million Los Angeles ver-

sion ofNew York's Lincoln Center.

Los Angeles residents are al-

ready calling the Pavilion the House
that Buff Built, in honor of the re-

markable 63-year-old woman who
put on the greatest virtuoso fund-

raising performance in local mem-
ory. She is Mrs. Norman ("Buff")

Chandler, whose husband and son

publish the Los Angeles Times.

Queen of Los Angeles society, she

has worked 10 years putting the

bite on thousands to raise almost

all of the SIS. 5 million for the

Pavilion. The white granite build-

ing, designed by Welton Becket

and set in downtown Los Angeles,

has a warm feeling inside with its

golden onyx walls and warm-hued
carpeting. And though the audi-

torium has 3.250 seats, none is

more than 150 feet from the stage.

SHE DID IT. Mrs. Norman Chandler

stands in the Pavilion, aglow with

pride. Behind is her portrait, the only

painting in the building. Her hus-

band was so nervous about the open-

ing that he fell ill and didn't make It.

OPENING NIGHT. First-nighters ar-

rive al the Pavilion for the most

dressed-up nighl Los Angeles could

remember. For this opening concert

violinist Jascha Heifetz made one

of his increasingly rare appearances.

SHELL FOR SOUND. A gold-plated

acoustical canopy iheltm ) spreads

over the auditorium, providing crisp

sound that makes hall among best

acoustically in the country. Here Zu-

bin Mehla leads L.A. Philharmonic.

GLITTERING FOYER. Three giant

crystal chandeliers hang over lobby.

Each is 17 feet long and weighs more
than a ton. In another room hang
two chandeliers imported years ago

for The Great IValtz and never used.
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Duchess

Who Lived

and Died a

Vanderbiit

"When one is young and unhappy

the sun shines in vain, and one feels

as if cheated of one"s birthright,"

this distinguished lady wrote in her

memoirs. By any standard Con-

suelo Vanderbiit Balsan possessed

a formidable birthright. Her fa-

ther, William K. Vanderbiit.wasone

V of the world's richest men and in

the splendid 1890s he showered her

with every luxury. She had wit and

beauty and was besieged by suitors.

But her mother, a relentless and

unyielding woman, scared off all

suitors but one— England's Duke

of Marlborough—and forced Con-

suelo, at 18, to marry him.

It was the most lavish New York

wedding of all time: and the 3.(XX)

guests scarcely noticed that the

bride'seyes were puffed from weep-

ing as she became the Duchess of

Marlborough. For the next 1

1

years she dutifully lived in the

gloom and grandeur of Blenheim

Palace as one of the most decora-

tive ornaments of the royal estab-

lishment— and bore two sons. But

in 1906 Consuelo rebelled.

From that point on she went her

vigorous way separately. She soon

plunged into social work, horrified

her royal in-laws by running for

office in London on a Progressive

ticket—and winning. In 1921 she

obtained a divorce and married

Jacques Balsan, a dashing pioneer

of French aviation.

In France she got the Legion of

Honor for hospital work among
children. When Paris fell to the

Germans in 1940 Consuelo Van-

derbiit Balsan returned to her na-

tive land to reign graciously as the

granile dame of one of America's

most renowned families. Her death,

at 87, brought to mind words writ-

ten about her while she lived: "Sor-

rows notwithstanding, here is ad-

mittedly one on whom life has lav-

ished the best . . . how beauti-

fully she returns the compliment."

NEWSFRONTS CONTINUED
ON PAGE 45
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Join the Unswitchables.

Get the| charcoal filter j with the taste worth fighting for!

A

I? \
There's a difference you can see in the filter, |^

Tareyton has an inner filter of Activated Charcoal... fine

granules of Activated Charcoal in pure cellulose. ^^W^
It makes a difference you can taste in the smoke.

The Activated Charcoal filter works vi/ith the white filter

to improve the flavor of Tareyton's fine tobaccos,

Tareyton

Tareyton
\

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL

Cl iterial
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Leading Lady 'E'

Graceful oval.
Expansion bracelet.
21 leweis. Also
white. 49.95

La Petite 'AE'
Twin diamonds.
Expansion bracelet
23 jewel movement
Also yellow. 65.00

Beau Brummel
4-diamond dial

Waterproof + .

Expansion band. 21
jewels. 100.00

1

L. Petite 'U'
12 dazzling
diamonds I 14 Kt
Kold. 23 jewels. Also
yellow. 150.00

Engineer 'I'

Dress watch style
for the active man.
Expansion band.
17 leweis Also
while 49 95

Surf King 'GW
Waterproolt. Shock-
resistant. Luminous
dial. 17 jewel!. 24.95

,
President

\ Date-watch.
'3 Solf-wlndin
^

' waterproof
f shock

E.pa

jewels. Also with
b\ack dial. 59.95

1

HAPPINESS IS CHRISTMAS

Here you can see twenty reasons why
Santa Claus and your jeweler agree

:

"There's no gift like a watch, and no-

watch like a Bulova." Each is precious
jewelry that tells perfect time. There
are 392 different gift styles for men,
women, teens! But quantity is only half
the story. Yourjeweler can tell you that





"Most hosts can't make cocktails as good as these

-and I wish they wouldn't try!"

All the liquor's in the bottle—nothing to add but ice. You'll pour perfect cocktails

every time— right from the Heublein bottle. Don't confuse these delicious cocktails with "mixes" that make

you add your own liquor. Heublein'Cocktaiis come with all the good liquor in the bottle. They're full strength.

Completely ready to serve. Just pour on the rocks.

HEUBLEIN( /COCKTAILS
11 Kinds-Better than most people make

JUST POUR ON THE ROCKS
ll-TO-l VODKA MARTINIS. 75 PROOr
VODKA MARTINIS. 60 TROOP
EXTRA DRY GIN MARTINIS, 67 5 PROOf
MANHATTANS. 55 PROOF
DAIQUIRIS. 52 5 PROOF
WHISKEY SOURS, 52.5 PROOF
VODKA SOURS. 52 5 PROOF
SCOTCH SOURS. 40 PROOF
OLD FASHI0NED5. 62 PROOF
SIDE CARS. 52.5 PROOF
STINGERS. SO PROOF

THE COCKTAILS SERVED ON LEADING
RAtLROADS AND AIRLINES

HEUBLEIN, INC . HARTFORD. CONN.
ALSO ENJO' HEUBLEIN CORDIALS.
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Beyond Mere Duty:

A Night for Valor
When the United States seeks to

immortalize its combat heroes, the

deeds of valor lose something in

translation, like bronzed baby

shoes. One day recently Captain

Roger H. C. Donlon. .Vo. of Sau-

gerlies. N.Y. stood at rigid atten-

tion in the Rast Room of the White

House and listened to the citation

that accompanied the Medal of

Honor which President Lyndon
Johnson hung about his neck. In

the language that has been tradi-

tional since Congress first author-

ized the decoration in 1862, the

citation noted that Donlon. the

first man to receive the medal in

South Vietnam, had "distinguished

himself by conspicuous gallantry

and intrepidity."

It failed to mention the hand-

kerchief which he had used to plug

a belly wound—to keep his life

from leaking away as he plunged

through curtains of exploding met-

al 10 rally the 1 1 Americans under

his command.
It soiTiehow neglected also to

note how the captain appeared to

the other men in Special Forces De-

tachment A-726. as they saw him
silhouetted against the flames thai

danced from the thatched huts in

the compound.
When the citalion seeks to ex-

plain vvhal happened in the pre-

dawn hours of the 6th of July at

Nam Dong, as a heavy Vielcong

battalion hit the American camp
in a surprise assault, it says:

"Lipon the initial onslaught, he

swiftly marshaled his forces and

ordered the remov al of the needed

ammunition from a blazing build-

ing."

But Lt. Julian Olejniczak. who
was there as Donlon's executive

officer, remembers that the Old

Man ducked three times into the

burning ammo shed to haul out

radios and mortar rounds—when
"raising your head was like com-
mitting suicide."

According to the citation, "He

NEWSFRQNTS

then dashed through a hail of

small arms and exploding hatid

grenades to abort a breach of the

main gate. . .
."

As one of the sergeants tells it,

Donlon fired a quick burst from

his AR-15 rifle, culling down a

three-man Vielcong demolition

leam as ihey were placing explo-

sive charges against the main gale.

Not one of the nine survivors of

the five-hour fire fight will forget

how their captain moved around

the perimeter— first running, then

hobbling and at last crawling as

blood seeped from his four wounds
—or how. as the end approached,

he stood up to guide the flare

planes. Nor will they forget how
Donlon remembcied to observe

military courtesy when a senior

oflicer arrived with a relief col-

umn. "Request permission." he

said, "to turn over my command."



Joseph, Chester and Sol

now admit that

Ford rides quieter than Rolls-Royce!

Joseph Pirri. Chester McLain and Sol Garnick
arc professional Rolls-Royce chauffeurs with Buck-
ingham Livery, New York City. Day in. day out,

they live with the quiet ride of the world's foremost
luxury cars. And never have they doubted that

Rolls-Royce was the world's quietest car.

Although all three still think Rolls-Royce is one
of the world's finest ears, a recent demonstration
drive in a '65 Ford LTD—through busy Manhattan
streets—has them thinking differently about which
offers the quietest ride.

Listen to Joseph now: "Quieter than a Rolls-

Royce? Much quieter." Chester: "This car is

quieter than any Rolls-Royce 1 have ever driven."

And Sol: "I wouldn't have believed it. Ford is

quieter."

If you doubt the opinions of Joseph, Chester and
Sol . . . consider the findings of Bolt, Beranek and
Newman, Inc., leading acoustical experts. They
conducted tests in which 1 965 Fords with 289-cu.

in. V-8 engines rode quieter than a new Rolls-

Royce!
So when you're thinking of buying a new car,

think carefully about Ford. It does not, of course,

match the luxuriousness of a $ 1 7,000 Rolls-Royce.

But Ford's quietness does offer dramatic evidence

that it is strong, solidly built, designed with preci-

sion and great attention to detail. Test-drive the

1 965 Ford at your dealer's soon.

Sest yearyet togb /wdf
Test Drive TotalIhfonmnce S5"

FORD

Tolil PerfornuuKe 1965 Ford Galaxie 500 LTD 4-Door Hardlun

CO^,,,y
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Panty Raids? No!

Tough Campus Revolt

On ihe University of California

campus at Berkeley, students have

been carrying on in a way that

makes panty raids look decorous.

A thousand students, protesting

the university's long-standing re-

strictions on their ofT-campus po-

litical activities, delied university

orders and look over an admin-

istration building lor a massive

16-hour sit-in. Confronted with

this new campus technique, which

the students adopted from civil

rights demonstrations. Governor
Pat Brown cried "Anarchy!" and

ordered out 635 state and city po-

lice. In 12 hours they arrested 641

students for "trespassing." Mem-
bers of the university faculty raised

funds to bail them out.

Then, at a campus rally the uni-

versity department chairmen had

called to present compromise pro-

posals, the leader of the rebellious

students unceremoniously seized

the microphone and was roughly

dragged off by university police

(next page). Next day the facul-

ty voted eight to one in favor of

meeting most of the student de-

mands. Final approval, however,

rests with the Beard of Regents.

CAMPUS CROWD. Students held

rally while Regents were meciing on

campus to decide w hether to lift bans

on student political activities. They
did vote to remove some restrictions.

STUDENT LEADER. Mario Savio.

head of Free Speech Movement, ar-

gues with followers at rall>. He is 22.

a bright student, active in civil rights

and now on probation on campus.

CONTINUED 46 A



REVOLT

UNIVERSITY HEADS. Two men fac-

ing the brunt of the revolt arc Chan-
cellor Edward W. Strong (left) of the

Berkeley campus and Clark Kerr

{right), president of the university.

Cops Move In

But Students

Win Points

The conflict at Berkeley, which

has been going on all fall, lies in

the familiar area of freedom of

speech on campus. But at Berkeley

there is a new breed of student

leader. They are experienced ac-

tivists, blooded in mass civil dis-

obedience techniques. Some have

taken part in civil rights demon-
strations and registered Negro

voters in Mississippi. They know
their sit-in was illegal. But they

also know it has worked before.

Above all. they feel such action is

ju.stificd if the cause is right.

Last September the university

ruled that the campus could not

be used by students to drum up

support for off-campus political

activities such as raising funds

for candidates or recruiting civil

rights pickets. A thousand students

of the university's 27,400 protest-

ed, and 55 campus organizations

formed the Free Speech Move-
ment. Inept moves by university

officials stirred sympathy for the

rebel cause. By last week most stu-

dents strongly supported the FSM.
University regents have rescind-

ed the rule barring political recruit-

ing on campus. But there is still

one large disagreement. The uni-

versity insists it must retain the

right to discipline students who on

campus advocate ofT-campus acts

that may be judged illegal by civil

authorities. The students claim this

is restraint of free speech. The
faculty supports them on this.

Last week students from more
than .10 colleges took part in ral-

lies backing the Berkeley students.

Most of them used the occasion to

plump for more freedom on their

campuses. The results at Berkeley

could foreshadow the spread of

civil disobedience tactics to oth-

er campuses around the country.

HAULED FROM MEETING. Savio is cials. He was trying to reach micro- OUSTED FROM SIT-IN. Policemen

lugged by overzealous cops from cam- phone to announce a new student ral- efficiently lug off sit-in who refused

pus meeting called by university offi- ly. He was later allowed to do so. to make the job any easier for them.



FIRST WITH THE FINEST FILTER CIGAREnES THROUGH LORIUARD RESEARCH

a I
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Newport smokes fresher
and tastes better, too

Newport's mild menthol never tastes

harsh, never tastes sharp. It blends

in naturally with top-grade tobaccos.

This combination givesyou themost

refreshing cigarette of all. So tender

to your taste, you'll want to make

Newport your regular smoke.

Why is Newport's menthol so mild?

Lorillard Research Laboratories have

discovered that natural menthol is

the smoothest menthol of all. It's

doubly-processed from the finest

natural leaf to give you the tender

heart-of-menthol. Costlier than syn-

thetic menthol? Sure. But we tyelieve

it to be the best for a menthol
cigarette. That's why Newport uses

it exclusively.

Newport smokes fresher- and tastes better than any other menthol cigarette



Four-fifths of your drink is the mixer.

Do you need a better reason for making it Canada Dry?

At Canada Dry, we have a lot of respect for good whiskey. And
it shows in the way we make our Club Soda. We begin with

pure water, and filter it, de-aerate it, and filter it again and

again until it's so much purer it's called "polished" water. Then

we add six of nature's own minerals (the delicious ones, natu-

rally) and other carefully chosen ingredients.

Finally, we give it pinpoint carbonation. Not just a lot of

bubbles, but a precisely controlled amount of tiny bubbles

that release themselves slowly. Because bubbles pick up and

enhance the whiskey flavor, this Special Sparkle quality of

Canada Dry Club Soda makes a great-tasting drink. And a

drink that stays lively and bubbly right down to the refill.

Next time you buy a fifth of whiskey, please don't forget the

important four-fifths.



A big spelunking dividendWONDERS t

OF A CAVE FIND
An eerie, blue-lit pond and its strange white rafts

of lacy calcite and odd-shaped spires lie 200 feet

beneath the Ozark National Forest, some 1 1 miles

from Mountain View, Ark. The place is called the

Coral Room, and it is part of the Blanchard Springs

Caverns, which now are considered one of the most

extraordinary cave finds of the century. In a wild,

timbered area, long corridors and huge rooms ex-

tend miles underground. It was in the middle 1950s

that a few daring spelunkers began to bring back

tales of wonder about the caves, and now the For-

est Service is systematically mapping them. By 1967,

it is hoped, anybody can go to see the underground

fantasies shown here in pictures by A. Y. Owen.



^Jwarfed by a 70-foot column

in ihe l.lOO-foot-long Cathedral

Room, a Torc-^tcr picks his way

through formations. Conslanily

dripping water in this area keeps

most of the formations grow ing.

Niagara Falls," is a 100-foot-

ttide flowstone, created by the

water flow ing down the cave wall

depositing sheets of culcite. The
rocky precipice is 40 feet tall.

Rust-colored columns and tall

stalagmites shown here some-

times reach the ceiling. Because

the soft rock is easily chipped,

thearea isclosedagainsi vandals.

CONTINUED



Consomm4 the RITZ crackers Cook the RITZ crackers Crumbled, they make a light, flaky crust

Good piping hot consomme (this for this smorgasbord pie. Blend IV2 cups finely rolled RITZ crackers,

one chicken) dishes up extra tempt- Vi cup butter, 2 tbsp. water. Press firmly on bottom and sides of 9" pie

ing when served up with the crisp plate. Bake 10 min. at 350F. Cool. Fill with rings of tuna salad, olives,

flavor of rich, tangy RITZ crackers, egg salad, cottage cheese. Nothing fits the occasion like RITZ

Canape the RITZ crackers Scoop out Edam cheese, combine with pkg. of cream cheese, ground sage. Put into Edam shell, spread on flavory RITZ crackers.



Her Tom Collins is magnificent. Completely pro-

fessional. When I found out she uses Holland House Tom
Collins Mix, I asked her to marry me. Mother always said

to choose a girl with high standards.

If you've never used Holland House Tom Collins Mix
before. you"ve really missed a treat. Pamper yourself.

Be like royalty. Just add gin or vodka and club soda to

Holland House Tom Collins Mix. What a princely

drink 1 What a fresh drink! What a professional barten-

der you've become!

You can actually taste the natural lemon juice we
bring from California and the natural lime juice that

comes all the way from Trinidad. They're the same kind

of juices you'd get if you squeezed ripe, succulent

lemons and limes at home. It would be cheaper for us

to u.se concentrated juices, but then your drink wouldn't

taste so princely. We do other wonderful and expensive

things— like extracting the rich flavor from natural citrus

peel and adding it to the mix. The extra tang's terrific!

We do magnificent things to all our 9 mixes. That's

why you can make such magnificent drinks with them.

An 89c' bottle makes dozens of drinks. Bloody Mary
is 59c* a quart. You'll find our mixes at food stores

everywhere. Liquor stores in some states.

Whiskey Sour, Manhattan, Daiquiri, Collins, Gimlet, Old
Fashioned, Martini, Side Car, Bloody Mary.

You make the best drinks you ever tasted with

HOLLAND HOUSE COCKTAIL MIXES
Original and largest selling in the world.

*8t>ghlly nigh«r in Soulltarn and W*«1vfn itntw fat 'Cochl.iil lapes Refl<pe> ' or-l* Holllin<l Hou**, Wood t Id* 77. N Y.

A 70-foot

Climb down
to marvels

I he only entrance to Blanchard

Springs Caverns yet to be discovered

is through a pit dome which requires

a perilous descent down a 70-foot

vertical shaft (above). A tour of two

miles, as diagrammed in the map at

right, now involves four days of walk-

ing, crawling and climbing over three

different levels, varying from 50 to

250 feet underground.

The first section of the caverns to

open will be the corridors leading to

the vast Cathedral Room. Here mul-

ticolored stalagmites project every-

where from the ground up, and sta-

lactites hang down from the ceilings

in odd, twisted shapes. Sometimes
the two types meet to form huge col-

umns. Along the walls are thin, dra-

perylike sheets of translucent calcite,

and huge roosts where over 1,000

bats hang from the ceiling.

Downstream from the entrance,

a boat service will eventually ferry

tourists to the Salamander Pool. Be-

yond this point are some of the most

spectacular sights of the caves—the

gigantic flowstone ("Niagara Falls"),

the West Room with its smaller but

sparkling 40-foot flowstone and for-

mations which are still growing, the

Hclcctite Room with its display of

small, twisted calcite deposits. The
end of the caves' trail? Nobody as

yet has any idea where that may be.

Cci



Of course, the guys who know great Bourbon

aren't going to be impressed by fancy decanters.

Even when they're made of fine, smoked

crystal, like ours.

Because when it comes to holiday giving,

the real Bourbon drinker likes to give the

whiskey he respects most. And we think he'd

pick Beam's Choice even if it came in the

same old bottle we use all year round.

Then why did we fuss with crystal decanters

and big, beautiful gift packaging? Especially

when we don't charge any more for it?

Holiday spirit, gentlemen.

Holiday spirit.

« YEA&S OLD. 90 PROOr. KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOUKBON WtOSKEY DISTILLED AND BOTTLED BY THE JAMES B. BEAM DISTILLING COMPANY. CLERMONT, BEAM. KENTUCKY.



customers^

common denominator

is pretty uncommon I

It's the taste of our patrons to which we refer. This is their single com-
mon denominator and it's uncommonly high. They abhor ostentation,

for example, and stand firmly on the side of understated elegance. Hap-

pily, so do we. Makes for a nice working arrangement. At Thayer McNeil

you'll find decidedly smart footwear from 14.95. ..Florsheim shoes from

16.95 to 19.95.

NEW YORK BOSTON CHICAGO MIAMI
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CAVE FIND CONTINUED

'It's like an ancient

Egyptian tomb'

Thelimcstonecavernsof Blanchard

Springs were probably carved out

of the rock hundreds of thousands

of years ago at about the same

time as those at Carlsbad, N. Mex.

and Mammoth, Ky. The caves are

not exceptionally large, but like

a king's treasure house they are

crammed with spectacular and var-

ied types of formations. Moreover,

due to the regular flow of water, the

formations which soexcite sophisti-

cated spelunkers are still growing.

"These caves have every aspect

of excitement," says one explorer.

"You enter a dark world in which

even a cat couldn't see. There is the

thrill of danger always present. But

most of all the real thrill comes

when you step from a corridor into

one of those great rooms filled with

molded, colored columns. It's like

stepping into an ancient Egyptian

tomb."

Blanchard Springs is largely si-

lent. There is the echo of wind

through the corridors, the soft drip

of water and—overhead—the oc-

casional whirrings of a thousand

bat wings. And around the quiet

pools it is possible to sight one of

the blind, white salamanders who

live there catching crickets. The

foresters have also seen the single

tracks of a mink near one of these

pools. They surmise that the mink
crawled down through a tiny open-

ing and may be still around, sub-

sisting on salamanders.

No matter what the weather is

like aboveground it is constant un-

derneath—an even 58°, making it

comfortable for exploration, al-

though a bit humid and damp.

Thomas Fair, forester in charge

of the Blanchard Springs surveys,

made his last new discovery only

a few months ago. "We noticed a

hole in the ceiling some 40 feet

above us in the west wing area,"

he says. "No one had lx;en able

to get up there, but 1 determined

I was going to. We dragged in

an extension ladder, propped it

against crumbling, soft sand and

I climbed up. When I looked into

that room I saw a 40-foot-wide

flowstone that sparkled in my
headlight, tall white stalagmites,

and formations that looked like

giant wedding cake icicles \below\.

But what really excited me was

the floor ofthe room. There wasn't

a print in that sand. 1 was the

lirst human to ever set foot there."

Icicle of calcium carbonate,

growing out from a wall 6 to

10 inches, is beautiful example

of the intricate, sparkling forma-

tions found in the cave's rooms.



Elegance everywhere you turn

Some call it "hardware." In a GM car with Body by Fisher, these fittings are more
like jewelry. Shining examples of the skill and workmanship that go into every

part of a Body by Fisher—from super-strong structure to satin-smooth finish. If

you have a taste for elegance, indulge it — in the most carefully crafted, solidly

built, longest- lasting auto body ever. So much of the buy is in the body. And Body
by Fisher makes it a better buy. Chevrolet, Pontiac, Oldsmobile, Buick, Cadillac.
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How do you turn America's great whiskey
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NewBreck Concentrate Shampoo
the only concentrate that lathers fast,

rinses easily

&
leaves your hair Breck-manageable, too.

Copyright 1964 by John H. Broch, Inc.

1. Now, Instant Lather right in the

palm of your hand.

2. You don't even have to work up a

lather with Breck Concentrate.

O. Hiiising's easy, too. Breck is

formulated to rinse right out.

4. Love an exclusive? Breck has an

exclusive conditioning agent that

makes your hair easier to manage.

5 . Breck gets beautiful results

:

your hair is easier to curl, holds

BRECK

Ml

a curl longer.

In two formulas

13andrufF? . . . Breck Concentrate

helps control it.

7. It's made for smart .shoppers: you

use such a tiny little hit, it's one

of the most economical shampoos

\ ou can buy in an unbreakable

plastic tube.

8. Formulas for everybody: one for

the whole family, one for dr\',

brittle hair (both are fine for

bleached or tinted hair).

Cc iterial



FASHION

.rmmencan ven^ionH in

li'iitlior of Courrese« "ul-

rit*;areatilheii(irul]v short.

They are niaih* hy Sanun-I

RcilM-rt aitil iiu'hitlo. iVtiiti

left, ihe inosi surres>ful

dress of the rolleelion. in

MiOfIc (SI 10). a suit in calf

($265) ami a kitUkin coat

and dress outfit ($225).

The hoots, also Americaii

copies, are hy iUAn (S20).

resses for rrsort wear

Iroin top U.S. ilesifjners

lake \* ild fntilwrar. Tilfeau

did the printed tiress (/«-

low) and had Paris' Ro^ri-r

Vivier make np the lii^rh-

tietl Hundal. With his play

dress Wraf^^^e showed Kv-

ins* siripeil slorkiii<; with

an allaehed shoe ($U»).

Fvins also did ffludiutor

Randal for Tifleau ($10).
Tlio Mww look in th4' Knee lliereN cMMiiiu»%erMv

Up, Up, Up
<«o the Nkirls

Skirt Irngllis an' iiii llio move again ami llii" ilirccliim is up. The tronil

i- iiispiml 1»\ thai intrrpiii Frciirli ilr;*igiirr (jturrryrs (I.ikk. Sfpi. I)

ami fmlirami by some uf liis lop Aiiicrifari r(iuiilrrpart>. Inr\ital»ly

ihrrp is nmlrnversy. Many warv mcrclianls hrlicvf thai thf iirw Irngtli,

w hich is Olio and one-half inches ahove the knee, is too ilraslii' lor any-

<nie to wear hut the young—and f)nly the prett\-kneed Vf"ung at that.

Some designers leel, as Dior did, that «// knees are ugly. Hut even the

olijectors agree that, eome what may, skirts will he shorter and that it

is no longer eliie to knock the knee. The (!ourreges look simply balances

the alilireviated skirt with lO-inch l>oots. hut L.S. designers have in-

ventive ideas llifl mid iicxi piiife) about what to ilo with all I he iii-w legs.

Copyrighted mn'r"'



ready. .

.

set ...

GLOW!

sparkling Champale is like

nothing else you ever tasted

(except champagne!

)

CHAMPALE gives a champagne
glow to any occasion—sparkles

a meal, a moment, or a mid-

night snack, yet costs just

pennies more than beer. Buy
Champale wherever beer issold.

Champale
"AmeriCA's Ongintl Sp*rklmg Malt Liquor "

FREE — Write today for exciting now
CHAMPALE Reclpa Booklet. Dapt L

METROROLIS BRKWEnY Of N.J..INC..TMCNTON Q

•0

NKIRT$>( CONTINUED

Nehools'irl ^oc*kN To .Hatch

M hese slripei) midcalf socks have a school-

girl look and arc Rudi Gcrnreicli's answer

for what to do to balance the short-skirt

proportion. He shows tlieni to match a Iwo-

piecc cotton knit dress bche<l low at the hip-

line (Harmon, S35). The socks are S5 extra.

CONTINUED







our

Qive everyone a hand. . . mth a wel-

coming bottle of 7-Up in it! Seven-Up has

sparkle and friendliness . . . and a taste that

brings out the holiday smiles That red and

green bottle even looks QhriHmasy Why run

out of hospitality? Qet 7-Up by the easeful!

- ,-5

The more Seven-Up ,1faSnerl
Copyriiltl l(MM by Tbe Beven-Up Company

MKIRTN CONTINUED

Nliiikei* from the

Cliarleiitoii era

.^^s short aiul us slinky us (lie all heutlin^, \\\\f, form-fitting outfit

Charleston-danrinp; dresses of the is desi^'iieil I)v TilTeau for Monle-

^20s, and jiisl dazzling in over- suiio & Pruuin. ll co^ta Sl^UOO.

CONTINUED 63
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Stuff it deliciously with

Kellogg 's new Croutettes

and roast it extra-tender

the Reynolds Wrap way
You just add liquids to Kellogg's

Croutettes for stufRng all ready

to pop into your bird. These

toasted croutons arc laced with

a master blend of eight herbs,

condiments and spices!

Under a tent of Heavy Duty

Reynolds Wrap your turkey

browns beautifully without bast-

ing. No spattered oven to clean.

Pan won't need scouring cither,

if you line it with Reynolds

Wrap—oven-tempered for flexi-

ble strength.

Complete "Stuffing Guide" and "Roasting Guide"

on Kellogg's Croutettes packages and inside spe-

cially marked Reynolds Wrap packages now at

your grocer's.

Croutettes

I

h

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

O I'.M by K'-IIono Co«noar^

City

aiiMl

Country
style

Imrt skirts arc as much

Uir the city as for ihc

cdunlry. This tailorctl ciiat

hv Mmitesuim & Vruriin

(S30()) has a narrow, sleek

look. Worn wilhoitl IhioIs

or pimmicky slockinjis. it

lake»> » l(»w-hpcle*i sliop to

keep proporliouh in bal-

ance. Country-style short

skirts have hcen worn for

^olfinj? for -ieveral seuKoni;.

hut this year some of the

outdoor ones— like this

checked tvveed (Stella

Sloat. S35| — are wander-

ing; of! fairways into town.





Particularly welcome

If the smokers on your Christmas list

are particular about taste, they'll

welcome a carton of Pall Malls. Why?
Because Pall Mall's natural mildness

means just one thing: smooth, pleasing

flavor. Flavor that's blended in-

over, under, around and through

the finest tobaccos money can buy.

This Christmas give a long

cigarette that's long on flavor.

Give Pall Mall Famous Cigarettes.

Outstanding—and they are mild!

PnJiui of
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In Africa a Red Chinese embassy is the center

of armed aid for the murdering Congoiese rebels

by ROY ROWAN

An Assislanl Managing Editor of
LiFK. Roy Rowan returned last week

from a revealing trip through Cen-

tral Africa. He wrote this report.

If you wanted lo invent a king-

dom with make-believe people and

make-believe places you could

hardly do better than the king-

dom of Burundi.

Burundi is a Maryland-size

country situated against the east-

ern border of the Congo, and it

has a look of Switzerland. Its cap-

ital is called Bujumbura, its soda

water is bottled and sold under the

trade name of "Spit," and its king,

Mwambutsa I V. is called the Mwa-
mi. The Mwami ascended to the

throne at the age of three and now,

in the 49th year of his reign, has

developed into a terrific twister.

His subjects, or at least the domi-

nant caste of his kingdom, are

the famous Tutsi (Watutsi). And
where the Mwami is short and

bald, the Tutsi shoot up to seven

feet and are as thin as slats.

If the existence of Burundi has

somehow escaped you, that is quite

understandable. Burundi is a

country without a newspaper or

so much as one resident reporter

to let the outside world know
what's going on. But 1 can attest

that there is plenty going on in

Burundi that is not getting into

print. My wife Helen and I have

just come back from Bujumbura,

still somewhat dazed by what we

saw—some of it bizarre, some of

it funny, some of it very ominous.

The serious gist of the story is

this: Communist China is turn-

ing Burundi into its own subsi-

dized control center from which

it can keep the Congo boiling.

Bujumbura hums with an improb-

able concentration of Chinese.

Operating out of the country's

largest embassy, they are trying

desperately to keep guns flowing

to the sinihas. the Congolese rebels

whose depredations, including the

torture and massacre of Dr. Paul

Carlson and countless white mis-

sionaries, cover the area just across

the border, sometimes literally

within view of Bujumbura.
From the front porch of the

U.S. ambassador's residence in Bu-

jumbura—or for that matter from

the front porch of the Red Chinese

ambassador's residence just down
the block—you look out across

Lake Tanganyika at the mountains

of Kivu Province in the Congo.
Often at dusk the flash of rebel

mortars can be seen in the distance.

CHINESE EMBASSY. Having spot-

ted Rowan aiming a camera through

the barbed-wire fence, a Red diplo-

mat heads for a doorway. Com-
munist China's red flag, with its clus-

ter of gold stars, flaps in the breeze.Peking Puts Up

a Congo Command Post
On the surface, at least. Bujum-

bura is a peaceful city of 45.000.

Its wide streets, now ablaze with

bougainvillea. sweep down the

mountainside to the edge of the

lake. The towering Tutsi trudge

the city streets balancing great

loads on their heads.

But, barely under the surface,

the city of Bujumbura bubbles

with intrigue, as it has ever since

a man named Kao-Liang. the first

Red Chinese on the scene, showed

up in town exactly one year ago.

Ostensibly he represented the new

China News Service; but shortly

after his arrival, Peking and Bu-

jumbura established formal diplo-

matic ties. And soon the hilltop

mansion that the Mwami was hav-

ing built as a gambling casino

opened up instead as the Chinese

embassy, with a stalTof four wom-
en and 17 men. "Opened" is hard-

ly the word; the embassy was as

quickly sealed off by a lO-foot-

high barbed-wire fence.

However, if the public at large

was deemed persona non grata on

the embassy terrain, there were ex-

ceptions. The girls at Notre Dame

dc la Clartc. the big Catholic high

school directly across the street,

received a flurry of Chinese mash
notes and invitations to tea. The
nuns retaliated by building a 10-

foot-high fence of their own—this

one of concrete—along the 300-

foot frontage facing the Chinese.

But this social rebulT was more
than offset by whopping Chinese

political gains. Using the same

procedure they had followed in

Tanzania and Kenya, the Chinese

began administering "direct aid

to Burundi." Instead of pouring

money into new schools, hospi-

tals and airports, as the U.S. does

in Africa, the Chinese put their

money into envelopes. These en-

velopes were placed directly into

the pockets of selected govern-

ment and labor leaders. As fav-

ored Burundi ministers began to

compete to see who could live in

the best house and drive the big-

gest Mercedes, interesting changes

began taking place in the kingdom.

The Mwami, who originally had

toyed with the idea of recognizing

Nationalist China, as neighboring

Rwanda had done, found his pow-
er beginning to fade until he be-

came pretty much a prisoner in

his own palace. One vestige of

royal prerogative remained un-

changed— he continued to make
nightly excursions with his sec-

retary to the Harlequin Club to

keep up his twisting technique.

Meanwhile. Augustin Ntamaga-
ra, a deputy in the National As-

sembly and the president of the

Burundi Federation of Workers,

became one of the most powerful

men in the kingdom, sporting not

one but a pair of Mercedes. And,

coincidentally. Gaston Soumialot,

the "defense minister" of the Con-

golese rebels, moved to the Pagul-

das Hotel in downtown Bujumbu-
ra where his bills were paid by the

Burundi government. With Sou-

mialot in permanent residence and

with Christophe Gbenye. the Con-
golese rebel leader, an occasional

visitor. Tutsi bearers with big boxes

on their heads soon began to glide

through the northern outskirts of

Bujumbura and over the Ruzizi

River bridge into the Congo. Oc-
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Anti-U.S. action egged

on with banana beer

BURUNDI
CONTINUED

casionally an off-balance box

came crashing from a Tutsi head

and split open on the ground

—

loosing a cascade of ammunition.

This route to the Congo follows

a looping 10-mile trail known
since the gold and diamond traffic

days as the Roule ties Fraudeurs

(route of the smugglers). It actual-

ly crosses two bridges—one over

the petile Ruzizi, and the other

over the grande Ruzizi. In the

marshy terrain between the two

branches of the river is an eerie

no-man"s-land that one day is oc-

cupied by rebel snipers and the

next by Moise Tshombe's Congo-

lese government troops. But the

bridge on the Burundi side is un-

manned. I drove over into the no-

man's-land, stared into tall tufted

bullrushes and turned back. I

could have smuggled anything into

the Congo; it was that easy.

Last spring the high-riding Red

Chinese in Burundi suffered their

one agonizing loss of face. On May
26, Tung Chi-ping, a 24-year-old

so-called assistant cultural attache

in the Chinese embassy in Bujum-

bura, hopped into a taxi and de-

livered himself, unannounced, to

the American embassy. He pro-

ceeded to tell flabbergasted offi-

cials that he wanted to stay there.

U.S. Ambassador Donald Du-

mont was away on a state visit lo

Washington with the Mwami. He
returned to find "Charlie,"" as the

embassy staff had nicknamed their

Chinese guest, bedded down in the

conference room adjoining his

own private office. Mrs. Dumont
had hung curtains to make the

conference room cozy and to give

Charlie a little privacy. But Char-

lie"s stay was not without com-
plications. To get to the bath-

room, for example, he had to walk

right through Ambassador Du-
mont"s office.

Meanwhile, the Chinese mission

was hopping mad. First they sent

the Burundi foreign minister down
to see about prying Charlie loose.

Ambassador Dumont politely re-

fused to hand over his guest. The
Peking government screamed that

Dumont was a kidnaper, and for a

while it even looked as if the U.S.

might have to break off" diplomatic

relations with Burundi, all on

Charlie"s account.

The "Charlie Affair"" became

such an issue that all Burundi gov-

ernment leaders except the min-

ister of education boycotted the

U.S. ambassador"s traditional

Fourth of July party. Worse than

that, the Chinese threatened to

storm the U.S. embassy to retrieve

their errant ex-employe. Bars were

added to embassy windows, and

embassy locks were changed. Then
one day, just nine weeks after he

had popped in, Charlie, at least

according lo the official report,

'"vanished."" In August heappearcd

in Washington to testify before

a Senate committee on Chinese

Communist subversion.

Charlie"s case left a heavy resi-

due of hard feeling. After his dis-

appearance, a troupe of 46 Chi-

nese acrobats arrived by boat in

Burundi and the rector of the local

Jesuit college refused to put them

up for the night. The rector was
later expelled from the country by

the Burundi government.

Ihe day before we arrived in Bu-

jumbura the Burundis staged a pro-

test march on the U.S. embassy.

The demonstrators started out dis-

piritedly but the Chinese bolstered

their indignation with banana

beer, and they rallied to slosh buck-

ets of blue paint on the building.

One night in Bujumbura 1 at-

tended a cocktail party at which

the Chinese ambassador also was

a guest. Having lived in China for

four years and having covered the

civil war there for Life in 1948

and 1949, 1 thought possibly I

could coax the ambassador into a

conversation, either in my badly

broken Mandarin or, better yet,

in English—a young interpreter

stuck right at his side.

When 1 first sidled over to the

ambassador he was talking to

somebody else and I couldn't

catch his eye. 1 backed away and

waited until his conversation had

ended. Once again 1 walked over

and said good evening. Though
my face was scarcely a foot from

his, the ambassador stared over

my right shoulder, pretending not

to have heard or seen me at all.

I turned to the interpreter and

explained that I had spent several

years in China and 1 wondered if

1 could talk with the ambassador.

The ambassador meanwhile saun-

tered off to another corner of the

U.S. AMBASSADOR. Donald Du-
mont, 5.1. first came to Africa in 1941

and has t>ccn in Burundi two years.

room. I followed him. Once again

I said good evening.

This time he simply turned his

back on me. walked over and col-

lected his wife and left the party.

The Chinese in Burundi are do-

ing a lot more than hobnobbing at

social functions. One of their pet

projects right now is to recruit and
train Tutsi refugees who have been

driven out of neighboring Rwanda
in several very bloody massacres.

This training is being given in

northern Burundi near the town of

Murore in what is called "The
Camp of The Fifty Colonels."

The "Colonels" were instructed by

four Peking-trained Tutsi, and

now it is up to them to pass on a

quick three weeks of basic training

to rank-and-file Tutsi recruits. The
Tutsi arc being urged by the Chi-

nese to take the military training

so Ihey can go back to Rwanda
and "recapture their homeland."

Actually what the Chinese have in

mind is to use Tutsi troops in the

Congo. Soon they may have thou-

sands there peppering away at

Tshombe's Nationalist soldiers.

CHINESE PIPELINE. Unmanned
Ruzizi River bridge {above) at Bu-

jumbura leads into Congo and is used

to smuggle arms to rebels. Two other

bridges were blown up by Tshombc
forces. Map shows route Chinese use

to supply Congo and location of Chi-

nese-organized military camp. Weap-
ons arriving in Tanzania arc shipped

by rail to Kigoma (where Stanley met

Livingstone) and ferried to Burun-

di before being smuggled to Congo.
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Congratulations!

Equitable's Option lets you buy more insurance
\A^ithout a physical

If you're a young father, you know your need

for insurance will grow as your family grows.

What you should also keep in mind (and few

men do) is that poor health later on can make
you ineligible for more insurance.

That's why the best time to plan for your

family's future needs is when you're young

and healthy. And the ideal way to do It is with a

Living Insurance policy that includes Equitable's

Option to Purchase Additional Insurance.

This little option gives you this big guaran-

tee; No matter what the state of your health,

you can buy more Living Insurance every three

years, at option dates from age 25 to 40. You
don't have to take a medical exam.

In addition, the "Stork" Option feature lets

you buy more insurance after the birth of a

child, using future option dates in advance.

For complete information about Living In-

surance and the Equitable Option, call The

Man from Equitable. He has the knowledge

and experience to help you

plan a secure future for your-

self and your family.

LIVING INSURANCE...FROM EQ
THI (QUITABll tIFI ASSURANCt SOCIITV OF THE UMItD SIAffS

Home OHice, 1285 Avenue of the Americas,

New York, N. Y. 10019 • 1964



h spoof football film iots hauled into court

SPORTS

NOTRE DAME'S IRISH DANDER

RISES OVER

A MOVIE
Football Tans, those moguls at 20th Cen-

tury-Fox have made an incredibly dull

movie with the incredibly wonderful ti-

tle of John Goldfarh. Please Come Home.
It cost them S4 million to tell the story

of an addlebrained fictional King of

Faw/ia who impresses an off-course

American U-2 pilot into service as coach

at Fawz U. and blackmails the U.S.

State Department into sending Notre

Dame to play Fawz. When the team

arrives, the players can"t believe their

eyes. No South Bend pep rally was ever

like the one shown here.

So far so bad -the zany plot is han-

dled in heavy-handed bad taste. Before

Fox had a chance to release the picture

the real Notre Dame stood up. Father

Theodore M. Hesburgh, Notre Dame's
president, sought an injunction to pre-

vent Fox from distributing it (page 72

A

).

In film's wildest scene Notre Dame
players and U.S. officials arc feted at

a pregamc banquet Uop rigliK ami

right) by belly dancers and harem
girls. Next day on football field Fawz
U.'s cheerleader Shirley MacLainc
(ahove) runs for winning touchdown
against astonished Notre Dame team.

CONTINUED ON
PAGE 72A



80 AND 100 PROOF. DISTILLED TBCM GR4IM, STE PIERRE SMIRNOFF FLS- (DIVISION OF HEUBLEIN). HARTFORD, CONN.

'S THE SMIRNOFF-WHERE'S THE PARTY?

What can Smirnoff do for your party? Anything you like! It's

dryer in a Martini. Smoother on-the-rocks. Makes delicious

Screwdrivers or marvelous Marys. And nothing else mixes so

perfectly in a party punch. Whatever you make, be sure to make

it with SmiriiofT, the crystal-clear vodka that's filtered through

14,000 pounds of activated charcoal. You owe it to your guests.

Always ask for mtrn It leaves you breathless"^

//vodka

Cl iterial



65 Rambler Classic -all aglow with new

SPECTACULAR
NEW ENGINES-
SENSIBLE
RAMBLER ECONOMY
Three new Torque Command
Sixes that come on Hke Eights

save gas Rambler fashion. Two
V-8 options up to 270 hp.

SPECTACULAR SPORTY OPTIONS

-

SENSIBLE INDIVIDUALIZED COMFORT
Two kinds of sporty floor shifts, manual or

automatic. Two sizes of reclining bucket seats that

adjust individually for legroom and seat-back

angle— ideal comfort for all.

Ci
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beauty, new size, new power!

SPECTACULAR!
EXCLUSIVE 5th DOOR-
SENSIBLE!
EASY TO STEP IN OR OUT
No scrambling over middle seats to get

into the third seat with this exclusive

Rambler option. Great for big families.

Roof-Top Travel Rack, standard.

Classic -New Intermediate Size of the

3 SENSIBLE SPECmCULARS
The most spirited, enthusiastic Rambler
Classic ever built! It's excitingly more
powerful, longer, smarter. Five spectacu-

lar engine choices, including new Torque
Command, world's most advanced SLx;

two V-8 options up to 270 hp. Rear-seat

legroom is greater to give more stretch-

out comfort for 6-footers. There's more
luggage room in sedans, a hidden com-
partment under the cargo floor for valu-

ables in station wagons. There's a big

new choice of all-new models, including

a spectacular new convertible and two

new hardtops—plus sedans and wagons.

New Power Disc Brakes resist fade on

mountain grades, or in wettest weather,

optional. Double-Safety of separate hy-

draulic brake systems, front and rear,

standard on all Ramblers. Also standard

at no extra cost arc priceless extra-value

features like Weather Eye Heating, Deep-

Dip rustproofing, Ceramic-Armored ex-

haust system. Advanced Unit Construc-

tion—and more. Come see how America's

most sensible balance of inside bigness

and outside irimness has become 196i's

spectacular new intermediate-size beauty.

American Motors— Dt'dkalcd to Excellence

RAMBLER
NEW! THREE SIZES FOR 1965
AMBASS.\I)OR-l.arf<est. Finest New Rambler
CL.ASSIC— .New Inlvrmediate-Size Rambler
AMERICAN—The Compact Economy Kin^

Watch Iho Danny Kayc Show on CBS-TV, 10:00-11:00 P.M., EST. Wednesdays

Cr.;



BLENDED WHISKy. SS PROOF. GRAIN NEUTRAL SPimiS. OI9S4. SCHEHIEV DISTIUm OS, KT.C.

VLhis season, give an instant party...give-Schenlcn

Present a decanter of Schenley to your friends.This is a

gift that makes parties just seem to happen.The recipe:

add friends and serve. The result: instant enjoyment.
Decanter and regular 4/5 quart beautifully gift wrapped at no extra cost.

C' ; ilerial



HOTRE DAME CONTINUED

An Imporpnt Legal Issue

Is Beclouded by the Farce

The circumstances of the litigation

between Notre Dame and 20th

Century-Fox are almost as mixed

up as John Colilfurh. Please Come
Home.

In an affidavit filed in court.

Father Hesburgh described the

climax of the story as a scene "in

which Notre Dame players, under

the influence of harem girls, are

depicted as undisciplined gluttons

and drunks, and the game the fol-

lowing day, in which Notre Dame
players, dressed in the uniforms

of the university, led by a violent

and vulgar coach, befuddled by

the previous evening's revelry and

in the grip of nausea, are defeat-

ed." Though Father Hesburgh had

read the book and the screen-play,

he admits he has not seen the mov-

ie—but other Notre Dame officials

and a squad of trustees and law-

yers who did see it say it follows

the script faithfully. Nevertheless

the strong language of the com-

plaint is interpreted by Fox offi-

cials as "an entirely distorted ver-

sion that injects ugly and sinister

overtones into what is obviously

an incredible farce." Some people

who have seen the movie get the

impression that the Notre Dame
players only reluctantly join harem

girls in group dancing, and that

they drink and cat not immoder-
ately at the prcgame party. More-

over they turn up the next day

wearing uniforms that are no long-

er worn by the real Notre Dame
team. They seem less befuddled by

the previous night than they arc

by the impossible odds they face

in the game—such as herds ofcam-

els and goats, clawing and biting

dervishes and a referee from the

C.I. A. who is bent on Fawz U.

winning the game. Says 20th Cen-

tury-Fox, "It is made quite clear

that the presence of the Notre

Dame football team in these Ara-

bian Nights surroundings is actu-

ally a command performance and

a strong act of patriotism." To the

extent that anything in the movie

is made clear, this may be true.

What have been clouded by the

spectacle of two such famous insti-

tutions as Notre Dame and Fox

taking potshots at each other are

the real legal issues at stake

—

whether Fox can appropriate the

name, symbols and prestige of No-

tre Dame without the consent of

the corporate owner. The second

part of the complaint concerns

whether or not Father Hcsburgh"s

personal rights of privacy under

Section 51 of the New York State

Civil Rights Law have been vio-

lated. Father Hesburgh is called by

his right name in the book from

which the movie was made. In the

movie, he maintains, he is readily

identifiable as "Father Ryan."

The irony of the affair is one No-
tre Dame readily recognizes—if

they lose the suit they will have

given untold amounts of publicity

to the movie, compounding their

irritation over the inanities in it.

lather Hesburgh says that Fox's

"misappropriation" will destroy

years of building school's name.

Fox maintains artistic freedom

entitles it to spoof institutions.

IN 22 SECONDS
After entering your bloodstream

ANACIN is speeding relief to your

HEADACHE PAIN

^ Strongest |n the

Pain-Reliever Doctors

Recommend Most
...ANACIN® contains more of this pain-relieving

medication than any leading headache tablet.

Anacin is strongest in the pain-reliever doctors rec-

ommend most. That's why an Anacin Tablet gives

you extra power to relieve headache pain.

With Anacin, relief comes fast! In 22 seconds after

entering your bloodstream, Anacin is speeding relief

direct to your headache. Not only does pain go

quickly, but also its nervous tension and de-

pression. You experience remark-

able 'all-over' relief.

Remember, no tablet you can

buy has the strong yet safe formu-

lation in Anacin. See if Anacin
Tablets, with their smooth, gentle

action, don't work better for you.

Buy Anacin' today.



"MY FUMELESS ELECTRIC RANGE makes cooking

so fast and ea-sy thai I jusi can't understand

now how I ever did without il," re|K)ris Olcja

CartwTighi. "There's no guesswork reijuhiliiiK

heal, and you can see how bright and dean it

kcr[»s my |>oLs and pans!'*

MORE THAN ENOUGH HOT WATER for every need from running the

electric dishwasher to supplying hot showers for a family of

seven is provided by the Carlwrights' quick-recovery electric

water healer. Because ii needs no Hue. ventilation or regular

servicing, they were able to locate it out of the way behind the

lanndrv rtMJin.

"A FLAMELESS ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER
is a real convenience." rejxjris Olga
CartuTight. "It needs no flue or pilot

light, and 1 can use it in so many dif-

ferent ways." Here John and Jamie
help out by employing it lo air and
fluff up feather pillows.

"MAN, WOMAN, CHILD AND DOG, we all

stand together when it comes to saying

good things about lolal electric living,"

sax's John Cariwright as lie [joses for

a living room family portrait wiih the

R'St of his household: wife Olga, niece

Georgianna Thomas, 15. daughter

Christine. 12. niece Rolx'rta Thomas.

12. sons John. 9, and Jamie. 5, and toy

terrier Banibi, 3. In the background,

white walls and curtains testify to tlie

cleanliness of electric heat.

"ONE THING I REALLY LOVE about total electric living is having plenty of electric

outlets in convenient locations." says Olga Cariwright *is she helps the girls

fix iheir hair. "And with Full Hou.sepower Wiring, we can run as many ap-

pliances as we need to without overloading t ircniis."

Certification mark - NEMA

THE TOTAL ELECTRIC HOME that proudly displav-s this

Gold Medallion is r(|uip[X'd with modern fiameless

electric home heating and appliances. Full Housepower

Wiring and Light for I.iving. This home will still be as

modern tctmorro\\ as it is today.



Pennsylvania family reports on flameless electric living

"Right down the lincweVe enjoying life more
than ever before in our new total electric home*

In Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. John Cartwrlght talk about the com-
fort, cleanliness and convenience of life in a modern Gold Medallion

Home, where flameless electricity heats and cools the whole house,

cooks the food, provides the hot water and dries the family clothes

'"Fivf years ago, when wc started to plan our new house,"

John Carlwright explains, "one thing I knew lor sure was that

1 didn't want us to get stuck with an out-of-date heating sys-

tem. So right off. wc decided to install flameless electric heat-

ing. And then it just seemed good sense to go total electric.

"As things have turned out. it was probably one of the best

decisions we ever made. We've just never had as much fun—or

been as comfortable—in any other home we've ever lived in.

"With flameless electric heat, for example, there are just

never any drafts or cold spots, and your heat is completely

even— so much so that it's really impossible to tell where it's

coming from. It's as quiet as an electric light bulb, and just as

clean, too. .\nd when you want heat, you get it instantly, with

no waiting around for things to fire up.

".Xnolhcr thing my wife and I both like, of course, is having

all sorts of electric appliances working for us. And the truth is,

this whole total electric living business is surprisingly reason-

able in cost—and more than worth every penny!"

Every clay, all across .-Xmerica, more and more families like

the Cartwrights are learning alxjut the joy of total electric liv-

ing. If you're planning to build, buy or modernize, think ab' ut

the advantages of a total electric Gold Medallion Home. Your
local electric utility company will help you get all the informa-

tion you need to enjoy this truly modern way to live.

YOU LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY • Edison Electric Institute. 750 Third Avenue, New York 17. NY
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ELIZABETH TAYLOR: She ttikex a hard, utterly

'I refuse to cure
my public image

^

bli/uliclli TaNliir wlio's

iamciijs. llic one on liliii. I'callN lias

11(1 ilcplli (ir nK-aiiiii^ lo ini'. Slii 's

a liilall) sii|irrli('ial working lliiii;:.

a (-uininudiu . I roallv ilon'l kiiou

wlial llic iiif-nilii'iils of llic iniafir

arc cxacll) jusi thai il makes

mom V. \'m nol evfii sure «lial im-

a<!c \Uv woman from INsmo Israeli

has of me cMcpl |irolial>l\ slii'

lliiiiks I m a rallii'r scanilalous. uii-

slal>lr wicked witrli with \er\ lit-

!!< feeling riilhless, fairl) lame-

liraiiieil. ilelermined- somehody

»ho snaps a linger and gels whal

she Hanls.

I lia\e almost zero contact with

till' |Hihlic. and I trN not to read

much id whal s written ahoul mi'.

I sn|i|)osc if people stopped l>ii\-

ill); the eommoililj and 1 cared. I

would aiialsze whal ingredienl was

missirif;. Hul when I start sliding

down, which is the inevilahlc la«

of gra\ it\. I'm going to ijuit. Mav-

he ill nij dotage I'll analyze why
people go to my movies.

Ill II iiiiiiiiir siTiiw iif iiitrniens held in \fu ) iirk. Beverly

Hills. I'lirrli) I allnrlii and in Paris Elizabelli Tavliir talked iiitli

i:\iniiirdiiiiiry vinidiir In \,\vv. Assotiulc Editor Riiliiird Mrrv-

iiiiiii. On tliem' paf!es slie stivs iiiial she really thinhs alxml her im-

iifse. her children, her reputation, her career and Richard Biirtim,

I lioii'l think it's hecausp I'm

a great heauty. I think '\va Gard-

ni r is truly heautiful: I lliink m\
daughter Liza is. I think .laecpieline

KeniiecK is a heautiful woman. I

am ]irett\ enough. I don't ha\e a

complex ahout rn\ looks, hut I'm

too short of leg. too hig in the

arms, one too mauv chins, hig feet,

hig hands, too fat. M\ hest feature

is my gray hairs. I have tlicm all

named: tliey're all calliHl Burton.

Most of my films have heeii melo-

dramatic, so if you like to shed a

tear. I suppose you'd like that part

of the package. You might say I'm

an escape from diapers and dish-

washers lik<' the hoy -meets-girl

novelettes. I guess there's that sug-

gestion of the naughty— maybe
envy because I've had the honesty

to do whal some people rnayhe

ilidn't do al one point in their lives.

Getting paid a million dollars lor

films truly started out as a Joke.

One day Waller Waiiger called ami

Eddie Fisher answered the phone.

Walter said he wanted me to play

Cleopatra. I thought tlii" idea was

ridiculous and said to Eddie, "l ell

him I'll do it lor a million dollars."

You kiKiw ha. ha. W alter said O.K.

That's all idiotii' amount to he

paid hut when I was growing up.

the studios always made me feel

like so much meat on the hoof.

Nowadays when I can he very cool

ahout a million dollars. I feel like a

nice hig steak.

Whatever il is I may have in

acting thai part ofmo is minuscule

it's not lecliiii(|ue. It's iiisliiicl

and a certain ahilitv to concentrate.

If I'm doing sonicthiiig emotional

in a scene. I sweat real sweat and

I shake real shakes. But I'm nol

satisfied with my.self as an enter-

tainer, or whatever one wouhl call

a person such as myself. I would

like to he uhle to say that I'm not

a movie star, hut all actress. But

that would he phonv. It's very dif-

ficult once vou'vc hecome public

ilomaiii to he taken seriously.

I'm not a "sex queen" or a * se\

symbol. "
I don't think I iiiiiil to

he one. I reallv don't think that's

why people conic to m\ movies.

Sex svnibol kind of suggests bath-

rooms in hotels in- something. I do

know I'm a movie slar and I like

being a woman, and I ihink sex is

absolutely gorgeous. But as far as

a sex goddess. I don l wmiy my-

self that wav. I don't mean that

I'm Marjorie Main. You know. girls

usually do have bosoms. If you'ri'

going lo he a sex ipiet'ii. you do

some undressing, some cheesecake
- but I've never done any of that

stull. If ni\ liusbanil thinks I'm

sexv. that's good enough for me.

Maybe Kicliaril and I are sex

symbids together because we sug-

gest love. At lirsl. illicit love. And
il seems curious thai our soeiely

todav finds illicil love more attrac-

tive than married lov e. < >ur love is

married love now. But there is still

a suggestion. I suppose, of rump-

ant sex on the wild.

I call tell you what I think is

sexv in a man. It has lo do with

warmth, a personal giviiigiicss, not

self-awareness, liicliard is a very

sexy man. He's got that sort ol

jungle I'sscncc lhat one can sense.

It's not the way be combs bis hair,

not the things he wears; he doesn't

Ihink about having muscles.

It's what he says and thinks.

When I say lhat, I don't mean the

awful lines some men say with

till' tricks with llieireyes. Like, you

mei't some men who [irohablv have

been tolil they have great animal

charm. I'hev prtdiablv slay awaki'

al night or look iiilo the bathroom

mirror thinking whal am I going

lo say tlial s going to sound sexy

to the next broad. You want to

say to them. "Swi-clv. pull vour-

self logellier.
'

CiBOniN<>! TP

luih of m\ life, I've liati'il

acliiig. I was lining the mast awful

films walking arouml like Draeu-

la's ghost ill glainori'/ed B movies.

I wore prellv clothes. But it was

cither that or be suspen<lc(i hv

MGM. and I needed mtuicv

.

The first time I was asked to do

any iniinf! was •( I'liiie in the .Siin,

anil I only started liking mv pro-

fession vvlieii I began being able lo

choose mv own films, (jtt on a Hot

Till Riinf was a hig high point. I

think in a wav I heniiiie Maguic.

Hir 41 scene ill her iieu iiiin ic.

I' li^liI <*( llie SanilpijitT. KliznU-lh

Taylor imikvsfriviids irifh otic ofthe linv

hirtls wi lhal il hi// /Iy lo heron rnr.

Enzaitelh 'I'avior /mils Hicharri

iinrlim lunanl her h\ his nvehlie.

"HiehartI is a lery se.w man, ' .she mivs,

''He's f{ot thai jungle essence."
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^Af first I didn^t hnow what was lore

CONTINUED

Mike (Todd) was killed just two

weeks afler I started work on Oil

and I fiuess I went sliglitly around

the liend with grief. I was lucky

I liad soniebodv else to beronie.

When 1 «as Maggie was the only

lime I eould function. When they

said "('ill." I would go back to my
ilressing room, and I don'l remeni-

tier mueli what I did. I rouldn'l

read. I couldn't talk: 1 couldn l

eat e\en. Most of the tinu* I W(tuld

just more or less look.

I'm afraid Cjeopiilni ma\ ha\e

lieen rather a low point. The oid\

things I was prouil of in Cleopiilrii.

Vu\ cut out with unerring aceu-

rac\ —that is, the core of the char-

acterization. I never would have

gone lo see it ever, hut the British

l'!mhass\ Irappeil me. I was in Lon-

don and lhe\ asked me to take the

Itolshoi Hallet as m\ guests lo a

M ieening of Clenpiilm. \fterwards

I raced hack to the Dorchester

Hotel and just made it into the

dowiinlairs lavatory and I vomileil.

I ihiiik because Richard aiul I

are doing.S«nJ/7//»'r together, some-

tliing funnv might happen on tlie

screen. We're supposed lo play

two pi'ople in love anil I must say.

\\hen we look at eat'h oilier, it's

hke our eves have hngers anil ihev

grab ahold.

\nil here 1 am in Siinilpiper \i\a\-

iug with animals again— I don'l

mean Klchard. of course. As a cliilil

I adored being in films, just as long

as lliere was an animal in it A"-

liimiil I ell el. Liisxie C.imir Ilime.

It's not true, I guess, that I like

animals better than people. Bui

they come a close second. I mean
there's no bull about an animal.

_i a l(t-veai"-o|il the idea i»l' be-

ing in hims «as like the most mag-

ical e\lension of make-believe. But

eventually this tremendously e\-

ciling imaginalioii »orlil became

more real than life. \nd when

xou're living in a coiion-caniK

cloud wrappeil in gauze vou're go-

ing to gel hurl much easier because

\ou liaven'l learned to take care ol

\iHn>cll'. I was so totally cliapci*-

oiied that I couldn't go lo the balh-

room alone -mil that I wanted In

misbehave in the bathroom.

Now if this sounds as though

I'm uiigraleful to my parents. I'm

iiol. Thev thought they were doing

ihe right tiling and il was what I

wanleil. I hev re such lovely people

and I'm deeply grateful to them.

Itiic of llie few times I've ever

reallv been happy in my life wa>

when I was a kid before I starleil

uetiiig. With the other kids I'd

make up games, plav with dolls,

pretend games, sort of making up

imaginary stories being other

people and all that. But later on.

when I'd et>me home from the stu-

dio, we— the other kids and I

just didn't have the same things lo

talk alKiul. And as I gnl more fa-

mous —after \ftlioniil I r/iet. vvhen

1 was 12— I still wanted lo be part

of their lives, but I think in a way
they began lo regard me as a sort

i>f an oddity, a freak.

I baled M-hoiil because it

wasn't school. I uanled terribly

lo hi- with kids. On the set the

teaeln r would take me by the ear

and lead ine into tlie schoolbouse.

I woidd be infiirialed: I was 1() and

they vvere ii't laking nie seriouslv

.

Then after aboul I.) minute:' I'd

leave class lo plav a passionate lov e

scene iis Rolierl Tavlnr's wife.

Bui I did have moments of self-

rev ei.iliiu) when I realized just bow

ernoliiiiudly inunature I was. I said

somelbing hi lite press then aboul

being .1 child emolionallv inside a

woman's body, which was true. I

recenilv haveread lluil it'sasliamc

I didn't sav il. that it came out of a

pr(*ss ageiil's mouth, ^ou wanl to

meet whoever said that and give

him a knuckle sandwich.

I onlv had two vvavs of ruiuiing

away from everything. Co to col-

lege or get married. I got married

[to \ieky Hilton] at barely 18.

1 really <liil think that being mai-

ri(>d would be like living in a little

white cottage with a picket fence

and roses.

\o one will believe it—and I

guess I don't blame them—but I

think I ended up being the scarlet

woman parllv liccausc nt m\ rather

puritanical upbringing and beliefs.

\l firsl. I gui ss I didn'l know what

»as love and what was not. I al-

ways chose to think I was in love

and lliat love was synonymous with

marriage. I couldn't jusl have a

romance: it had In be a marriage.

\nd I really don't believe in di-

vorce. I know that sounds pretty

funny coining from me. When 1

was first divorced. I was IR and i

had onlv been married nine mon lbs.

I vvas verv naive and reallv lotally

crushed. Il was the liisl divorce ill

my family. Willi Michael Wilding,

who was much older than I was,

I wanted the calm and ipiiel and

securilv of I rieiidship.

I let myself go into marriage w ith

Eddie because I felt so siek and

dead and cold after Mike's death.

I fell I had loved and there would

be nothing in my life like that

again. But you have to try to sur-

vive, make cnnlaci with people. I

really thought for some idiotic rea-

son that Eddie needed me, and I

should make somebody happy. Il

turned out all we had in common
was Mike, who'd been his best

friend. It was untenable—for IkjiIi

of us. I'm sure.

Hichard, unless he wants lo di-

vorce me, will never be divorced

hy inc. There will be limes in Kl

years or 1.*) years when probablv

Richard an<l I will go through a

time when ... I really don't think

anything will happen . . . vvbeii

whatever will be called for to keep

our marriage together —I think I

will have the guts lo do. I have

learned thai pride is really very

bad. the kind of pride that makes

you say, I won'l liderale tliat. We
both feel tluit kind of miracle lias

happened. \iid I love liim enough

lo stand by liiin no matter what be

might do. and I would wait.

Mike Todd was a inarv elous man.



€ind what was not lore*

Ho lia»J a joy, a vilalily lhat was so

conlagious, so flamboyant. He was

a real con artisl. lie could con the

golii out of your teeth. Terribly,

gregariously generous.

I"(l seen Mike at several parlies

and known hini. It was fun being

with him. I was attracted lo him,

but not overly. The day alter my
separation from Michael Wildinj;

was in the newspapers, 1 gut a call

from Mike and be said I have lo

see you right away. He didn l ask

me, be just told me. .So I mel him
at M-G-M. I was sitting there with

my feet on the table, drinking a

C.oca-Cola and he came in and he

came over and picked me up by

the arm and without a word just

<lragged me out of the olfice, and

look me down the corridor, shoved

me in an elevator and went ilown

another corridor, slill not sj)eak-

ing. jusl marching along breaking

my arm, and went into a deserted

office. He sort of plunked me on

ihe couch, and he pulled a chair

around and started in on a spiel

lhat lasted about a half an hour

without a sltip, saying that be loved

mc anil that there was no question

about it, we're going lo he married.

I looke<J at him the same way 1

imagine a rabbit looks at a mon-
goose. All kinds of things went

through my mind. I thought, oh

well, he's stark, raving mad. .lecz,

I've got to gel away from Ihis man.

But when I went on location,

he called me up on the phone ev-

ery night and he'd talk for a couple

of hours. Wlien I had two weeks

ofl, he sent a private plane down
lo the location to pick mc up and

lly me away for a week and then

w c became engaged.

I lo\e kids. 1 mean I don I love

n//kids; I'm not nneof those w ho go

lip lo a baby and sort of Iweak its

cheek and say « hat a sweel, gootchy

baby. I've had three children my-
self but I've always wanleil six. I

can't ha\e any more myself, hul

I'm looking for a little hoy now.

Maria is coming along beautiful-

ly. I adopted her four years ago in

Germany. I'd spent months look-

ing at chililren in Kurope and linal-

ly tlierc slie was. She was co\crcd

with abscesses, suffering from mal-

nutrition and bad a crippled hip,

maybe for life—and I just loved

In fnthiisiaMic enter who doesnt

worry' altout her weight, Taylor pick's

out a piece of chicken at family

Imff'et put on hv her mother (right) in

Beverly Hilh. My Ai/.s/mh,/."

.•uiys Tovlor. "soys he lores ercrv ton."

fn rarntion at their house in Puerto

1 ollorln. Mexico. Burton nets out

story for his icife (lel'l) antl callers.

f asping ''Thank God." Taylor

.fprau ls in mock collapse after giving

hirthilay party,for tlanghter Liza.

Cc,



^Gofi h'Hows^ »ny life shotiUJ huve been niurdet'
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h<T. She did lutl cry. she did not

laugh. .She «as in a lauiidn liafkcl

with t«(i pilliiws stullcd in thi' Iml-

tiini. She had \ci \ dark cu ^. and

shr watched <MT\ tliitif;. I held hrr

and I liathcd hi r and I cliangcd hrr

l(ir throe days and linally she starl-

Pii gigghn;:. an<l linall) she wnuld

ery when site wanted her h<itlh'.

This lunnv httle intrnverted per-

snn. that was sort cil hall asleep,

responded so to love— the warmth.

1 think, ol' two arms. Anywav. I

was hooked hv tlie end ol' a lew

days. Tlie German ollieials wanteil

me to have a perleet hah). To ine

she lias perf'erl. I took her to ilin--

(ors in (Jermanv, Italy, Frame.

She was spread-eagled in a east lor

ahout tw<i vears an<l we reallv didn I

know w hether she would walk r\ er.

Finally a man at (Ixlord. a great

doctor, advised an operation to put

in a metal plate. Now she can escn

run, and has lieguii to speak. Her

lirst w(iril was "Mama." I guess

that's universal, isn't it. But when

it happens, you just die.

I think all niv r hildren are \ery

remarkahic people. hJaeh one is -o

individual, sodilVerent. At thesame

time they're like me— the shwiess

ol the two hoys: Liza's lempiT

—

it's a eomliination ol' \\vr lather's

and mine, and llial s a prettv wild

eomliination. They all have a slight

streak (d stuhlioriniess—which I

have a very large streak id. Mi-

chael is terrihlv deep and sensitive.

(Ihristopher is much more gregari-

ous, and a hit ol a clown.

Liza is sort tA' an independent

tornado. She takes charge ol the

hoys. She takes charge ol Richard.

I gave up the day she was horn.

She hulks so much like Mike— her

mannerisms, the way she uses

her hands, the wa) she shrugs her

shoulders, anil the larceiiv and coll

of her mind— it gives you the

creeps. She was onl\ six months

(dd when Mike was killed. At one

time the rcscmhiancc could make
ine run Iroin the ro(mi crjing. It

was Mike. The onix thing missing

was a i-igai".

YOu would think she wciuhln't

like discipline, hut it gives her

securit\. And siie is so t(»tally

leminlne— a terrihle llirt. I askeil

her what she wanted to he and she

said a hridc. She'll make someliod)

a devastating wile, i wist) liini luck.

Just good luck, wherever )ou are.

Kelie\e it or not. to m\ kids

I'm not Kli/aheth l av lor at all:

I'm not anv ImhK other than ' Mom-
m\ ." Keccnll\ Michatd ami 1 \\crc

walking along the- strict in I'ucrto

\allarla. Ili'said. "Monnnv. eM'r\-

ImmK's lookin" at vou hecausi-

you're so pretty." I thought that

was so sweet, so dear. He rciilly ciiit

hciii've that. He didn't know that

I was an oddit\ , some kind of public

ulilit\. rhe\ still don't know that

a lot ol pi'iiplc loathe my guts.

When I sa\ that my children arc

remarkahic people. I mean, too,

that God knows, according to all

the I'ules, m\ lil'e should have lieen

niunlcr lor them. Their lives have

heen up and down. We've lived

like gypsies. And . . . well . . .

there's the ohvious— I've heen

married too many times. 'I'hey

loveil Mike. And ol course, they

couldn't understand liis death.

\\ ith Kddie I was very luekv. They

liked him as a I'rieiid. But when
l-.dilic lelt they dicin t even ask

w hci-e he hail gtme. \l\ div orce

Irom Michael Wililing was Iriendly

— il that's ever possible— we just

weren't happ) together—and the

hoNs see a lot (d their lather. And
I ve alwavs lieen there, the one

constant thing.

But still, how ti'rrihlc lu change
chililri'n's airdiations, their alTec-

tions— lo giM> them the insecurilv

ol placing their trust in sometme
when ma\lie that someone won't

lie there ne\t Near. I was terriliefl

that they would stop giving them-

selves to any man.

That's w h\ their love ol Richard

is so gratiljing and really sort ol

awe-making. When Richard and I

agreed we were hurting too man\
people and he was gone ami everv-

thing was, like, over— their sense

(d loss was almost as had as mine.

I tried to explain to them that

Richard had two little girls he

loved, that he loved my kids as

w(dl hut his obligation was to his

lamih . Thev were ver\ sweet ahout

it, hut they couldn't figure out w hy

he couldn't love us all.

I was living in Switzerland alone

then, knocking myself out not to

show aii\ thing. Sometimes, at

a picnic or something, Michael

would com<* over and put his arms
around nie and sa), "Don't worry

about it. Mommy." And sometimes

he'd write me little notes— things

like, "I'lease love each other "

—

ami that gave me gitosebuinps. And
Ghris would sa), "1 pra)ed to (lod

last night that you and Richard

would gel married.
"

Now, of course, the\ *re absidute-

1) certain Richard and I will al-

wa\s be married. He's the absolute

bos:- ol the household and they

respect him for that. Lp until

Richard. I was the onlv person

the) would go to with their pridi-

lenis. \iid Richard's humor breaks

them up. He becomes absolutely

the same age as the kids, ma)be
even \ounger, anil he's s(t plnsi-

ealU active he can wear them out.

When we're all together alinie. we
sound like Martians, and the game
swilches maybi' ten limes an hour

—ln'coming dilTercnt people, crea-

tures, saving goofy things.

I know all this sounds rather

like a hati novelette. That's wh)

there are certain things I shv awa)

from talking ahout. It s all a hit

conn— I mean, il isn'l ivnllworn.
'I'he situations are corn hut if one

is feeling deejdy. ... I mean,

sentimentality is awful, hut .«'»(/-

nieiil is marvelous.

OI'K POKTRV HK.iltlMii

M'm not tcrriblv promi (d' much
that I've done as an ai tress. hut

I was proud of mvsell'al the poetry

reading Richard and I gave last

summer in New York. It was some-

thing I never thought I couUI do.

I iliiln't think I lunl the courage

to face a live aiiilience lor the first

time. I knew that H.S' r of tlu-m had

come there ami spent a great deal

of money to see me fall Hal on mv
face. Richard couldn't reall) face

working with me till the night Ih--

fore. because I think he thought I

vvoultl not be abh' to make it.

W hen I rehearsed tin* poems, 1

CONTINUED

cftniinp in mntlierlv priflr. Taylor

congratulates her son Michael. //,

after he did speeches of
Shal.e.'ifieare\'i Pack for a f/athcrin/; of
the It hole Taylor clan. Michael and
O-year-ohl Christoplier—al right,

holding her Yorksliire terrier- are her

sons hy Michael Wilding. Her

youngest child is Maria (Itelovv). .7.

ichoni slic adofttcil in Germany in VMttt.

r ^
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^The piibJie can take an animal delight

TAYLOR
CONTINUED

couldn't take my eyes off the page,

even though I knew everything by

heart. It was almost as if my eyes

were on pieces of elastic and they

Avere fastened by Scotch Tape to

the page and 1 believed that if 1

removed them, there would be a

snap of memory.

The first three minutes on stage

I was terrified. 1 came out in a silk

jersey dress and all of a sudden the

dress started turning dark from my
hands. The sweat "as really kind of

squirting out. Hut I found after

five minutes the adrenalin that

I'd heard about happened to me.

And all of a sudden 1 became terri-

bly daring, audacious, and 1 lifted

my eyes from the page and there

was no snapping of my eyeballs.

They didn't fall out of my bead

and I looked at the audience and

I said whole stanzas and 1 didn't

mess them up and I was amazed.

Richard showed his nerves more
than I did, be was so nervous for

me. In the week after the poetry

reading, we bad over a half million

dollars" worth of offers in the I .S.

alone

—

poetry reading, mind you.

RICHABO

The first dav 1 saw Richard on
tile C.tatjmtrn set. tliere was a lot of

bemmiiig ami hawing, and be saiil

hello to Joe Maiikie« icz and every-

one. And then be sort of sidled

over to me and said, "Has anybo{|y

ever l<dd you that you're a very

pretty girl?" .And I said to my-
self, oy gevatdt, here's the great

lover, the great wit, the great in-

tellectual of Wales, and he comes

out w ith a line like that. I couldn't

believe it. I couldn't wail to go

back to the dressing room where

all the girls were and tell them.

The way I began falling in love

with Richard was very funny, real-

ly. He was kind of a legend in the

theater and in films. He is a pro to

the extent, well, it kind of boggles

your imagination. For instance, I

know of no other fdm actor who
knows the whole script, cvery-

botly's lines, tfie day beftire be

starts working. Now, that's a sweet,

enchanting mania. 1 mean, be real-

ly is a banshee, but completely

captivating.

Anyway, I figured Richard would

come along, the Old Vic actor, and
sort of throw cues to Rex when he

dried up and before I even opened

my mouth he'd probably be throw-

ing me my cues. And I was really

very resentful, probably because I

envied bis Shakespearean back-

ground, and the fact that he was

not a movie star but a genuine

actor.

Well, the first day we were to

work together, I've never seen a

gentleman so hung over in my
whole life. He was kind of quiver-

ing from head to foot and there

were grog blossoms—you know,

from booze—all over his face. He
ordered a cup of coffee to sort of

still his trembling fits and I had

to help it to bis mouth, and that



in tearing you info hits"

just endeared him so to me. I

thought, well, he really is human.

He was so vulnerahle and sweet

and shaky thai with my heart I

vutched him dial's Welsh for

"hugged" him.

I always feel much heller when

/ ean do something lor Richard.

Well. I won't say belter than when

he docs something swi-et and fun-

ny for me— like waking me up in

the middle of the night heeause he

wants to talk to me. or driving

an hour out to location when he

doesn't have to work just to tell

me hello. Those times I Uvetl—
you know, all kind of melled and

whipped cream inside.

But with Richard, I don't get

away with nutlin'. 1 need strength

in a man mure than any other qual-

111

ity. I will get away with murder if I

can. I used to try, out of my
versily, sometimes to deliberately

drive Mike mad. I'd be late, de-

liberately just fiddle around and be

late, and I loved it when he would

lose his temper and dominate me,

and I would slarl to purr because

he had won and 1 hadn'l. It's fun-

ny, though, I don't do that with

Richard. There's no need to test

him.

I rely on him totally now, ask

him about everything, even to say

which dress do you like best. And
if he doesn't like a dress, whether

it came from Dior and cost two

thousand bucks, I won't wear it.

And he likes that.

And Richard pays all the bills.

Thai's only happened in my life

once before—with Mike. I Ihink it

must be terrible for a man if his

wife is . . . well, I know what it

can do. Both sides lose respect.

When 1 finally started making big

money, which was Suddenly Last

Summer, I was absolutely broke.

I'd loaned it all. And later on. al-

most everything got spent. \ow
with Ricbaril, I've started saving

money.

You know, 1 love not being me,

not being Elizabeth Taylor, but

being Richard's wife. My God, I

was on a merry-go-round so long. I

was running too fast, full of fear,

self-doubts. I'd do impulsive
things—knowing I was heading for

disaster. Almost trying to find out

if I was alive or dead. And now

the relief to be off and to breathe

and to feel without the panic. I

ihink it's the (irst lime in my life

that I'm not afraid of myself—of

what I will do. Richard has given

me all this.

I am so proud of him. He has

such fun, it's contagious. It's like

knowing a whirlwind that sparkles

and shoots off and people catch the

sparkle. He has the most mercurial,

retentive, darting brain. There's

.something wild, rather like a run-

ning deer about his thinking.

And he's a lovely tease. The two

of us act like we're 17 years old.

My favorite lime is when we're

alone at night and sometimes for

hours we talk—and giggle—about,

maybe, books, world events, the

children, when we first mel, prob-

lems, daydreams, real dreams.

Richard even loses his temper

with enjoyment. It's really beauti-

ful to watch. I adore fighting with

IVighttyfor thefour-month run

lif Hamlet, thousands thronged to waleh

Burton find Taylor leave the

theater after his performanee—
a phenomenon unmatched on Broadway.

him. They're all sort of screaming

matches, shouting and yelling, and

it's rather like a small atom bomb
going off sparks fly, walls shake,

floors reverberate.

I heard about some people who
were staying in New York at ihe

Regency Hotel who deliheralely got

the suite below ours, (jan you be-

lieve this? And they hired it, like, a

month in advance, and they stood

up on several chairs on top of

each other and put an empty glass

against the ceiling and listened lo

find out what was going on. Well,

they got an earful. I think the

glass cracked, and ihey went around

telling everybody, "Ob, ll's ter-

rible, it's a shame about ihe Bur-

Ions; oh, I heard the most awful

fight." Bui what the poor jerks

didn't know is that it's a vocal ex-

ercise,' really, that's all.

Once I had the flu, so I was in

bed watching television, and Rich-

ard came in after Hamlet slightly

erocked'and in a sort of fury about

something, and I thought it was

because I was sick in bed, because

he really can't bear sickness.

Anyway, he said, "Turn that

censored, censored television off."

And I said. "Oh, but I'm watching

the most marvelous movie." I'd

never seen Peler .Sellers in a movie

before and 1 was really enjoying il

and Richard stalked out of the

room. He came back in his pajamas

and his bare feel and be sort of

lore over to ihe TV set. Oh. first of

all he said, "1 was booed tonight.
"

and I said, "Oh, darling, it's

just .some idiot. Don't pay any

attention lo lhal." .^nd 1 guess I

didn't even look at him. And he

said, "I was booed tonight." And I

said, "Don't be so silly." Any-

way, he walked over lo the tele-

vision set and kicked it right over

and it hit the wall and one of

the knobs fell off, and that wasn't

good enough so he had lo kick it

on the floor, and he kicked quite

a large metal screw and cut his

fool lo the bone. ... I put some
iodine on il and bandaged il, but

at the moment all I could do was

L.f the Burtons ore driven tiu tty

from the theater, fans press forward for
glimpse into sbadotved limousine.

really gel kind of convulsive. I

started laugbiiigaiiilofcourse that's

the worst thing you can do. He
was in terrible pain. The blood was
.squirting out all over, because you

know be has slight hemophilia

and be bleeds quite profusely and
il was squirting all over every-

thing and 1 was helpless with

laughter. 1 think he could hav'e

killed me for lliat.

Th
HKPIT.4TIOX

he public takes an animal de-

light in pulling somebody on the

lop and then tearing ihem into Ut-

ile bits. Bui I have never in my life

believcil in fighting back lo "cure"

my public image. We all have lo

participate in our own downfalls,

and il doesn't absolve you lo cop

a plea by throwing mud on other

people. The one who throws the

mud is always reduced.

Whether I have been fickle or

nol fickle—and nobody will ever

know but those involved—by God,

it's none of the public's business.

In living my private life, my re-

sponsibility is lo ihe people who
are directly involved with me. A
greal pari of ihe stuff that gels

printed about me as fad is actually

a lot of bull. Everything lhal I've

done in my life lhal is a mistake I

will admit is a mislakc and answer

for it. But I'm nol going to answer

f<ir an image i-realed by hundreds

of people who do nol know what's

true or false. Thai would lake me
from here to doomsday.

It really is too tedious. I mean,

like, who really cares? Mrs. .loncs

from Pismo Beach who reads that

made-up stuff and believes it n ants

lo believe it and is going to think

it regardless of what she reads. .And

if Schweitzer gave me a testimoni-

al, nobody would believe that.

.\ccording to ihe code of clhi.cs

today, I have, I suppose, behaved

immorally because I broke Ihe con-

vcntions. 1 didn't feel immoral or
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^The turning point in my life

€*ame when I almost died'^fice times^

TAYi.OK
CONTINUED

dil ly. but I knew what I was doiiif!

— loving Richard— was wrong. I

felt terrible heartache because so

many innocent people were in-

volved, but 1 couldn't lielp loving

Richard. There was only one thing

I could do and that was to leave

him and not see him. And I did

that. We did want everything to

work out the other way. But it

didn't. And I think it would have

been w rong to make everybody pay.

There was only one thing good

about that perictil in limbo. We
were put through a lime of such—
to use a cliche—brimstone and

liery water . . . (Jh God, it was aw-

ful .. . that if our love had not

been valid, it certainly would have

disintegrated and turned into any-

thing from disgust to shame. Rut

if anything, it intensilied. Then
Richard started talking marriage;

1 mean, he made his decision. Of
course, 1 wanted to be his wife

more than anything in the world.

You know, it s so hard to talk

about all this and I'm not sure 1

should. I have such an ingrained

sense of privacy. I don t know—
there's a point past which I can-

not go just for the public's benefit.

There's always this terrible danger,

when one talks about oneself, of

sounding like you're trying lo cap-

italize on your emotions, your re-

lationships. .\nd it sounds like I'm

trying lo explain myself, justify

myself, like m(»st of us do when we

make mistakes, .^nd it s so undig-

nified. My life has la< ked dignity.

Let's face it. But 1 shouldn't add

lo it by going into something that

doesn't belong lo the public.

I have learned, however, lhal

there's no deodorant like success.

Richard and I had been pretty scan-

dalous and all of a sudden, after

the opening night of Ihimlrt in

New York, everybody was beam-

ing and sighing. People that hadn't

spoken to us in two years were

patting him on the back and giving

me a kiss on the cheek.

It's all very different now from

Rome. We were spit at there. .And

going through those crowds, thank

goodness I didn't speak Italian.

Sometimes I got scared; I thought

I was going to give birth to square

eggs. Richard wouldn't even let

me read the papers in Rome. It was

wise, because no matter how much
of a facade you put on, it hurts

desperately, especially wlien they

add untruths. What used to kill us

was when people would say, "We
don't care what they do in private

life, but do they have lo air their

dirty laundry In public?" God, we
were doing everything we could

not to make it public. I think we

went out maybe five times in all

those months- an<l we ran and the

photographers ran. Photographers

dressed up like priests would come
lo the door, they'd get inside the

house dressed as workmen or as

plumbers. Sometimes, outside in

the garden, suddenly it was like

we were besieged by the ptijmnizzi.

They were on the wall, climbing up

with stepladders from the outside.

.\nd the servants would come rush-

ing out with brooms and rakes, and

the kids turned the hose on those

maniacs. We made it like cops and

robbers. Otherwise 1 think the kids

would have felt like hunted little

animals. Yet we were accused of

airing our "little affair" in public.

1 know that I will never be able

lo be really anil truly dignified; I

will not be allowed lo be. I have

paid and Richard has paid through

both of our hearts and our guts.

Our brains have bled. But still it

doesn't make up. We'll never be

able lo pay the bill.

Maybe in one way. indirectly,

we can make up for the hurl lhal

we have caused—by now bi'ing

good lo each olher and loving each

other. Something good has already

been born, bul it has to be not just

lor now. Twenty-five years from

now, fifty, then it will have a mean-
ing, then it will all have been

for something.

.XBAR DEATH

M really believe that whole lives

can have turning points. Mine

came during my marriage lo Eddie,

when 1 gut so sick with pneumonia
and almost died— five times. I had

been living ever since Mike's death

with something deeply desperate

within me. I was hoping lo be hap-

py, pretending to be happy. Bul 1

was in this indulgent lethargy, be-

ing consumed by self-pity instead

of being grateful and glad over how-

lucky I was. 1 think my subcon-

scious allowed nie to become that

ill in the first place.

1 was at a hotel because I have a

terrible fear of hospitals— that aw-

ful, antiseptic smell, that sort of

soft, squishy sound of nurses'

footsteps. The nurse discovered

lhal 1 was blue, that I had slopped

breathing and my nails were starl-

ing U» turn black. 1 was suffocating,

and she picked up the phone and

called for a doctor. Near my room
there was a party being given for a

young medical student w ho w as get-

ting married. The hotel operator

figured that there would be doctors

there—and one of the greatest an-

esthesiologists and resuscilatiou-

ists lias there. This man, in his

dicky bow and tails, came Hying

down the corridor. lie picked me
up by the heels and tried to make
me lose some of the congestion in

my chest by making me sick. And
nolhing happened. And then he

stuck his list down my throat to

make me gag. Nolhing happened.

Then he started hilling me on the

chest to break up the congestion.

Nothing happened. Then he started

gouging at mv eyes beirause even in

the deepest coma you evidently re-

act to pain. So he gouged away like

mad and I opened my eyes. Now
mind you. w hen I went to bed, I'd

just had a nice dinner with Yul

Brynner and 1 woke up and some-

place in my subconscious 1 knew
somebody was taking advantage of

me. I took a breath, which kept me
alive, and said, "Why don't you

bug off!" and then went crash out

again for six days.

They got me lo the hospital, slit

my throat and stuck a pump down
to take this stuirout of my lungs

—

which if you molded it into a ball

and threw it on the floor it would

bounce. 1 did come to on the op-

erating table. Everybody had green

caps, green masks, green outfits

and this huge, blazing light was

over my head. 1 tried to say the

usual bromide, "Where am I?"

But the breath just blew out the

gash in my throat—a big wound
mouth. I couldn't even whisper.

Now you can't imagine how terri-

fying that is. Thai's when I thought

maybe I was dead. Then I became
aware of this terrible contraption

and lhal I couldn't move. My
whole body was paralyzed. But 1

guess my eyelids were moving, my
mouth was trying to move. I don't

know how long nobody noticed

—

I screamed inside—like one of

those awful science-fiction stories

you read, of somebody waking up
in a coffin.

Finally one of the nurses saw-

that my eyes were open and there

must have been a look of such ter-

ror in my eyes, because she bent

over and told me that I was at the

London (>linic and that I was going

to be all right. And I knew I was

going to die. I gestured that I

wanted lo w rite something, because

the f eeling of being unable to com-

inunicale was more frightening

than anything. And 1 wrote, ",\m

1 still dying?" And the writing

looked like a 190-year-old creature

— it took up a whole page. Then 1

went into another coma.

They had a terrible time taking

that awful stuff out of my lungs.

Four times after the initial one, I

stopped breathing. Once 1 started

to go when I was awake. I lrie<l to

draw a breath and nothing hap-

pened. I could feel the oxygen

leaving my whole system. Instead

of blood it was like boiling water

flowing through mv whole body,

and it was like tons on my chest

and the terrible thing of pulling,

sucking and not being able lo get

any breath, and finally gelling diz-

zy. There was a scream in my
head, and the pain as the oxygen

M^ico classic Taylors: the clown and
the Iteauty. Having her hair done,

she mugs at photographer McDotcalU one

of her oldest friends. At right

he caught her without makeup.

started to leave my brain —scorch-

ing pain—and then the noise. And
I screamed with prayers. I wanteiJ

to live, I prayed to God to live. All

I had time for was like a scream

—

oh God. oh God.

After one of those limes that I

didn't know about. 1 woke up feel-

ing so tranquil. It sounds crazy.

I remembered dreaming that I had

talked to Mike. Now that sounds,

you know, just kind of loo, loo

weird, and when I woke up, 1 was

so filled with awe that 1 told a cou-

pleofdoctors— I know they thought

I was around the bend—bul I was

not afraid any more.

When I came to that last time,

it was like being given sight, ears,

touch, sense of color. Like, 1 w as

—

I don't know —29 years old, but

had just come out ofmy ow n womb.
I'm afraid I wanted more in my

life than what 1 had.

82 CONTINUED









unknO\/\^n peril of savage y/\^inds

TURBULENCE-HIDDEN

GIANT IN THE SKY by WARREN R. YOUNG

lain had been falling in fitful

spurts on Miami's airport and gusts

of wind galloped back and forth

across the apron. The 35 passengers

for Flight 705, anxious to reach

Chicago and points west, trooped

out docilely despite the weather to

join the eight crew members al-

ready aboard the sleek red-white-

and-bluejetliner. Other planes were

flying in and out. Some had swung
almost to Bimini Islands 55 miles

out in the Atlantic to circle the

line squall which had been moving

in all day; others had merely zig-

zagged between the thunderstorm

cells—the violent nuclei of thun-

derstorm systems—which showed

as bright blotches on their cockpit

radar. As he aligned the swept-

back, willowy wings of his 90-ton,

four-jet Boeing 720B at the east

end of the runway. Northwest Air-

lines' Captain Roy Almquist had

Copyrighted material





'You vectored us right into that turbulence

. . .we will turn as soon as we can'

WRBULEHCE CONTINUED

two miles of visibility. And so. at

just 22 seconds alter I :jl5 p.m. on

Feb. 12, 1963. he took olTinto the

troubled air.

Climbing toward altitude, and

trying always to keep to the clear

parts of the sky. Captain Almquisl

swung the jet back and forth from

heading to heading, lirst toward

the south, then to the west, linally

turning toward the northwest. Rou-

tinely, he and the air-tra|]ic con-

trollers on the ground agreed by

radio on each change in his course.

Once he objected to a suggested

heading: ".
. . Negative. You vec-

tored us right into that moderate-

to-heavy turbulence. We are out of

10 [thousand] now. We will turn

right as soon as we can." A little

later Captain Almquisl reported

that he could see open sky ahead.

And then, not quite l.T minutes

after take-off. Flight 705 disap-

peared from the traffic center's ra-

darscope. Before the trace faded,

the controller marked the route

leading up to the empty spot on

the glass with a black crayon.

Within minutes the Civil Aero-

nautics Board, which investigates

each flying accident in the U.S..

had launched a massive and metic-

ulous detective hunt. Just after

nightfall, search parties in track-

treaded vehicles and helicopters

reached the charred and twisted re-

mains of the jetliner, scattered on

the saw grass in the spongy, deso-

late swamps of Everglades Nation-

al Park. All who had been aboard

were dead. The soft algae-laden

soil, soaked with 25 tons of fuel,

burned quietly like the wick of a

kerosene lamp.

Looking for clues that would pin

the blame on man, nature or ma-
chine, the CAB men began their

grim sorting of facts from among
the muted symbols oftragedy. They
found the plane's automatic flight

recorder. itssteclcontainerscorched

but its contents still there. They
stuck yellow plastic flags in the

ground to mark the exact spots

from which bodies were gathered.

They located the plane's tail sur-

faces, separated from each other

and far from the main wreckage.

In a hangar they reconstructed the

plane, fastening the pieces to a

chicken-wire frame.

Gradually, the shape of the jet-

liner emerged once more, silent,

unmoving.disemboweled. In Wash-
ington, D.C. the creases on the

flight recorder's metallic tape-

showing speeds, headings, altitudes

and acceleration forces in the last

seconds—were studied under high-

power binocular microscopes.

The maze of clues added up to

mm

PATTERN FOR DISASTER

In u greatly simplified diagram of ihe

forces which produce turbulence and

their action on a jetliner, a plane is

shown flying in an area of thunder-

storms. As Ihe pilot aims for an appar-

ently clear space between two slorm

cells, the plane encounters a slorm-

generated updraft which sends it hur-

tling upward despite Ihe pilot's elTorls

to keep the nose dawn. Meanwhile,

the high-altitude current of winds

known as the jet stream (shown as a

corkscrew) has been deflected by the

updrafts, producing a savage down-
draft between the cells. When the

plane encounters this force, it could

he sent into a dive. The actions the

pilot has been taking to counteract

Ihe updraft could now have the cata-

strophic effect of accelerating the dive

—as may have happened in several

actual instances— bringing on a crash.

an awesome riddle. Apparently the

powerful craft had been wrested

from the experienced hands of its

pilots and hurled to earth. But how
this could have happened was not

yet clear. Was some invisible force

of nature responsible? Some flaw

in the flight systems devised by

man which might be identified and

corrected? Or was it simply an im-

ponderable coup of fate?

The formal hearings on the crash,

held in Miami, indicted both the

works of man and the workings of

nature. The implications went far

beyond the bounds of this partic-

ular tragedy. The 2,445 pages of

evidence help to explain a number
of jet crashes and mishaps. And
they launched a fretful debate, be-

hind the scenes, over what counter-

steps should be taken to prevent

a repetition.

H prize witness at the hearings

was Paul Higgins, a Boeing Com-
pany engineer. He was armed with

a computer analysis of data on the

plane's design and on information

recovered from the crashed plane's

flight recorder. Higgins's testimony

sketched in the lirst major strokes

of an outline of what probably

happened to Flight 705. Taken to-

gether with other expert views, it

provides a recognizable picture of

the jetliner's last 45 seconds.

At 12 minutes after take-olT,

Flight 705 was climbing up through

an altitude of I7.CC0 feet, going

about MO mph and heading to-

ward what Captain Almquist had

described on the radio as clear air.

He had already run into one fairly

rough spot.

At this point, ihe indications are

lhat the plane suddenly flew into a

huge updraft of air. Captain Alm-
quisl. almost surely without any

warning, found himself in a terri-

fyingclimb. Like a monstrous hand,

the vertical current shoved the

heavy plane upwards, at a rale of

S,8('.0 feet per minute.

Captain Almquist might have

tried to lower ihe nose to keep the

air speed from slacking olf during

the dizzying rise into thinner air.

In addition the rough air was prob-

ably shaking the plane, w hich could

have convinced him that it was

about to stall, adding urgency to

his efforts to push ihe nose down.

To make matters far worse, he was

probably having great diflficulty

determining his plane's attitude in

the sky whether it was pointed up

or down, rolling to the right or

left. The instruments that normal-

ly do the job in a jet w ere no doubt

shaking and rolling too much to

be of any use.

Then, just nine seconds after en-

tering the powerful updraft. the jet

apparently emerged into an equally

violent downdraft. And, at about

this lime, Captain Almquisl's fran-

tic attempts to lower the nose seem

to have finally taken effect far

too much elTect. The plane, more
perfectly streamlined than any ar-

row, plunged over into a straight-

down dive. Accelerating quickly,

perhaps to supersonic velocity, it

plummeted toward earth, lipping a

bit farther than the vertical until it

was pitched slightly on its back.

When a mile and a half of alti-

tude remained, the pilots—hanging

from their seal belts, unable to read

any of the tumbling instruments

and trying to overcome forces that

would make each arm feel as if it

weighed 45 pounds—made a final,

futile effort to achieve a pull-out.

Their action did manage to change

the angle of the dive- about 10

degrees, or just enough to accom-

plish a straight-down plunge.

During the pull-out attempt the

tail lore oR" the plane. The whole

craft then came apart in the air,

its fuel caught fire and, just 20 sec-

onds after it had nosed over' al-

most four miles above, the broken

jet hit the swamp.

lhalever else had gone wrong
with Flight 705—and 22 months
after the crash the CAB had yet

to assign the official cause of the

crash—it was evident from Hig-

gins's testimony that the trigger-

ing circumstance in the catastrophe

must have been an encounter with

a long underrated and little under-

stood force of nature which lurks

in the skies. It is called turbulence.

The eerie pattern of disaster

which emerged could equally well

fit, in many ways, a series of literal-

ly dozens of accidents, fatal and

nonfatal, all involving jets over the

past five years. In all of these mis-

haps turbulence appears to be the

common denominator.

Turbulence is, simply, rough or

agitated air. Like the ocean, the

earth's sea of air is constantly in

motion. Aviators have always

known that perils waited in the

air's crosscurrents, eddies and
waves. But in the slower aircraft of

the past, there usually was time to

recover even from violent, turbu-

lence-created upsets. In compari-

son with the many other hazards

to which propeller planes were sub-

ject, rough air was considered a

minor problem. When the high-

CONTINUEO
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bom a blonde? No, BORN BLONif
New Clairol discovery tones your hair so naturally, it even makes you leel blonde

Now you can have blondeness that

looks as though you were born with it. Pale. Soft.

Shinnnering with light.

Blondeness that stays pale and pretty through

sunshine and shampoos.

Blondeness that's all the lovelier for the beauty and

vigor of the hair itself.

The reason is BORN BLONDE, a totallynew blonding

lotion from Clairol.

There's news in what we left out of this formula.

There's no peroxide in it, and

vou don't add anv.

(It actually feels cool and refreshing.)

And there's news in what we put in: creamy

conditioners that coax your hair to a healthy-

looking gleam.

It's surprisingly easy to use.

After your hair is lightened by Ultra-Blue Lady

Clairol, BORN BLONDE is just poured on.

There's no sectioning, and the color

"takes" quickly.

Choose one of twelve shimmerv

shades, from pale ivory to a soft

beige, or ask your hairdresser to mix

a tone that's purely, personally yours.

One day very soon (today?) pour

on BORN BLONDE and be born all

over again—a delicate blonde.

It even makes you feel blonde.

/c..».-OL%

f Born t
* Blonde ?
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Most accidents happen
within 25 miles of home

It's a fact. According to the National Safety Council,

4 out of 5 auto accidents happen within 25 miles of home.
Happen during those local shopping trips, or while taking

the children to school. Happen on the way to work ... or

the way home. So be smart. Always buckle your seat belt

—every time you drive.

Remember, according to the National Safety Council,

if everyone had seat belts and buckled them all the time,

at least 5,000 lives could be saved each year and serious

injuries reduced by one-third.

Always buckle your seat belt

'We don't even

have a satisfactory

theory for it'

NEWTON LIEURANCE
U.S. Weather Bureau

TURBULENCE CONTINUED

flying jets came to the U.S. live

years ago. pilots were told they

would travel "above the weather"

most of the time.

But as the jet age unfolded, the

ihin cold air of the upper altitudes

has been found to harbor turbu-

lence more violent lhan had ever

been imagined. No one yet fully

understands these forces.

"All we know," says Newton
Lieuranee. director of Aviation

Weather Affairs for the U.S.

Weather Bureau, "is that the air

will be violently agitated within

most thunderstorms and along the

jet streams in the upper air. The
streams are like high-speed rivers

of air meandering across the sky.

The difference between the wind

speed of the jet stream and the sur-

rounding air may be 200 mph. and
the shearing action that results

produces swirling eddies. We also

know,"says Lieuranee. "that there

are vertically rotating waves of air

that come rolling off the lee side

of mountains like breakers on a

monstrous sea.

"Not long ago. we thought

that about summed up the causes

of turbulence. Now we've had to

change our minds. We don't even

know what types exist. We really

don't have even a satisfactory the-

ory for turbulence and it looks as

though we won't have for years to

come."

The turbulence that pilots have

actually encountered seems to oc-

cur in a bewildering number of

places, heights and sizes. It has

been discovered in the rarefied lev-

els above 50.000 feel, where previ-

ous theory held that there could be

none. It has been found over every

part of the country, in clear skies

and foul, at low, medium and high

altitudes. An area of dangerously

turbulent air may be several miles

in width or mere feet. The condi-

tion may last for just a few seconds

or for an hour.

Yet. by and large, U.S. meteor-

ologists still must rely for their

knowledge of today's weather on

balloons, which are sent up every

six or 12 hours from just 80 sta-

tions located about 200 miles apart

across the U.S. "We do a pretty

good job of forecasting," says

Lieuranee, "but only for large-scale

weather. We usually can tell the

farmer or the businessman what he

wants to know—primarily whether

it will rain—with fair accuracy. We
have even reached the point where
we are predicting the likelihood of

upper-air turbulence occurring

within imaginary 'boxes' of air

space several miles on a side. But

here we still hit it right only about

half the time."

Crashes of pre-jet airliners usual-

ly could be traced to some correct-

able weakness in the machine or

some error committed by the man
at its controls. Precisely because

they were traced, most such haz-

ards have by now been eliminated

from modern air transport. U.S.

airlines last year carried 71 million

paying passengers a total of 50 bil-

lion miles and took only 121 lives.

Bicycles and bathtubs each kill sev-

eral times as many. Actually, trav-

eling the highway to the airport

can be the most hazardous portion

of a jet trip. The jets are enormous-

ly satisfying both for the pilots who
fly them and the passengers who
fly in them.

Yet for all their vaunted per-

formance as history's best trans-

portation device, jetliners seem pe-

culiarly vulnerable to rough, roil-

ing air. Their swept-back wings,

their marvelous streamlining, their

need for complete reliance on a

cockpit full of instruments and

their intricate power-driven control

surfaces combine to create a high-

spirited but delicately balanced ma-
chine. Ordinary gusts of wind can-

not faze the jet. But, as the Miami
crash hearings revealed, turbulence

is something else.

During the months following

the Everglades crash, while safety

officials pondered the evidence of

the hearings and tried to decide

what if anything ought to be done,

the problem of turbulence began

to loom larger and larger.

In July 1963, five months to the I

day after the Miami crash, a Unit-

ed Air Lines jet tried to climb

above a line of midnight clouds

over O'Neill. Neb.. 30 miles from

the nearest thunderstorm. The
air roughened, the nose pitched

up uncontrollably (Captain L. E.

Ducscher and his copilot thought

that it was pointed straight up) and

the plane fell into a slanting dive.

As the speed passed the limit that

the airframe was designed to with- I

stand safely, the controls became
|

"frozen" by the onrushingair. The
pilots dared to slam on more pow- i

CONTINUED
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Why not do what great grandfather did.

Make it a hand made Christmas.

If you believe in sturdy sentiment as much as we

do, Henry McKenna Hand Made in jug or bottle

is as close as you can come to recapturing some-

thing genuine from America's past.

McKenna, as you may have gathered in our

other ads, laid down his first whiskey ("old line and

hand made") in 1855 in Fairfield, Ky.

Come Christmas, McKenna would give a barrel

to bosom friends. A short list luckily, since

McKenna in 1855 only distilled a barrel a day.and

he might have gifted himself out of business.

McKenna Hand Made today is still made in

its original distillery building, Kentuck)''s oldest,

in much the same way it was a century ago.

"I have never known a more understanding com-

panion thanmy HenryMcKennaHand Made,"said

one neighbor in April of his Christmas gift, and

we suspect those you favor will feel the same.

Both half-gallon jug and the bottle are prop-

erly handsome, the packaging is clever and does

Christmasy things, and the whiskey is still old line

and hand made.

The hnvic of Old McKenna

mm
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The secret of making the traditional Christmas eggnog
( Use gold or amber label Puerto Rican rum and Jollotv these foolproof recipes)

IF Yor reallv wnnt lo deliglil voiir friends

with a (!lirislnias cfipnoji. make it witli runi.

Tlicrc s pleiilv of |iriTC(lcnl. Allrr all. this Karly

American nierrv cup started with rum.

'loilav. llio «;rati<l tradition r-ontinues — !>ut

with a niitalilc iin|>ru\ciii<!iit: ii<)l<l nr umhcr

lahrt Puerto llieaii rums. Tliev refuse lo he

subdued in an eggnop. The reason: all I'ucrto

Kiean rums are dislilled at high proof and

aged in oak— it's the law in Puerto Uico.

Here are two great recipes for a traditional

eggnog. L se the one that suits your own Icrnpu

and la.ste.

(Jiiick reciiie. Add 12 oz. pilil or amber

liilifl I'uerto l{i<an rum to 1 i|t. eggnog mix

from your dairy. Fold in 1 cup whipped

cream. Chill. Dust with nutmeg. Serves 12.

Slundard recipe. Heat 12 egg yolks until

light. Beat in ' Ih. sugar until thirk. .Stir in

1 <|t. milk and a fifth of potil or nmher Itihel

Puerto Hican rum. Chill .S hrs. I'our into punch

how I. Fold in 1 (|t. slifilv w hipped cream. Chill

1 hr. Dust with nutmeg. Serves 21.

FREE BOOKLETI M Hum rlrink recipes. Write:

I'uerto Kico Hum l{eci|ie Booklet, 060 Filth

Ave., New Vbrk,N.Y.I()01'J.

R6
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'M^e don't know if

we have a turbulence

problem or not'

BOBBIE ALLEN
CAB Safely Bureau

er. As they had hoped, ihc nose

lifted enough for the controls to

take hold. The plane pulled out at

12.000 feet. Nobody was badly in-

jured, so technically the incident

was not an accident—yet 59 terri-

fied human beings had fallen, com-

pletely out ofcontrol, for five miles.

The next month an Eastern Air

Lines DC-8 took off from Dulles

International Airport. Va.. aimed

at a gap between thunderstorm

cells 10 to iO miles away. When
still not a mile high, it hit what

Captain Stephen Parkinson was lo

call "the most violent jolt I have

ever experienced in over 20.000

hours of flying." He felt, he said,

as if he were sitting on the end of

a huge tuning fork. Then the plane

flipped over sideways, almost on

its back. When the pilots, who
could no longer read their instru-

ments, finally rolled the plane

right side up, using a deck ofclouds

for a guide, the big jet was just

1,325 feet above the ground. In the

cabin a baby boy had slipped from

the grasp of his mother, who re-

calls. "I could see my baby lying

on the ceiling, crying." After land-

ing, the captain told a passenger

they must have hit a tornado.

Three months after that in Texas

an Eastern Air Lines DC-8 being

flown by Copilot Grant Newby
under the command of Captain

Mel French was climbing into an

arch of clouds between two thun-

derstorm cells and heading toward

the blue. At 18.000 feet they hit

a bump "like driving across a rail-

road track." To their utter aston-

ishment both pilots and the flight

engineer saw the needles on the

plane's two air-speed indicators

swing to zero. Pilot Newby pushed

his control column forward to put

the nose down and pick up speed,

but the jet swooped over "like a

roller coaster" into an uncontrol-

lable, high-speed dive. After all

else failed. Captain French put the

four engines into reverse and the

plane pulled out between cloud

layers with just 5.000 feet to spare.

Several passengers had been tossed

to the ceiling and injured and one

jet engine had torn entirely off the

plane, but the captain managed to

land safely.

In NovemberayearagoaTrans-
Canadian Air Lines DC-8 crashed

four minutes after take-off from

storm-.swept Montreal, killing all

118 aboard. Unlike U.S. jets, the

Canadian plane carried no auto-

matic flight recorder. But there

were striking similarities to the se-

ries of U.S. turbulence mishaps.

By that time the hazard of rough

air was becoming so apparent in

technical circles that when a Pan

American 707 exploded nine days

later in a storm near Elklon, Md.
aviation experts everywhere as-

sumed at first that turbulence had

struck again. Within a few days

this theory was refuted by the

CAB. The disaster, they said, was

the second case in civil aviation

history where lightning had prob-

ably ignited a plane's fuel. But be-

fore that announcement came, the

Elkton crash ironically had final-

ly generated the first real sense of

urgency about turbulence. Hur-

ried, high-level meetings of avia-

tion officials were quietly convened

across the country.

his past January an American

Airlines 707 flying near Alamosa.

Colo, suddenly hit a "terrifically

sharp jolt" of air. which tossed the

plane about savagely but did not

wrest it completely from Captain

H. D. Schmidt's control. During

those couple of minutes one engine

pod support was cracked. After-

wards Captain Schmidt reported:

"I can't honestly say that a person

was in control of the airplane . . .

you don't get panicky but a man
would be an idiot to say you don't

get scared. . .
."

In February an Eastern DC-8
took off near storms at New Or-

leans. Nine minutes later, from

causes as yet unknown, the jet

with its 58 occupants dived at high

speed into Lake Pontchartrain.

Searchers on barges laboriously

fished up two thirds of the plane,

the largest remnant being a five-

foot section of the tail. The copilot

on the plane was Grant Newby,
who had survived the wild dive

over Texas three months earlier.

One pilot who had taken off just

before reported that "the air was

rough."

In addition to these instances

there are records in the files of

the CAB of more than 25 lesser

turbulence-related accidents to jet-

liners since 1960. In many of these

cases the planes were knocked

about by forces greater than their

supposed structural limits. In these

cases at least 18 stewardesses and

passengers were hurled about the

cabin and seriously injured, usual-

The original Jones Farmhouse

Enjoy honest-to-goodness

real farm sausage from

a real Wisconsin farm
The sausage we make on the Jones Dairy Farm is truly

extra special. It's actually made on our farm from a

recipe that's been in our family for generations. This

recipe calls for choice hams, pork shoulders and loins,

seasoned with freshly ground herbs and spices. If

you'd like to enjoy real farm goodness, spend a few

extra pennies for Jones Dairy Farm Sausage. Try it for

breakfast next Sunday.

How to cook Jonoft Sausaga: Place links in skillet with

bottom barely covered with water. Cook covered for 5 min.
Uncover, finish over medium heat until golden brown. Turn
frequently. Drain cooked sausages on soft paper.

JONES

JONES ^fc^
FOHT ATKINSON, WISCONSIN

Real farm sausage from a real Wisconsin farm



TURBULEHOE CONTINUED

ly because they were not belted in.

Among jetliner pilots the shop

talk has long been that turbulence

was the villain in a great many
additional near-tragedies which

went unreported only because the

injuries and damage proved too

slight to be ofRcially classified as

accidents.

Yet as late as this past summer
nobody was willing to admit any-

thing ofiicially. Shortly before he

was appointed director of its crash-

investigating Safety Bureau in Oc-

tober, the CAB'S Bobbie R. Allen

indicated that all the talk among
pilots, passengers and weather men
about rough skies might well prove

to be just so much hot air. "If I

were trying to write a best-selling

novel," he said, "I'd put 'turbu-

lence" in the title—there seems to

be so much interest. We don't

know if we have a turbulence prob-

lem or not."

Najeeb Halaby, boss of the Fed-

eral Aviation Agency, said, "I can

discern neither a pattern nor a

panacea, and so I don't sleep so

well nights. This is a terrible ad-

mission to make, but I wouldn't

know what to do about it if we
did prove turbulence was the cause.

1 guess we think that the system

7 had to try and

find out what

had happened to us'

CAPTAIN MEL FRENCH
Eastern Air Lines Pilvi

of corrections we've launched will

be the answer."

Throughout 1963, federal ac-

tion taken against the turbulence

danger was limited to advice to

air crews. In November of that

year, nine months after Flight 705

crashed, the FAA recommended
a new "turbulence penetration"

speed. The existing procedure had

called for slowing from cruising

airspeeds (around 550 mph) to

about 300 mph when rough air w as

expected or encountered. Jet pilots

were now urged to slow only to

325 mph. The agency also warned

that if the pilot chose to keep the

autopilot engaged during turbu-

lence, he should disconnect its alti-

tude-holding circuits which could

tilt the plane to dangerous angles.

And pilots coping with rough air

were also cautioned against mak-
ing any adjustment of the hori-

zontal stabilizer—the part of the

plane's tail which looks like a

miniature wing and to the rear

of which arc the elevators.

Behind the changes in the rec-

ommended piloting procedures lay

a more complex concern. It was
spelled out in a now-classic tech-

nical paper by Northwest Airlines'

director of flight standards, Paul

Soderlind. In it he pointed out

similarities in the behavior of

Flight 705 before its crash and
those of the plane which dived but

recovered over O'Neill, Neb. He
re-emphasized some points which,

supposedly, pilots already knew.

Jetliners can "stall"—that is,

their wings can lose their lift—not

only if the air speed drops too

low but also if it gets too high. At
high altitudes or under stress im-

posed by abrupt aerial maneuvers

or turbulent winds, the two stall-

ing speeds begin to converge. The
plane above O'Neill, Neb., for ex-

ample, climbing above clouds at

heights near its aerodynamic ceil-

ing, was threading a narrow path

between a low-speed stall and a

high-speed stall when it was thrown
into its long dive.

The chief danger from an un-

expected stall, or nose-over, is that

lowering a jetliner's nose more
than about 30° from horizontal

means serious trouble. In a 90°

straight-down dive such as Flight

705's, a Boeing witness admitted

that even if all the other condi-

tions relating to plane, pilots and
weather had been ideal, 17,000 feet

might not be enough room to al-

low a pull-out.

The reason a pull-out from a

steep dive is so nearly impossible

lies in the jet's speed-loving design

—its marvelous streamlining. De-

spite its great length and wingspan

(each dimension is equal to the

height of a 12-story building), the

drag of the air as it moves past

the entire 1 1,000-or-so square feet

of a jetliner's metal skin at any

normal flying speed is no more
than that which it would meet

upon hitting the flat side of a

seven-by-eight-foot barn door.

This streamlining, coupled with

the tug of gravity upon its mass

of up to 160 tons, turns a diving

jet into an accelerating projectile.

In the cockpit time literally col-

lapses. At best, even in a sloping

Grifts to be rememberedl from Admiral
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dive, perhaps 15 seconds arc avail-

able in which the pilot must make
the decisions and take the actions

that can avert disaster.

I he Miami hearings touched

also on a second feature of the

jets' design that could cancel out

even those few seconds of cockpit

decision time: the near-impossi-

bility of reading the attitude in-

strument, called "the artilicial ho-

rizon," when the plane is pitched

into an extreme position or when
it is being buffeted. Except on a

bright clear day when the horizon

is clearly distinguishable to the

pilot, it is virtually impossible to

keep a jetliner flying straight and
level without the help of instru-

ments. Among the planes which

were thrown out of control by

turbulence, the only ones which

recovered were those that fell into

clear sky. where their pilots were

able to align themselves visually,

with either the ground or a level

layer of clouds. Many airlines have

therefore set to work to modify
their attitude instruments, making
them larger and in some cases

adding words or colors to their

faces to make them easier to read.

A third aspect of jetliner design

may play an even more significant

'It was like sitting

on the end of a

huge tuning fork'

CAPTAIN STEPHEN PARKINSON
Eastern Air Lines Pi/ol

part in rough-air accidents than ci-

ther supcrstrcamlining or unread-

able instruments. In the crash of

Flight 70S and in two other fatal

crashes— at Montreal and at New
Orleans—the horizontal stabilizer

in the tail was found in each case

to have been adjusted to an ex-

treme "nose-down" position.

The stabilizer can be tilted only

a few degrees up or down, a near-

ly imperceptible difTerencc to the

eye. \'et if it is set in maximum
nose-down position while in a

dive, a crash becomes imminent.

In the normal course of operations

the pilots or the autopilot fre-

quently adjust the stabilizer set-

ting: for example, to rebalance

the plane when its center of grav-

ity shifts, as it does when several

passengers walk to the tail sec-

tion at the same time.

The telltale items of wreckage

which fixed the exact stabilizer

position in each of these three

fatal crashes were the jackscrews
—40-inch steel rods with spiral

threads. Located in the tails of all

jets, they are power-operated and

they "jack" the front edge of the

stabilizer up or down, just like an

auto jack.

How did Flight 705"s stabilizer

come to be in such a fatal nose-

down position? There are several

possible explanations. Simple pi-

lot error could have been magni-

fied by confusion over either the

plane's attitude or the setting of

the stabilizer. Or the jackscrew

mechanism could have malfunc-

tioned. Or, if the autopilot was

flying the plane. Captain Alm-
quist and his copilot may have

tried to overpower it—which is

supposed to be possible with no
more than a 30-pound pull on the

control column. If so, as they lift-

ed the elevators to avert a steep

dive, the robot might simply have

fought back by adjusting the sta-

bilizer jackscrews. brainlessly re-

acting against any force trying to

alter its control.

However it got there, the sta-

bilizer on Flight 705 v\as in ex-

treme nose-down position and,

once the jet picked up diving

speed, it became a ncarl\ hope-

less matter to try to readjust it.

The swift flow of air would have

been too strong to be overcome

by the drive-motor controlling

the jackscrews.

Finally recognizing the multi-

plicity of ways in which the sta-

bilizer can be moved into a dan-

gerous position, the airlines reset

a "limit-stop" device on all 707s,

720s and DC-8s, permitting only

a fraction as much nose-down ad-

justment as before. This may be

enough to eliminate the hazard.

But some airline pilots say addi-

tional tail changes may be needed

—perhaps a greater area of mov-

able control surfaces to help bal-

ance the bulky planes in the sky,

perhaps a stronger drive-motor

for the jackscrews. perhaps an im-

proved indicator on the control

panel which will show the precise

position of the stabilizer at every

instant.

Other airmen argue that a care-

ful re-evaluation of the caprices

of the autopilot is in order. "I
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Meat Loaf La La
Take any old boring meat loaf

recipe. . .dash in a teaspoonful
of Angostura for each pound of

meat and suddenly you're
eating at Maxim's.

Casanova Compote
Coinbine your favorite fruits,

fresh or canned. Add 3 or 4
dashes of Angostura and you've
got the greatest hit since

Newton invented applesauce!

Soup Souper
Open a can of Campbell's
Tomato Soup (or any soup,
for that matter). Soup
it up with a teaspoonful of

Angostura. Souper Douper.

On-the-Rocks, Roger!
Gin, whiskey, vodka or ruin

—

Angostura elevates the character
and properties of your favorite

spirits served On-the-Rocks.
And a Manhattan just simply
isn't a Manhattan without a

dash of Angostura.

The four recipes above are only to whet your appetite and

interest. For the whole story of how Angostura elevates

the spirits of a drink, improves the flavor of food, send for

your free copies of The Professional Mixing Guide (256 great

drinks) and The Angostura Cook Book (48 delectable pages)

.

Write: Angostura, Dept. L, Elmhurst, N.Y. 11373.

'Every thunderstorm

is a tornado to mo-
no matter what'

CAPTAIN F. D. VORIS

TURBULEMCE CONTINUED

welcome any help," says TWA jet

Captain F. D. Voris, who went

through one of the first recorded

jct-turbulcncc incidents in 1960.

"But I know that the robot is not

as good a pilot as 1 am. And I'm

sure that the plane can be torn

apart whenever a pilot's mind and

the pscudo mind in that box part

company."
Modifying equipment and fly-

ing techniques may improve the

chances of a jetliner caught in

turbulence, but these steps shed

little light on the nature of tur-

bulence itself. And there seems

to be no short cut to new knowl-

edge. "Extreme turbulence," says

one worried expert, "is like a rare

wild animal. If you really want to

study it, you must hunt it down."

One attempt to get close to the

beast and to chart the relationship

between thunderstorms and tor-

nadoes and turbulence was made
by a teain of 10 Weather Bureau

scientists at Kansas City who were

engaged in the National Severe

Storms Project between 1956 and

1963. With Air Force pilots they

flew deliberately into the heart of

thunderstorms- and amassed a

total of more than 17 hours collect-

ing data at jet altitudes. Some of

their findings recently have made
weathermen drastically revise even

such classical assumptions as they

had. "When we encountered [gusts

of] 208 feet per second [142 mph],"

said NSSP director Clayton Van
Thullener, testifying at the Miami
crash hearings. "I was shocked.

Now that we encounter 360 feet

per second [245 mph] I am getting

a little more used to it."

The mechanical action of the

thunderstorm cell itself, which air-

line pilots have long known they

must avoid, is basically related to

many types of turbulence. Except

for the funnel of a tornado—which

is often generated by it—a thun-

derstorm cell contains the most

concentrated violence found in

meteorology. The storm cell may
be a swirling column five miles

across; the tornado funnel hun-

dreds of feet or less. Yet the ener-

gy within either of them is literally

equal to that of a small A-bomb.

From the top of a thundercloud

formation a dreaded dark "anvil"

cloud often stretches out like a

plume. It is in such a complex

that the funnel of a tornado may

be spawned, reaching a narrow,

whirling linger to earth and suck-

ing objects aloft. Each year in the

U.S., observers report about 650

full-fledged tornadoes. Yet pilots

and storm experts know that many
other unreported funnels extend

down only part way and are al-

most invisible.

"To me, every thunderstorm is

a tornado," says Captain Voris,

"no matter what the book defini-

tion may be."

A long squall line of thunder-

storms of the tornado-bearing

type was. in fact, carefully fol-

lowed by the Weather Bureau's

Donald House as it traveled across

half the continent in February

1963. When it was about 75 miles

from Miami on the morning of

the 12th, the decision was made
to downgrade the forecast to a les-

ser hazard—brief hours before

the crash of Flight 705.

Ihe part that disturbs me,"
says House, "is that because it was

reaching the edge of the map, we
could no longer predict what it

would do. The Gulf of Mexico is

a 'sparse data area." We had no

stations there and had to depend
j

on reports from ships at sea."

Two pilots who survived unex-

pected dives last year—Captain

French and Captain Parkinson—
|

believe that their planes must have
[

encountered the invisible vortex
j

of a developing funnel cloud. Half- :

way convinced that he was living ;

on borrowed lime after being see- '

onds from a crash. Captain French

took time off and spent thousands •

of dollars of his own money to ex-

plore the technical possibilities of

his theory. He reasoned that only

the high winds at the edge of a

twister—moving in his plane's di-

rection—could have nullified his

air speed, as his indicators had

shown. Despite oflicial lack of in-

terest in his elTorts, the captain

found 19 physical factors corrob-

orating his view. Weatherman Van
Thullenar also studied the Cap-

tain French hypothesis in detail

and concluded: "We cannot ei-

ther prove or disprove such an as-

sumption. However, he was in a

region of wind shear which could

have been strong enough to pro-

duce eddies of a vortex nature."

A really serious effort to track

down all of the more savage forms

of turbulence would probably

CONTINUED
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TURBUIEHCE CONTi -lUED

require heavily iiistriinientcd jet

planes whicli would deliberately

and repeatedly fly into truly rough

air. To convert a jetliner to this

purpose might cost as much as S3

million— less than hal " its original

cost—but so far such a program

has found little official support.

A much less ambitious cam-
paign is now being planned.

NASA is equipping ;.nd modify-

ing a smaller, straighi-vvinged jet

of the type usually used as private

executive transports with an elab-

orate electronic corrputer. The
computer will "fool ' both the

plane and its pilots into reacting

exactly as if the plane were a full-

sized airliner but without the risk

of being unable to recover if up-

set. The first such "mock jetliner"

will not be ready for turbulence

research until about W'bb. The Air

Force also has annourced a newly

stepped up program to measure

turbulence at various heights, us-

ing U-2s and lighters as well as jet

tankers and bombers. Again, it

may be years before the results

help commercial airline flights.

Meanwhile, without a catalog of

the varieties of turbulence or a

workable theory to explain them,

attempts are being made to de-

tect it. Special radar sets such as

the Weather Bureau tses and jet-

liners carry can indeed spot nearby

storm cells (except for certain seg-

ments which produci: no radar

echo at all) and fully developed

tornadoes, as well as clouds and

rain, but not all rough air. Several

airlines, universities ard industrial

and government groups are hope-

fully testing airborne di;vices which

may give warning of turbulence

directly. These include heat meas-

urements, laser beams and electri-

cal charge detectors.

Undetectable and indescribable

as the nature of rough air may
be, one of the more surprising

The funnel of a torn;.do, the

most dramatic form o' turbu-

lent air, drops down cut of a

black sky over Dallas Texas.

7 see neither pattern

nor panacea—I don't

sleep well nights'

NAJEEB HALABY
FAA Dircclor

revelations of the Miami hearings

had to do with the hit-and-miss

fashion by which even such weath-

er information as does exist was

delivered to the airline pilot.

Although all the other factors

in air safety have been studied,

corrected and written into the reg-

ulations, weather information has,

inefTect. been left out of the "pack-

age." While the Weather Bureau

is the main source of in-flight

weather information, the respon-

sibility for getting this data to the

pilots has until this year been left

entirely to the individual airlines.

Moreover, except for the required

concurrence by his company dis-

patcher that the weather is good

enough to take ofT, the use a pilot

makes of whatever weather infor-

mation he has is left solely to him.

The nation's air-traffic control

network, which approves the exact

path each jetliner follows, does

not even steer pilots clear of the

very worst weather. Until a few

hours before Flight 705 took olT,

the Weather Bureau had been

transmitting warnings of the like-

lihood of tornadoes north of Mi-

ami. But at the time the traffic

controllers gave Captain Almquist

his headings, they themselves had

no accurate details of the existing

weather. And they had virtually

no training in interpreting weather

data from radar.

The air-traffic center did happen

to have on hand, as stand-by

equipment foraircraft surveillance,

one old-fashioned Navy radar that

would have been able to register

some weather concentrations. But

this set was turned off on the day
of the crash. Quite correctly, the

controllers were using their lirst-

linc. "improved" radar which

showed them the positions of

planes more clearly because it

tuned out most signals reflected

from the storm cells.

Fifty miles away a weather sta-

tion's radar was pin-pointing all

these cells, but pictures on its

scopes were not relayed to the air-

traffic control center. At some air-

ports the weather station's radar

pictures are actually carried by

coaxial cables several miles to a

branch office of the bureau at the

terminal—but not the last few feet

into the controller's station.

None of these situations is an

"irregularity." They are standard

practice for the entire air-traffic

system run by the Federal Avia-

tion Agency, which assigns to its

14,000 hard-pressed traffic control-

lers, working at 270 airports and

in 21 en-route airway centers one

paramount duty—to prevent (he

planes in the air from colliding

with one another.

In the end the men who now
must make the decisions on the

possible dangers of turbulence are

the airline pilots themselves. The

FAA gives them no criteria for fly-

ing through bad weather. Today,
with the FAA's tacit approval, jet-

liners are flying between known
thunderstorm cells as little as 10

miles apart. They also are routine-

ly flying through geographic sec-

tors within which tornadoes have

been forecast. When, however, a

pilot guesses wrong and his plane

or passengers are hurt by rough

weather, the FAA can invoke a

catchall rule against operating an

aircraft in a "careless or reckless

manner."

The director of the independ-

ent Flight Safety Foundation, Jer-

ry Lederer, is disturbed by this par-

adox: "Neither the designers, the

airlines nor the FAA are subject to

punitive action, even when they ap-

prove designs or follow procedures

which invite accidents or incidents.

Should the airman be?"

During the past year the FAA
has finally begun to face the prob-

lem of turbulence and to patch

some holes in its operation. It has

asked the airlines—on a voluntary

basis— to urge the use of seat belts

by passengers even when the w arn-

ing light is off. It is seeing to it that

every pilot receives a one-day train-

ing course devoted to the latest

knowledge about turbulence. The

agency has also undertaken a proj-

ect, w ith the help of the Weather

Bureau, designed to relay more

weather information into traffic

control centers and to train traf-

fic controllers in the basics of inter-

preting radar weather data. To do
its part on even this limited project,

the Weather Bureau had to "steal"

some money already allocated to

what is oflicially regarded as the

No. I priority aviation weather

problem—the need to develop a

blind, all-weather landing system.

One of the enduring oddities of

the jet age is that the Weather Bu-

reau is still a minor appendage of

the Commerce Department, w here-

as the CAB and FAA have long

been independent aviation agen-

cies. The Weather Bureau labors

on with the World War II methods

and a minuscule budget: S7 mil-

lion a year for its still-primitive

upper-air balloon observations,

and at most $100,000 for the

much-needed studies of the mys-

teries of violent turbulence.

"Possibly a tradition of fund-

starvation has kept U.S. weath-

er scientists pure," says one ex-

pert sarcastically. "But it seems

strange that it's so much easier to

get money to study the atmosphere

on the moon than to hunt down
the unknowns of turbulence here

on earth. Wouldn't it seem reason-

able to invest a small sum in basic

research—say, S8 million? That's

just about the cost of one jetliner."
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Unlikely Bole

for Hairy Gary

Afler all ihese years, a rcal-Iifc slob romrs crawling out

IVom under Cary Grant's impeccable facade. In Father

(fOose, bis ll^l movie, 60-year-ul(J Grant plays a grizzled

World War II beacb bum who swears bearlily and pads

around a Pacific island in dii ty khakis and sneakers. Tiien

seven girl sludenls and their chaperon (Leslie (^ron)

are liumped from a military flight and Grant reluelanlly

takes them under his wing. Kn<^>ugh merriment follows

to keep lines long at New York's Radio City Music Hall,

where father 6Wse -Grant's 2Tth film to play that thea-

ter—opened List week. But even a seedy new shell cannot

conceal the old Grant cliarm— it's more than bcard-di cp.
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A Royal Pork

Roast for

Wintertime

To some people, having a Christ-

mas dinner that doesn't vary by so

much as a crumb from year to year

is as essential as hanging up the

stockings. But for those who are

turkey-stuffed and plum pudding-

sated, this crown of pork dinner

will be a succulent change. And

it is a splendid meal for any other

gala midwinter occasion.

Pork, often in the form of suck-

ling pig. was traditionally eaten in

Europe at wintertime festivities.

But piglets got the go-by when

modern ovens and appetites could

no longer accommodate them. A
crown roast is both magnificent

and manageable. It is made up of

pork ribs, turned and tied to re-

semble a crown. Each portion is

actually a rib chop, and the roast

can be constructed of any number

of chops to serve a moderate size

family or an avalanche of guests.

It is easy, to carve and the cen-

ter can be heaped with any kind

of stuffing. Properly cooked, the

bones become delicately charred,

the skin glistens and crackles and

the crown takes on a golden glow.

PHOTOGRAPH BY
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These are the new Canadian Club
Christmas pacliages.

Aren't they beautiful?
Don't get the wrong idea.

We aren't suggesting that you buy
our whisky just because it comes in

elegant gift packages.

The main reason to buy it is that

your friends are sure to like it,

(Surveys show it's the whisky men
prefer as a gift — by better than two
to one over any other brand.)

But once you've decided to give it,

free gift-wraps are important.

Which is why we've done our best

to package Canadian Club exactly the

way you would if you were doing it

yourself.

We've used expensive foil, in four

original designs — featuring many of

the world-famous restaurants where

NttuyustsoNSuiirEIl

Canadian Club is "The Best In The
House"®.
We've used lots of gay ribbon. And

we've made the bows by hand.

Next time you're at your favorite

package store, tell the man you want
a case of the world's most wanted gift

whisky.

It's gift-wrapped at no extra cost.
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Hattle plan for the feast hv ELEANOR GRAVES

Grent

Il's loo Iiail llial <;4K»1 in;iniHT'< pro-

vent you from warning; vour •tuosi-s lo

ral lifihlly \he dav In*!' iff ihcy I'nine

In this diiuuT parly. Kvery item in ihe

menu- IVom stuip to t-herilnuts— is

>(> (leliciou^i tlial anyonL* w)io can I <lo

jiii^tice In it irs goinp to lir liirinus with

himself. As the hosiers, the uay lo

;;uar(l against anv^me [-assinf^ up des-

sert is In serve minleraU'-size porlioii-^

and lo he rather euol aUiul olTerin^;

serond helpin^js.

JfiFJAV

trith U iiff MSh'e

Spiretl fruits

Baked squttsli Pirmesan

Pvas a la J'miK^fiisc

Light red nine

€heHt»»Mt Hon

Chiimpngite

Demitfissr

For an all-iiul ieasl. which this is. il

is relali\ely easy lo pre;>are. The only

coneeivabie draw hark is ils eost. Many
id' tlie ingredients would Ik" e\lra\a-

fi^nres at an\thin^ le^s than the han^?-

up dinner of the year oysters, wild

riee, the erown roa>l which hntrhers

may charge extra for shapin;;. and im-

ported elieslniits. Hut the menu will

serve eight people- as liand>onteiy as

they're ever likely lo lie served. In the

interest ol ei-oniuny \ou can make

certain i-han^ies: iis4» hrown rice and

eliminate the champagne, ^ou could

skip the oysler hisipic entirely hiil

don't try lo ecomuui/e italfway hy

skimping on the oysler-..

The holidavs are the worst possible

time of y(>ar to have lo spend hours in

the kitchen. It is the sLune time lhat

yiiu are helping wiih ihi^ coslumes for

the sehool pageant, worrv ing about

your wardrolK" lor other people s par-

ties and, up lo tlie last minute, shop-

ping like a fool. Hul menu is flex-

ible enough so you can either elecl

to do the w hole thing I he ilav of the

dinner (winking at it pretlv steadilv)

or prepare some items in advance. ^ on

will, howexer. need lo do some shop-

ping aheail — ihe chestnuts, ihev are

a special kind called mnrrims ffltin's

(candied cliestnuls). inav mean a Irip

to an oul-f)t-ll)e-wav gourniel store, an<l

ihe liuti-her should 1m* forewarned lhat

he ha> (o make the crown. As Ut ihc

cooking— vou can make the hisi)ue.

^pice<^ fruit and dessert llie day ahead

and refrigerate ihem. Hul. if you do it

all on the day of the parly, make the

cake the first thing in the morning

and store il in the icebox. Start the

hisipie and the IVuil— you can do these

at the same lime. (Ihill the cliani-

f)agne. In the afterniMm organize ihe

vegetables. As Un ihe roast, the butch-

er has done all ihe work— all you have

to do is ahow the right amount of

cooking lime.

Oysters liave a glamortni> past with

such overlnne-' of Diamond Jim Brady

and Lillian Kussell thai ttiey are a ma»t

suitable beginning to an elegant din-

ner. They are served here in ^oiip—

bisipie simpiv means a thick cream

soup with a seafo(»d base. Kilher Iresh

or Irozcn oysters will do. and since

they are going to be ground up any-

way the size (d the oyster is of no im-

portance. If you buy fresh ones, lie

sure to have them shucke<l at the fish

>|ore— don't try it yourself.

1 Vj pints oysters

16 ounces clam juice

1 Vz cups dry white wine

2 stalks celery, sliced

2 medium onions, sliced

2 carrots, sliced

3 slices lemon

2 teaspoons dried parsley

1 large bay leaf

1 pinch dried thyme

14 teaspoon ground nutmeg
2 teaspoons salt

Vi teaspoon whole

peppercorns
'^3 cup butter

cup flour

2 eggs

3 cups light cream

';i cup dry sherry

Dash of cayenne pepper

2 tablespoons finely chopped
fresh parsley

riuip the itysiers in an electric blender

or hy hand, saving all the oy>tcr li4{uor.

Put the oysters and liijuor into a sauee-

pan. Adil clam juice, wine, celerv,

4>nions. carrots, lemon slices, dried

herbs, nutmeg, sail and peppercorns.

Bring to a lH)il, reduce heal, and sim-

mer genlly uncovered lor 1.5 Tuinutes.

Strain through afine strainer itr cheese-

cloth. Measure this slock and, if nec-

essary, add enough water lo make five

cup-, riien mell butter in a large

s;i 1 1 cc| K\n. \\(\ u r and stir u n I i I

>in<»t«ili. (Gradually slir in the oyster

slock, and rctok, stirring constantly,

until the mixture thickens. With a

fork, heat Hie eggs with one-half cup

nl tlie cream. Stir about one cup of

the hot hisipie inlo the egg-cream iitix-

lure. Then gradually stir ibis mixture

hack into the bisque. Add llie remain-

ing (Team and heat llioroughU hul do

not boil. Jusi Iwftue serving, slir in the

:>herr\ and a dash of cayenne pepper.

Servo sprinkle*! with fresh choppeii

parsle).

€'$'otr»9 of I*orh'

A crown roasl h one of the most splen-

did of all cnts of meal. Though most

fd'leii construclett of lamb, it is less

expensive and every bit as good when

made of pork. Allow twd chops per

person, with a few- extra for really

hearly eaters. Many bulchcrs will sell

the crowns only in mulliples <A' seven

since there are seven chops in each re-

tull rib portion. Select meal lhat is

firm and lean. Fork must l»e wliiie or

grayish when cooked, nol even lingwl

with pink. It must he cooked slowly

and lhi»roughly. Pork dties nol gen-

erallv need l)jsling, but wlieii nmsling

ihe crown, spoon cider and pan juices

over ihe hones occasionally so that

they get attractively brown.

Crown of pork, 18-21 ribs

1 cup apple cider

8 ounces wild rice, cooked

I'reheat oven lo .12.5°. I*lacc theirrtiwn,

bones slicking up. in a shallow roasting

pan- no rack is neede<l. Insert a meat

thcrmonteter inlo the center of a meaty

part ol one ot the i hops. making sure

il does not rest on iHitie. Roast the

pork until the thermoniclcr reaches

160° or for about two hours, battling

the crown from lime to lime with ap-

ple cider and the pan juices. Kill the

center of ihe crown with co«tk«J wild

rice, piling the rice higlj. If there is

un\ rice left over, serve it separately.

Ginlinuc roasting willunit ha.sting un-

til the meal thermometer readies 185 ,

which should take another hour.

WUfl Uh e

Wild rice, a native American delicacy,

is not rice at all hul llie seed of a

tall aijualic grass. It is literally wild-

efforts lo farm it have been failures.

!t is harvested from canoes, mostly by

Indians in Minnesota. Considering all

this, it's hardly surprising thai half

a pound co^ts jusl under Iwo dollars!

8 ounces wild rice (1 Va

cups)

2% cups water

1 teaspoon salt

Rinse the rice thoroughly. Combine

rice, water and salt in a saucepan.

Bring to a b<ul. Slir with a fork, and

reiluce heat ho lhat ihe water ImuIs

very genlly. Cover and simmer for U)

minutes or until all the liquid is ah-

sorljcd. If ihe rice is readv ahead of

schedule, lei il stand with the cover

oir the |>an. Makes alMiut five cups of

rice.

Spiveti FruifH

1 one-pound 14-ounce

can of pear halves

1 one-pound 14-ounce

can of peach halves

cup brown sugar

V2 cup cider vinegar

4 two-inch sticks of

cinnamon

2 teaspoons whole cloves

1 teaspoon whole allspice

Drain fruit syrup into a saucepan

and put the fruit itself into a ImwI.

Add sugar, vinegar and witide spices

to the fruit syrup and boil for five

minutes. Pour syrup and spices over

the fruit and c<)ver tightlv. Pul in the

refrigerator and let stand at least four

hours. Drain well l)efore serving and

remove llie whole spices. The fruil may
l>e served in a h<>wl or il may lie ar-

rangeti as a garnish armnid the crown

roast.

Pean ii lit Jt^i'it itett ine

3 10-ounce packages
frozen small peas

'/^ pound tiny white onions

(about 24)

Va cup butter

% cup boiling water

1 tablespoon sugar

Va teaspoon dried chervil

V4 teaspoon dried thyme

Va teaspoon dried parsley

1 16 teaspoons salt

Freshly ground black

pepper

2 cups shredded lettuce

Rernoxe peas from freezer to thaw

about an hour ahead of cooking lime.

DotiX care what the j)ack;ige directions

say: thaw iliem. Willi this quantilv,

tliey will Ik: easier to handle. Peel the

onions. If the <mions are not the

tiniest ones, remove one or lw<» layers

lo reduce them to cocktail-onion size.

Oiok them in boiling salted water for

five minutes: drain. Melt the huller in

a large lieavy saucepan. Add onions,

the '1 cup boiling water, sugar, herl>s.

salt and pep|jer. Adil the peas ami toss

to blend them with the seasonings.

Add the lettuce and stir il in genlly.
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I® When Gordie Howe
goes boating...

'Chap Stick'goes along!
"Sure I use 'Chap Stick' during the

hockey season," says the Detroit Red
Wing star. "With my lips exposed to that

ice and cold, it's a must! But after the

season, 'Chap Stick' doesn't get put

A favorite

In Canada.

aside. It's just as necessary during the

summer. When I'm on my boat, the hot

sun is rough on my lips—burns them up,

dries them out. 'Chap Stick' helps soothe

and heal them fast!"

/^py The lip balm selected
i'i|n[|||V- for use by the

_= ' UIV U.S. Olympic Team.

DON'T LET DRY, SORE UPS SPOIL YOUR FUN -WHEREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK'
CHAP STICK* IS nee. TM MORION MFC. CORP., LTNCHIURe, VA.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids

New Way Without Surgery

STOPS ITCH — RELIEVES PAIN

For the first time science has found a
new healing substance with the astonish-
ing ability to shrink hemorrhoids and to
relieve pain — without surgery.

In case after case, while gently reliev-

ing pain, actual reduction (shrinkage)
took place.

Most amazing of all — results were so
thorough that sufferers made astonish-
ing statements like "Piles have ceased
to be a problem !"

The secret is a new healing substance
( Bio-Dyne*) — discovery of a world-
famous research institute.

This substance is now available in
supponitory or ointment form under the
name Preparation H*. Ask for it at all

_ _ drug counters.
iinimaiica/fy

^
rtflfcted in

Saruii's /'Ke/v

t'ttted "AtttHHiH Haze."

Sho^H on/\ at our Home "Je^celrv

i^iioiis... urile ta learn ha:i' \oumax own
itttHnin^jeaelry like thts at no east . . ,

Sarah Covektrv, Inc.

i^e.zark, AVr; York State

~' FINK FASHION JCWCLHY /

LOOK FOR

DOUBL-QLO
CHMSIiUS DEGOMTiONS

PAPER NOVELTY MFG. CO.
' STAMFORD, CONN. & TORONTO, CAN.

Bright idea: llsto. ttie pencil that writes on every
thing. Very light cost-2?C- At variety, drug,
and stationery counters. Refills m 6 colors: 15t.

Vour POSTMASTER saijs

Take a tip from Mr. ZIP. .

.

SHOP end MAIL EARLY
^ Us« tile new Ctiristmas stamp

use Zip Cocie

in all addi^ses

MMiuiif'i'H

(.over llir pan nml rimk ti\cr mcdiuni

hf*at jii^l until lUv {M>a> an* iemlrr.

wliirli shriiild lake alKHil ti\e tnititilt'^.

Hai:efi Squanh

4 acorn squash

8 tablespoons butter

8 teaspoons grated Parmesan
cheese

Salt

Freshly ground black

pepper

Preheat u\eii !<» '\'2r>°.

Scrub Mina-li ami ml iIicm) in lull'

lenplhwise. Srra|ir nut llic ^eoils and

all the •-trin<:>. Put M|iia-li. dpen >iil('

up, in a >hallfiu liakiii^ pan. Sprinkle

each hall w illi >all ami [n'[»ptT. Piil «iiie

lable?t[)onn nl liiiltt*r and nne lea^pudii

iti cheese in eauli liall. Be j;erier(iu>.

with bolli— the more umi put in. llit*

Itetter the Mjuasli uill la>le. Riike lor

(»ne hour or until sipiasli is lender.

Vhenttnif Kotl

Tlii?^ rtrif 111 1 1 If iiHi^I iniprcs>i\e

desserts \ ou vvHI e\er turn nut — lt»

eal and to adntirc— s«t don't lea\c it

ofT the menu just because it sdund--

hard. It rcalK isn t. Il takes an hour

or so to put lop'lhcr luil il is < losc tn

being foolprrMif. And il should cinch

your reputation.

% cup Sifted cake flour

1 teaspoon baking powder

Va teaspoon salt

4 eggs, at room
temperature

3^ cup sugar

1 teaspoon vanilla extract

Confectioners' sugar

Shaved bitter chocolate

Chestnut butter cream

(recipe below)

Prelieal <.\en to l(M)°.

Line the liottom td a jelK roll \ku\

(15x10x1 inrhe-'l with waxetl pafier nr

foil Irimnied In fit. Dnn'l n^e the pla--

tic wrap that >lick- tn it^ell — it will

simpiv melt. Butler the [laper. Silt lu-

^ellier Hour. l>akiM<: pnuder and -all.

Beat llie e^^>. u^ln;; the -peed

ol an elcclric healer. untH luaniv and

lemon-colored. Continue liealin;:. add-

ing i^ufiar sl«>\\ l \ . until \er\ lliirk

and at least doubled in bulk. This v\ill

take ahttul Ht rninutc> with an elcclrir

hand Ix'alcr. Sprinkle llie -iiled dr\ in-

gredient> o\er the l>atter and ffdd llietn

in pentlx . Fold in the vanilla. B;ike

fur 12 to 1-1 minutes or until the cake

is delicatciv browned and llie lop

springs luick » lien touched lighlK

.

Loosen the cake ar(»un<l thee<!ge- witli

a knife and lurit il onl on a clolli

sprinkled e\eidv willi ronrectioner-

:3U^ar. Carelullv remoxe the pajH-r. Cut

nlT the crisp edge* ol the cake willi a

.••harp knife. Starting at the long side—

and l»e sure it i.s ihe long side, il is

ins|iucli\e to wani to slart llie other

wa\ — genll\ roll up ihe cake right

along with the towel- The towel keeps

the cake from clicking to il-eli. Place

the roll, tnwel and all. on a cake rack

to cool. \H hen co«il. unroll the cake

and renui\e llie towel. Spread llie lop

with <me half of the clieslnut butter

c reatn. Reroll the cake, place it on a

ser\ irig plaller and Irosi the outside <•(

ihe roll with llie rest id" ihe cream.

Dec<irale the lop with ch(ic<date.

f 7*(*j*f««irf Htftfev f

2 six-ounce cans of

marrons glaces

or 2 small jars of marrons

in vanilla syrup, drained

Vi cup sugar

lb cup light corn syrup

3 egg yolks

Vj pound (2 sticks) sweet
butter, softened

% cup dark rum

Finelv ciiop n/flrroH.s— wliich is what

the can will read because all cundiefl

chestnuts are itnporled from Frunie.

Cut butter into small pieces. Put egg

\olks into a mixing \nt\\\. Set them all

aside. Citmbine sugar and ci>rn s\rup

in a small saucepan. Cook over medium

heat, stirring constantly, until the mix-

lure comes lo a lull bubbling boil. Re-

move Ironi heal. Heat the egg y(^lk^. us-

ing the high speed ol an electric beater,

until loamy and lenum-cidored. Add the

bol >\ nip gradualK . continuing lo beat

at high speed. Do not scrape the pan.

(^ontiiuie beating until ihe iiiixlure i>

cool. Real in the butler, a little at a

time. Slir in the rum ami cliestnuls.

It is ea>\ to make llii?- dinner glam-

orous, but it does take some planning

about the >er\ing di-lie>. ^ ou neetl a

large round jilatter lor the rr<iwu — big

enough to make a garland ol the sfiiced

Iruit aroiuid the base. \ tni nen! an a>-

sorlmeni ol vegetalile dishes- one hir

an\ extra rice that doe-n't ht in>ide

llie crown, one lor the peas, a large

platter lor the Mpiash. For the che*^!-

niit roll \ou will need a long narrow

plaller. at least 18 inche^ long ?ince

the roll ilsell will be l.i indies long.

If all the plaller^ (d lhal length you

own are wide, hll in the ;>ides with

-ome green leax es a coufde of sprigs

of holU . perhaps— to keep the roll

from looking losl.

C0|.;



This little wafer of glass is one of the most significant

telephone advances since the invention of the transistor.

Reason? It's a complete electrical circuit, ready to

be slipped into a piece of communications equipment.

In the years to come, as it finds its way into new Bell

System "hardware," it will save money and help hold

down the cost of your telephone service.

We deposit thin films of metal only jour mUlionths oj

an inch thick on a glass surface like that shown in the

picture above.

Because thin-film circuits are photo-etched on the

glass, they can be made economically in quantity.

And because a number of components and connections

can be consolidated into one unit, thin-film circuitry is

extremely reliable and precise.

Thin-film technology benefited from many important

contributions by Bell Telephone Laboratories. It is now
being applied to a number of Bell System products manu-
factured by Western Electric. Among these are a new
Electronic Central Office, a new high-speed data trans-

mission system, and a new switchboard.

Thin as the film is, its future is big in our plans to

keep improving your telephone service while helping to

hold down its cost.

Bell System
American Telephone and Telegraph Co. and Associated Companies
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THE ULTIMATE CAR POOL

Diiscn iii llicy sccni lo be by some coagulativc instinct to imi-

tate sardines. American teen-agers have compacted themselves

into all manner ol" unlikely containers. Now thai the advance

of this compulsion has made the packed telephone booth as

out-ol-date as Dad's ssvallovved goldlish. they are turning their

congestive skills to the automobile. The manufacturers of the

little four-passenger import above claim a modest 8.^8-pound

load limit —which lo youngsters in Fullcrton. Calif, seemed just

the sort of challenge from which history is made. So in they

piled, for a squealing, wriggling head count of 31—and weight

load well over ,V100 pound-—leaving plenty of SRO for any

late-comers willing lo stick out through the hole in the roof.
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Everything's old fashioned about Old Taylor 86
(except the people who give it)

They're modern people. But they go for an old-fashioned

Christmas—and give the old-fashioned bourbon. It even comes in

an old-fashioned decanter ( not that we won't sell you the

regular bottle) . Gift wrapping for both? Of course

!

E.xtra charge? Of course not ! Give bottles of Old Taylor 86
this Christmas. Who knows? If you've been good all

year, maybe somebody will give you one.

Kentucky straight Bourbon Whiskey. 86 Proof. The Old Taylor Distillery Co., Frankfort & Louisville, Ky,

Cc




